2.
G0-2-34,030
however, that had the shot hit General walkers that she would have reported
the me ter to the Police .
She was apprehensive about this matter being
reported to the Police because she had a fear of being taken in custody by
the Police because the information contained in this letter regarding the
General Walker incident and the rifle would show that she had not told the
Police all she knew when she was span and questioned about the rifle that
was used to assassinate President Kennedy.
On Dec. 10, 1963, our Special Agent had an opportunity to question yes.
Harim Os;ald more in detail regarding the General Walker incident and she
stated that Lee Harvey_Oswald told her that once before taking the shot at
General Valker on April 10, 1963, he had gone to the Stalker residence for the
s- purpcsa bit he had changed his mind as the place had not looked just
right for him and that 3 days prior to April 10, 1963, he took his rifle
out of the house and buried it in a field near Walker=s house. Mrs. Oswald
further stated that upon her husband's return to the house after he had tried
to kill General l4alker and telling her about it that 3 days later she saw
him taking his mflitzry green raincoat for the purpose of wrapping the rifle
and bringing it home . However, she stated that when he returned home she
did not see the rifle but several days later she saw the rifle on a shelf in
the anaz-aent -,:here he always kept it . She also stated that the evening her
husband shot at §Talker he told her that the church which is located near the
Walker house had scra gathering; that there was plenty of noise and that
after the shooting of Walker he buried the rifle in the save place.
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::rs . Marina Oswald further stated that Lee Aarvey Oswald told her after

reading in newspapers that some younoI man saw an automobile containing three
ca nulling away fro: the scene of th! shooting; that the Araricans always
think :hay should Nave a car to get =ay from the stem of the crime but
that he had rather use his feet to do so rather than a car, and he stated that
hv takoa a bus to go to the Walker residence and that be took a different
b_s to return home after the shooting .
lt~s . prrim Osuald was questioned as to how she was able to explain to
her rotherin-law, Mrs. Marguerite Oswald, concerning the attempted assassilied that
did to the
nation of General Walker b her husband, and she
of her knowledge of the English laguage, a that no oneselse knew about
tae shooting at General Walker by her husband excepting her and her mother-inlaw.
very t
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19, 1963

Mr. J. S. Curry
Chief of Police
Sirs
pursuant to your.inntructions of November 29, 1963,
the unit asmigned has eor?leted an investigation
Operational
Security
transfer
Of the
of lee Harvey Osvuld m
vamberl24, 1963.
A sum ary of the investigation, alma with an indexed
complete investigative "port, plus exhibits in forvaried under *=pants cover.
Respectfully submitted,

!~'
or"st v. Soirels,
Special Agent in Charge .

S0. A. Jones
Captain of =Mice
OAJlm,
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16, 1963

Mr. J. R. carry
Chief of Police
Subjects

Sirt

Investigation of the Operational Security
Involving the Transfer of Lee Harvey Oswald
on November 24, 1963.
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Detective C . N . Dhority was in the process of backing the car he
was driving into position adjacent to the Jail Office entrance,
when the prisoner was brought out of the Jail Office by Detectives
J. R. Leavelle and L. C. Graves, preceded by Captain J. W. Pritz
and Lieutenant R. E. Swain . They were followed by Detective L, D.
Montgomery. The prisoner had taken a few steps toward the car.

Security was set up in the bas®ant parking area of the City Hall
at approximately 9 a.m. on Sunday, November 24, 1963. (See
attachments)

Jack Ruby apparently was standing about 10 or 12 feet from the
Southeast corner of the Jail Office, at the bottom of the Zialn
Street Ramp near the pipe railing. Ruby lunged forward from a
position between acting Detective W. J. Harrison and Robert S.
Huffaker, Jr ., a newsmen for KRLD-TV . Ruby approached Lee Harvey
Oswald with a revolver extended and fired one shot into Oswald
below the rib cage on the left side .

The basement was searched and guards placed at all entrances .
All unauthorized personnel were removed from the area. Security
personnel and news media were then allowed to enter the basement.

The shot was fired at approximately 1~ Ruby was irmmediatelyarrested. Lea Harvey Oawald expired at Parkland Hospital
at 1:07 P.m .

An armored truck was ordered and arrived at the Commerce Street
ramp at approximately 11 :00 a.m . It was backed onto the seep .
The truck did not have sufficient clearance to be taken to the
bottom of the ramp . The driver believed the truck might stall
due to the weight if it was placed on the incline . It was then
decided to leave the truck at the top of the Commerce Street
ramp with the rear wheels on the incline and the front wheels
on the sidewalk of the Commrcs Street side of the City Hall.

This group interrogated 123 persona during the course of this
investigation . This incluied 20 patrolmen, 21 reserves, 30
detectives, 19 supervisors, 13 reportera, 11 cameraman and 9
civilians . Most of the officers were assigned to provide
security and the reporters and cameramen were in the baeesent
at the time of the transfer. 0tay one of the civilians interrogated was in the basement at the ti- and this was Jack Ruby .

The investigative team which you appointed on Nov®bar 29, 1963,
to make this investigation wishes to submit the following reports

The Jail Office corridor outside the Jail Office and the ramp
area South of the Southeast comer of the Jail Office was
cleared of everyone except security office-.
Plans were changed and Lieutenant R. S. Pierce drove a squad
car out of the basoment area and out the Main Street ramp. He
wee accompanied by Sergeants J. A. Putnam and B. J, Maxsy. They
made a left turn on Hair Street, a left turn on Harwood Street
and a left turn on Commerce Street . They were intending to lead
the armored truck to the County Jail . The armored truck was to
be a decoy and the prisoner was to be transferred in a plain car.
Detective Charles Brown drove a plain car on the Commerce Street
ramp toward the armored truck. Detective C. N. Ohotity then drove
another plain car on the ramp behind Detective Ciarlea Brown's car.
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We have obtained the rutmea of 10 newscon that were in the basement that we have not been able to interview . We were able to
determine there were approximately 10 members of the news media
in the basement whose identity we have not been able to determine
It is believed these are nowepaper correspondents representing publications from other areas of the country and even
running
other countries . Tim and money made the
down of these
people inadvisable at this time, particularly since it is not believed that any of them could throw additional light on thin matter .
fu-ow side investigations which grew out of this investigation
were also male . A separate report covering these incidents will
be eubmltted .
We are convinced that cur investigation has established to a
reasonable certainty that Jack Leon Ruby entered the basement
from the )lain Street ramp and that no collusion existed between
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him aril any police officer or member of the press; that his
entrance into the basement at this particular time was the
result of a cries of unfortunate coincidences which caused
momentary breakdown in the security measuras adopted . We
are also convinced that Ruby was in the basement for a
maximum of 2 minutes .

C.

Shows a distance of 161 from the Easternmost point
of line mentionod in H above to point where Lee
Oswald was shot.

D.

Total minimum distance Ruby would have to travel to
arrive at spot of shooting from doorway of Western
Union equals 454'6 ".

The following evidence led us to the above conclusion:
I.

Exhibit BB
A.

1.

2.

II.

III. Exhibit BB
A.

Lieutenants Jack Revill and P. G. McCaghren interviewed Mr . Doyal Sane of 6549 Lake Circle, TAl-0560
at the Western Union Telegraph Company located at
Main and Pearl Expressway in Dallas, Texas.
Mr. Lane is a supervisor for the Western Union
Telegraph Company and as on duty at this
location on November 24, 1963 . At 11 :16 a.m.
Jack Ruby sent a $25.00 Money Order to an
employee, Karen Bennett, Ft. Worth, Texas and
as given a receipt which was stamped with the
time (11 :16 a.m .)
Mr . Lane as shown several photographs and he
readily picked the photograph of Jack Ruby from
these and stated that he knew Jack Ruby inasmuch
as Ruby had sent several telegrams in the past .

Exhibit DD
A.

Shows a distance of 339'6" from the Westernmost
dooray at the Western Union Office to the center
of the ramp leading into the basement of the City
Hall 'from Main Street .

B.

Shows a distance of 991 from the center of the
sidewalk down the Main Street Ramp to a line
running East from the Southeast corner of the
Jail Office .
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IV .

Lieutenants Jack Revill and P. G. MoCaghren on
November 29, 1963, checked the time required to
walk from inside the Western Union Office to the
spot of the shooting in the basement of the City
Hall .
1.

It take. 1 minute and 13 a....is to walk this
distance to the entrance of the Main Street
ramp .

2.

It requires r-other 22 seconds to walk down the
romp from Main Street to the location when
Oswald was shot .

3.

Total time required was 1 minute and 35 seconds.

Exhibit CC
A.

Lieutenants C. C. Wallace and P. G. MoCaghren used
a atop watch checking time required to walk from
antranoe of Western Union to location of Lee OBwald
at time of shooting . Time required was 1 minute
and 16 seconds .

B.

It requires 10 seconds or more to go from the desk
in the Wastern Union Office to the sidewalk outside
the office .

C.

Total time required was 1 minute and twsil.y-six
saeu,As .
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Tim of Shooting
A.

3.

To Detective B. S. Clardy (Attachment 17).
" .ihon asked why he shot Lee Oswald, Ruby
replied, 'Somebody had to do it, Ya'll
couldn't' .
lie said it was a spur of the
mement thing and it was a million to one chance
that to got down there at the actual time Oswald
was brougit down ."

4.

To Sergeant P. T. Dean (Attachment 27).
"After Mr. Sorrell* interrogated the subject I
questioned Ruby us to how he had entered the
b.9--t and the length of time he had been
there . Ruby than stated to me in the preof Rr . Sorralle that he had entered the basement through the ramp entering on Main Street .
He further stated Vat he would estimate his
total time as about 3 minutes before the
detectives broujl~it Oswald into his view, than
he immediately shot him (Oewald) ."

5.

To Detective T. D. HcIlillon(Attachment 74).

Patrolmen Willie B. Slack (Attachment 91) Called
dispatcher for doctor and ambulance.

1.

2.
B.

6

Dispatcher called O'Uaal Funeral Homo on
"Hot Line" for ambulance .
(a)

Funeral hems logged call at 11 .21 a .m.,
November 24, 1963.

(b)

Funeral Home advised dispatcher to radio
Ambulance 605 who was on the air.

Dispatcher notified Ambulance 605 at 11122 a.m.
November 24, 1963 . (Exhibit BB) (Exhibit 138)

Statements by Ruby - Attachment 90 .
1.

To Lieutenants Jack Revill and F. I. Cornwall
that he sent a telegram at 11116 and did not
speak to anyone in the basement prior to the
shooting .

2.

To Detective D. R. Archer (Attachment 2) .
^At this time P. T. Dean asked the suspect,
Ruby, 'Jack, how did you get in the basement?'
Ruby replied, 'You guye'll never believe this,
but a little girl who works for me had called and
asked that I send her some money to Ft . Worth .
I had left my apartment, gone to Western Union
at Plain and the Expressway, and wired her $25.00.
I left there and noticed the crowd around the
City Hall . I walked up that way, thinking I
might got a she=* to see Oswald. As I reached
the ramp that leads to the basement, I noticed
Sam Pierce pull up from the ramp in a black car.
The officer standing there turned to either
answer a question or may something to Sam.- I
don't know. As be did this, I walked down the
"' .
1Ir. Forrest Sor-1.1s of the U. S. Secret Service
was believed to be present at the time this statement
was mad. to Sergeant Dean.
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"lie talked to him when we got to the fifth
floor . On the fifth floor Ruby was asked how
he got to the basement . He replied that he
.me from the haste- Union Office where he
kired a girl in Ft. Worth some money. He said
he saw Rio Pierce drive out of the basement .
He walked past the policeman standing there.
He said a policeman hollered at him, but he
ducked his head and kept going . He said that
he ]mew he could always act like a reporter.
He also said, '1011 wont believe this, but I
didn't have this planned . I couldn't have
timed it so perfect .' He said dust as he got
them, Oswald was coming out."
6.

To Patrolman W. J. Harrison (Attachment

45)

"''rou all know me, I'm Jack Ruby'. One officer
asked him why he did it, add b answered '1
hope I killed the S.O.B .'^
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V1. Car driven wrong way up Rain Street Ramp.
A.

Lieutenant R. S. Pierce, Sergeant Putnam and
Sergeant iazey were in car. (Attachments 85, 86
and 69 .)
l.

B.

All statements state shooting occurred between
time car left lain Street Ramp and arrival at
Commerce Street Ramp .

Lieutenants C. C. Wallace and P. G. lxCashran
arviewad Rr . Fritz Ruler of XRIJ)_TV . (Attachment 62) }Ir e Kolar stated the video taps was
continuous . The time recorded on the video machine
of elapsed time from passage of Lieutenant 2deree's
car in front of the TV camera until the sound of the
.hot was 56 seconds . This woo checked twice.

IX .

X.

C.

Officer Vaughn questioned ...oral people and admitted
a city mechanic and 1 reporter .

D.

Stepped out into Main Street to stop traffic and
allow Lisuteruuut Pierce to make left turn onto lain
street .

B.

Saw former Officer N. J. Daniels at lain Street Ramp.

P.

Saw former shine-boy from locker room, Wilbert Ray
Jones at Main Street Ramp .

0.

Polygraph test showed truthful answers on all pertinent
questions .

VIII . Statement of N. J. Daniels - Attachment 23 .
A.

Saw man enter lain Street Ramp .
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Said - entered botweon himself and Officer
Vaughn and the officer looked at him but did not
stop him.

D.

Polygraph teat showed untruthfulness on all
pertinent questions that wore answered .

Statement of t411bort Hay Jones - Attachment 57

Statement of Rasene Officer 1: . J. Houma Attachment 79.
It...rvo Officer Hew= saw someone running down the
lain Street Ramp but could not definitely say the
ti=. He believes it was about I minute before the
shooting.

A. Assigned to Main Street Ramp of City Hall .
Instructed by Sergeant P. T. Dean to guard the
North Ramp .

Cave description of can.

C.

Had Crone to parking lot at Commerce and Harwood at
time of slot.

VII. Officer R. g. Vaughn - Attachment 102.

B.

B.

XI .

Statement of Reserve Officer Sergeant Kenneth Croy Attachment 21.
This officer gives description of eon he believes to
have bean Jack Ruby, that was at foot of I;ain .+treat
Rnrp s while before the shooting. (Invc.tigating
Officers have determined that Robert huffaker, uaD-TV
newsman was in this area at the time, and his cloth"
ware identical to the clothing described by this .
officer.)

111. Statements of Detectives B . L. Sooty and J. D.
Hutchinson - Attachments 4 and 52 .
The.. two dotactivus were statiomd at the double
doors leading into the City Hall from the baeamant
pocking eras for more than 10 minutes before the
shooting . rhoy both knew Jack duty and neither saw bin
in the basement prior to the shooting . They say Ruby
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did not enter the basement area from the double doors
from the Jail Office of the Police and Courts Building .

ZIIZ . Statements of Sergeant Putnam. Rosary* Captain Arnett
and Reserve Lieutenant McCoy. - Attachments 86, 3 and
72.
These officers statements are regarding the search of
the basement parking area and ramps and sorsening of
personnel in area .
ZIP.

Newspaper article In Dallas Times Herald Sunda~
Deomber 8, 1963 . Statements of Darwin ~ayn*, UBKA
Hughes and Sergeant P. T. Dean. - Attachments 82A,
50A and 29.
The article alleged that a Dallas Police Officer saw
Jack Ruby as he came down the Hain Street Ramp .
Sergeant Dean denied the allegation and the statments
of the reporters and their notes show a presumption of
the fact not confirmed by the evidence.

X9 .

Page 10
ZPII .

UsA e of Press Pus by Jack Ruby.
.
B.

Statement by Mr. Thad Make (Attachment 90)
that no State Fair Pass was issued to Ruby.

C.

from all officers and new
Negative report
media regarding seeing Ruby with a Press Pass.

D.

A.

This investigative tam believes that Jack Ruby
entered the Main Street romp as the oar drives by
leaving the basement.
Lieutenant Rio Pierce was
was
Patrolman R. R. 9aughn
the only officer
guarding the Main Street ramp at this tics, and he
had stepped into Main Street to halt traffic in
order that Lieutenant Pierce could make a loft
turn onto Main Street.

B.

We also feel it should b* noted that no officer
interviewed knew the time that Oswald was to b*
brought to the basement . The car that was to be
and for the transfer was still in process of
backing into position when Oswald was lad from
the Jail Office (Attachments 37 and 77)

C.

The still pictures (Attachments 6-A and 53-A)
show any of the detectives with their eyes an
Oswld at the moment of the shooting, and not
wtahing the viewers who were across the North
Romp and on the Bast side of the reap

Polygraph test by Detective P. L. Bentley ohms that
Officer Harrison did not see Ruby prior to the exit of
Oswld from the Jail Office and did not recognise Ruby
until instant shot was fired.
XVI.- . Security check of newsman who entered the basement .
All members of the press who were interviewed stated
their credentials were checked upon entering the bast
meat, or that they knew the officers personally that
admitted them to the basement .
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M introductory card was found in Ruby's automobile glove comportment from former Judge Glen
Byrd introducing the bearer Be Jack Ruby and
erpr*ss1ug appreciation for any help given
bearer. (In Property Room)

XVIII . Conclusion .

Stat®ant of Officer W. J. Harrison - Attachments
45 and 84-B.
Jnok Ruby cam* from this officer's left Bid* when he
plunged forward to shoot Oswld.

Statement by Sra Gnvnt that she believed her
brother had a Press Pass . Sae Exhibit 39-A .
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The bright Iigbts illuminating area for the TV
cameras wore centered on the area adjacent to
the Jail Office, making it difficult for the
officers who war facing the lights and comer"
to observe any movements originating from the
Northeast side of the ramp.
D.

These officers had been instructed to fans two liars
from the Jail Office door to the vehicle to be used
for the transfer and to close in behind the prissaar. (See Attachments 4, 16, 18, 41, 52, 66, 87
and 104)

1.

ExMblts 24-A, 43-A, CO & HH are sound films taken
from video taps of the shooting.

P.

Exhibit 94 Is a silent film of the shooting .

The other members of this Unit, lieutenants C. C. Wallace.
Jack Rivill, P. I. Cmswall, , P. C. l:oCaghrn and Detective
H. H. Hart caasur with the statements in this report .

W. R. Westbrook
Captain of Polies

0. A.dons
Captain of Police
JN3tnw
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Patrolman
F. . x. Andoron
Detective
D. i t . Archer
Amett
Reserve
C. u.
Charles Batchelor
:supervisor
B. L. Deaty
Detective
Detective
E. R. Beck
Phot .R-her
Jack Beers
Beers Photographs
Leteetive
7. . G. Bmntley
B. ~. R. Brock ~-- `^
Reserve
9. J. D. Brockaway
He-ma
10 . C. +: . Brown
Detective
Detectivo
11 . D. L. Burgess
Patrolman
12 . T. R. Bwton
Supervisor
13 . George Butler
Detectivo
14 . V. C. Campbell
Reserve
15 . A. U. Capes
16 . W. u. Chamber
Detective
Detective
17 . B. S. Clardy
18 . B. H. Combat
Detective
19 . R. A. Cox
Reserve
Reserve
20 . A. B. Craig
Reserve
21. N. Cry
Detective
22 . 'B . J. Cutchahaw
Civilian
23 . N. J. Daniels u^-^ ~- f
Reporter r
24 . J. R. Davidson
24-A ABC-TV Sound Pile
Reserve
25 . 1. T. Davis
26 . H. Dawson
Detective
27, P. T. Dean t-A
Supervisor
28 . Nolan Dement
Civilian
Detective
29 . C. N. Dhority
30. J . B. 4nglish
Cameramen
Patrolman
31. D. t. Lmin
32. K. E. Farris
Patrolman
Reporter
33 . Warren Furgcsoa
34 . Bob Fenlsy
Reporter
Fax
35 . L.
Patrolman
Supervisor
36 . ". B. Frazier
37 . J. W. Frita
Supervisor
Detective
30 . C. Goolsby
39 . ova Grant
Civilian'
39-A Sound Tape of fva Grant Interview
40 . L. C. Graves
Detective
41 . C. A. Crsson
Detective
42 . T. 3. Crgory
Patrolman
43 . R. Hanksl
r
Cameramen
43-A ERLO-TV Sound Film
.RLD-TV Still 7Lotures
43-B F
Reserve
44. 0. W. Harrison

Elm & Field
Basement
Basement
Basesnt
Basement

No.
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1.
2.
3.
3-A
4.
5.
6.
6-A
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Bass-ant
LLnseaant
Separate - Exhibit ,Baaaaent
Basswnt
Basement
Basemnt
Basement
Commerce & Central
Basewnt
Basement
Commerce Street Sidewalk
Basesant
B"-.t
Basmnt
Commerce Street Rasp .
Baswent
Basement
Baeesant
Outside !lain Stmt Hemp
Basement
Separate Exhibit
Commerce & Harwood
Basenent
Basement
.
Ccmmeroe St.-Outside City Hall
Basement
Basement
Commerce & Pearl a'xpremswy
Elm & Lacer
Basement
Basoment
Harwood & EL
Not at City Hall
Basement
Basement
Not present
Separate Exhibit
Baswont
Dbseuent
Central & Sin
Basement
.
Separate Exhibit
Separate Lxhiblt
Commerce Street
Ramp

45. 'd. J. Harrison
46. H. H. hatley
47.
E. Hibbs
48 . H. B. Holly
J.
R. No'-skins
47 .
50. R. S i :uffuker
50-A David ilughes
51 . J. C. Hunt
52 . J. D. Hutohinx. ":
53 . Robert Jackson
53-A Still Pictures by Robert Jackson
54 . L. i. Jes
55 . F. B. Johnston
55-A Still Pictures by Johnston
56 . 0. A. Jones
' . R. Jones P..~ "^
57 .
58 . Seth
East=
KantorQ.b M
59 . J.
60 . G. D. King
61. H. ll . Eric*
62. P. Kulsr
63 . J. R. Leaville
64. C. G. Lewis
65. Joe Long
66. .: . L. Lowery
66-A G. L. Lnrupkin
67. R. H. Lunday
68. F. E. Eartin
69. B. J. Haxoy
. L. Mayo
70.
71 . J . C. McC.in
72 . B. C. HcCoy
73 . H . M. 1 :00-4
74 . T. D. 'x7allon
75 . ~ ; . Eorrell
76 . L. D. killer
77 . L. D. Montgomery
7e . D. G. Nelson
79 .
. J. Newcan
80 . J. F. Newton
80-A Ike Pappas
81 . D. L. Pate
82 . B. G. Patterson
82-A Darwin ayno
83. Francois Pelou
83-A Tom Petit
84
George 7henix
64-A Silent Film by Phenix
84-8 Still Shots frost Phenix FSls
85. R. S. Pierce
Anam
86. J.
87. J. K. Ramasy

u.

8asa'cant
Houston & ::la
Akard is lam
loin & Harwocd-after ehodi~
Com- nrcs Street Rasp
Boa.-t
1:.t lrosant
1.1a & Houston
Bunamvnt
Casement
Separate Exhibit
B:anent
Patrolman
Baaew,ant
Camramm
Heparate Exhibit
Supervisor
Basement
Civilian
]`,min St.Ramp & Parking Lot
Moment
accessions
Reporter
Sidewalk '
roe St.
Rename
Basement
Supervisor
Bazaaent
Reserve
list present
Roportor
Bascmamt
Detective
?atrolmaa
Jail alovator
NBMj :
-ian
list pr.asat
Daoarmnt
Detoativs
&,a- ont
Supervisor
Not Present
Sups.-visor
Supervisor
Basement
Car on ;main & 4axwood
Sergeant
Cozaorce St.(South Side)
Roaarvs
Commerce St.(North 51de)
Reaorve
Rosemont
Rauerve
Resonant
Detective
Detective
Basameut
Assembly Room
Reserve
LA .-ant
Detective
Esamant
Datootive
Odtaido Jail Office window
Patrolman
Basement
Reserve
Jail Clfice
Civ111an
Reporter (Not intsrviewd)~ Haosuent
Daeomant
Patrolman
Basement
Patrolman
Not Present
Reporter
J
Basement
Reporter
Reporter (Not Interviewed).,,' Basement
Cemeramm .l
Seacoast.
Separate Exhibit
Separate Faddblt
Car - FAin & Harwood
Supervisor
Supervisor
Car - lain & Harwod
Uassssnt
Detective
Acting Detective
Reserve
?At-I=
Reserve
Reserve
Reporter
Reporter
Rasarvo
Detective
Photographer
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88 .
89 .
89-A
90 .
91.
92.
93.
93-A
93-5
94 .
95 .
95-A
96 .
97
97-A
98 .
99
99-A
99-B
99-C
100
100-A
100-B
100-C
101
102
102-A
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.

31m & Stone
Patrolman
J . Paz
Basement
Detective
N. B. Neynolds
Truck
on Commerce Street
Newsman
,/
Warren Richey
Basooent
Civilian
Jack Ruby
Office
Patrolman
Jail
. B.Sl.>ck
Jail Office
Civilian
J. D. Slocum
.8-et
B
Supervisor
V. S. Smart
Reporter (Hot interviewed) +~ Easaaent
D,1ke Smith
Truck on Commerce
No.."
Johnny Smith
:, ., & H...too
Supervisor /
D. F. Stools
Basement
Detective
1. R. Sta?hena
Basement
7: . 'J . Stevenson
Supervisor
Supervisor
Basement
R. F. Sxnin
.t
BasSupervisor
C. . Talbert
Uasoaant
Cameraman
John Tankcrsly
easement
Patrolman
L. C. Taylor
Basement
Reporter
Pwbart Thornton
Separate Exhibit
:mound Taps by R. Thornton
Transcription of Sound Tape
11
Camorawaa
Basement
David Timmons
Patrolman
Elm & Pearl
G. L. Tolbert
Reporter
(Not
interviewed)
B..-..t
Unknown Japanese
Basement
Reporter (Not interviewed)
Unknown
~
Basement
Camoraran
Jimmy Turner
Haoamant
Dotcctiva
1. 1' . VanGleava
Patrolman
p1
.in Street Ramp
R. :: . Vaugbn ew4
1
Cameraman
Basement
Homer Venso
Patrolman
Lain to Central
H. J. 11ngee
Daeemant
Detective
R. C. Xagner
Basement
Patrolman
R. A. Watkins
Basaaent
Detective
J. C. Hats..
D..- ..t
',C, W'iggins
Supervisor
Elm & St . Paul
Patrolman
M. L. nose
Reserve
Basement
G. 2 ' :'orley p.vJR
.rt.r
~~
Not Present
Tony Loppi
.D
Exhibit AA-1
Transcript of Chief Curry's Time of Transfer Statamed.
Separate lbchlbit
Chief
Curry's
Statement
Exhibit AA
Top- of
Exhibit BB
Hr . Royal Laos (astern Union)
Time felegram Sent
Timing of walk from. Western Union and of Lt . Pieroe's Squad Car.
Separate Exhibit
11ap of Basment
Exhibit DO
Radio Call sheet for Ambulance
News Eedia present in basement but not interviewed
Separate Exhibit
Exhibit GO
Sound Film from kUAP-TV
Separate Exhibit
Exhibit HH
Sound Film from WW-TV

r

r
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:woucbwr 1 . 1963

vosamber 26, 1%3

Curry
Chlaf of reline
J. :: .

Mr. J . S. curry
Chief of Police
Subjects

Assignment of Officer
I. x. Anderson, /1336
Sunday, November 24. 1963

Call
At approximately 900 A.M ., November 24, 1963, I received a Radioinstructed
to report to Patrol office . I arrived at about 9&15 A .M. I was
about
A .M.
instructions
.
At
9145
I
received
other
to remain there until
bdssmsnt .
I was instructed to report to Sgt . Dean in the
by Sgt . P. T. Dean
I was than assigned to Elm Street and Plaid Streetusignmot
.
for traffic assigraont. I went immediately to my
to
At appreadmately 11135 A.M.. I received a Radio call to report
Blvd . and
Parkland Hospital. I arrived at 5200 block of Harry Kin"
worked traffic at this lao&UOA.
Respectfully submitted,

KKA/ab

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued
December 2, 1963

Its .

-hontint ; of Lee -arv.y Oswald
Intorvlaw of - . It . Archer

. Archer was intorvievmt by Liout-,nto C . C . Iallaca and p . 0 .
I.cecghron at 3 .00 Fn ::ovonbur 30, 1963. 7h. interview van cozen. he
tinny the oamo as hio o_1ginal re,-art iatel Nova .^,bur 2T, 1963 . "
follovin van added by . .. . Archer.
I have boon atkod if I know J;,~k! vdj anvoialy nott . aCO.van pointed
out to ma by another officer .
:Star omelettes in apprehondin t) In aub,+,,ct ana esrr" in ham directly
to the 5D floor aloe¢ with Ca , t-:in Bir. . ;, tetaetivuu Cl ::rdy and fa
: diem, uhuro we Sraediat,ly too: : him bac1: to rm InvestiCative ceetion
of the fail, va very carorully c::a'.L.: t! o : . :bjact fortheany r:capono,
Jiilor which
nit nocoanorllywe paroonatl property, tua.iu,- it over to
vac Aad:y, as
coat . 1hen ..s r-ovo i ell tI.o elothir.r,, luavin the
oubj act ,-.1y in hi .. cho :t . witl " the t-`: : fht cf kcopin^, ! .im f:ma haring or ooncoalia :oat :- we- on . ':portly nft,r vo h::1 c-;letod tI" io procaduro, .tat . 1' . T :nn! bro "~ght :1" . ="arrolo, who I bolinvo in in char.;* of ::eorot :'79rvico, into the roo.a to interview this
c,bjoct . At thin time i' . T :"man naked the auo:)oct Ruby, "Jack how
did :- ;;ot Into .
:, b. . ..nt .- :.uby replied, "Yon guyu'il novur bet
13ovathln, but a little girl who vorka for me ha-1 called me and asked
that i send her ooze mono ;; to i't . north . I ht- left my ap.,rt..nt,
gone to " oat-n Colon at Lain and tie _:xprusnway, and wired her t25 .00 .
1 loft thvro, and noticed the crowd around City Lall, I walked up
t at way, tLinkin : " I mig14 got a 0 . .nnco to coo Oswald . As I reached
the ramp that lama to the baaonont, I noticed :~am FSorco pull up
frcn t1 o ramp in a black oar
. The officer otandin there turned to
either on :-or a question or say something to t%am, I don't know, As
h* did slam ; I walked down the rs~ .^ :pie in to t-o boat of my know_
lodge and nocory of the exact eonvaroatian that took place at that time .
Aftur cooing thiu ouspoot u In the ,}ail attar hio initial arrest, I
do know that 7 did not sea tIAn suo ;eet in the area prior to this shooting or any other time in the Cit ; ; Fall.
Itoapectfully submitted,
C:r~l~6L.C.[.Lv
C~
LiOntOr.ant
Juvenile Doradu

STATl70SiT OF C . E . lhMIRS01 .
I loft the basement of the City Hall about 1045 A. H. for ar
traffic assignments and did not return pry' to the shooting .
I do met knew Jade Ruby.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued

, G. I :o aQrrran, Lioutanmt
Rurglsry A Theft Bureau
lh
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

THE STATE Of TEXAS
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"^. . T% .

November

27, 1963

Mr . J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

Statement of Reserve Captain C. o. Arnett

S.

Sirs
This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday, November 24, 1963, to the best of my knorladge and recollection .
1.

Apprordmats time I reported to duty.

2.

I reported to Lt . Harrell in

3.

I was assigned to - hob first act was to request transportation far
five Reserves to the Elm-Rouston Area . Request was throuji Chief
lauday and Lt . Idggins . A squad transferred these man. Sgt. Dean
requested some men to assist in searching the basement . I summoned
all the mm we had on call in the assembly room at this time (approximately lD men) and went with Sgt. Dam to the basement . Sgt. Dean
and Sgt. Putaam directed the Reserves to other regular officers that
were in process of searching the basement. 4»n the search was oomman
plated and
assigned to a post, I took a position where the care
from the map.
would her the parking area

Assembly

6.

Did yen know POW Not ay name - but by eight as a night club opemtor.
When and under what circumstances did you see Ruby?
Bee statmact in body of report .

9100 A. a.
Room.

Page 2

Signedr

P z- /1

~
. O. Arnett . Reserve Captain

I remained in this position until Reserve J. C . Hunt took this position.
I then took a position at the base of the North ramp wham it levels
off. I remained at this position until after the aboo". Parsons
who were at this seem position just prior to and at the time of the
shooting wars A newsman with a microphone nest to the west wall, then
myself$ then another nmroan with a pencil and paper, than Capt . ILK,
then another person to the east of Capt . KIM. Officer Mackie Harrison
along with others I did not knew the names of were directly ahead of the
group I me with .
After men had been assigned, Police Supervisors were requesting men, if
we could spar thong and several were taken to other pmelions outside
the basement . Some Reserve Supervisors who had no particular assignment
took these positions that were being vacated.
I new apt . Prits entering the basement from the fail office, aiprosimately
four or five feet behind were the detectives with Oswald . Just as they
entered the driveway I son a man lunge (from beside the TV Camr that w
on the east side of the drive whom you enter the parking era) toward
Oswld. I did not see the gun until after the shooting.

4.

Names of other officers in the same area &bat I em recollect arer
Capt . King, Sgt. Dean & Admen, Capt . Talbart, Dot. Reaty, Harrison,
Lt . Hdggins, Officer Slack, Chief Batchelor.
Reserves - Its. McCoy, Kriss, Suits, Sgt. Cry, J. C. Runt, L K. aatlay,
L A. Cost, J. L, Napkins, O. R. Worley. fasten .
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December 12, 1963
December 9, 1963
Inspector J. H. Sawyer talked to Assistant Chief of Police,
Mr . Chas . Batchelor and received the following statement,

Hr. J. &. Curry
Cbiet of Police
Rae

Interview of Reserve Officer
captain C. 0. Arnett - 0955

Sirs
On December 9, 1963, Reserve Officer, Captain C. 0. Arnett
was interviewed by the undersigned officers as to any
information he might have coneming the shooting of Lea
not Covered
Harvey Oswld
in his original report dated
Novmb" 24, 1963. After having read his orig1na1 report
Arnett stated that he "Calls observing Lieutenant Pierce's
driving a police squad oar out of the basement of the City
Hall via the Main Street ramp. This occurred Just prior
moving
to the shooting of Oswald. He recalls assisting
the in
vehicle
members of the news media out of the path of
it
could
wdt
from
the
City
Hall
.
After
the
police
so
vehicle drove off, a group of the news media and police
officers "grouped at the foot of the Main Street ramp .
Captain Arnett also recalls the white police vehicle being
mow into line at the base of the romp of the City Hall .
This was also prior to the shooting.
In his original report, Captain Arntt stated that he
knew of Ruby as a night *lab operator but that to did not
know him by sight.
Captain Arnett stated that he has been interviewed by the
Federal Hareau of Investigation.

sI went to the basement area of the City Hall at about 1100
a.m . on the morning of November 24, 1963, to help in the
transfer of Lee Harvey Oswld to the County Jail.
At the time of the shooting, I was standing about half way
between the 2 detaative'e ears that were parked on the
ramp. I we East of these 2 oars . I did not sea the
shooting . I heard somon Call out -Here he oomss ", and
I started up the map towards Coiaerce Street to Close a
door on the armored truck when I heard a shot.
I turned and want back and saw several officers struggling
with .-son. on the floor . I didn't sea who it was that
had done the eboating until I went into the Jail Office
where they had taken Jack Ruby . While In the Jail Office
I watched the detectives struggling with Jack Ruby on the
floor putting handcuffs m him.
I did not know Jack Ruby prior to his shooting of Los Harvey
0awald.a

J. H. Sawyer
Inspector of Police
JHScow

Respectfully submitted,

P. I. Cornwall
Limtennt, Special Service Rarean

JRSSSw
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November 27, 1963

About half way cot of the hallway the press began to reach at Oswald
with microphones asking him to soaks a statement.

Yr . J. R. Carry
Chief
Of' Paltoo
SOBJRCfs

Shooting of Lee Survey Case"

sirs
1963, about 11 :00 A.N., I was in the basement
of the~City Hall, A1110e Courts Building. Captain 0. A. Jon@ walked
down
by and told me that some detectives from the third floor would b
shortly and for me to main there std tall them to wait for him in
the
Jail
office
window
.
front of
by Captain
We were assigned to the basement h&U'y of the fail office
Our
intrao.
0. A. Jones, evenly divided on each side of the hallrar.
tion ware to keep the hallway clear all the way to the armored ea.
R. L lawa7, B. H. Combest, Jerry Hutchinson, and myself and possibly
moms more, were assigned to the Broth side of the hallway directly
across from the outside entraps to the jail office . On the other
side of the hall were Charles Gooleby, Jaw Watson, W. E. Cbspbers,
and W. J. Cutshaw . I a not sure of the order of their
W. J. Harrison
station.

I took one stop into the hall anticipating following
Oswald# Cram and
and
Lawns to the armored mar. I hod a shot
looked over to acs
toy police officers subduing Jack Ruby . I saw I. C. Draws take a
snub-noso pistol from Ruby's hand as M was forced to the floor.
From where I was stationed, just inside the fail office hallways I could
.p one police office and a reserve officer. They were stationed at the
windows of the jail office and were checking everyone that ease in and
cut of this entrance . I recall that either on or both had been there
sine 9 :30 A.N., this date, and that on on occasion Wslba Rapirom, an
saployse st the Information Desk, was refused admittance to the basement.
Never during the entire operation did I sos atyon enter or leave the
many
basement without being properly identified and in
instances
searched. I never did mss Suhy until after I board the shot .
ma following is a list of the officers I remember seeing close bays
B. H. Combest
J. H. Hutchinson
W. J. Harriman
Wilbur October
James Watson
R. L Lemony .

Charles Goolsby
W. B. Chambers
Captain Frank Nartin
IisttenAnt W. nggiam
L D. N11ler
R. D. Wsggnar

About tan minutes pod when Captain Jon& cams over with Sergeant
Putto and they both told the people of the press to clear the hallway
completely and to wove oat into the drive North of the hallway std to
the Rut of the ramp drive wham the amred car was parked. She? than
told them not-to ask Oswald any gaeotion as he was leaving the building ..

Respectfully submitted,

the door of the
About 11930 A.M. IAeutanant R. t. Swain osme out offrom
the maq eats,"
fail office followed by Captain Mts. She li*%te
am* on immediately. lb1lowlng Captain Felts was J. R. Isavells . L@
them
vas
LD.
and
0.
Cram
.
Following
YAdS~7.
Server Oerald
L

B. L Deaty, Dstsatiw
Spsdal Service Darema
Raroouo andttaf
R1B0Ur
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November 29, 1963
Mr. J . E . Curry

Chief of Police
Sirs
Res

Interview of Detective B. L . Beaty, 637

On November 29, 19::3 Detective B . L. Beaty was
interviewed by the undersigned officers as to any
information he might have concerning the shooting
of Lee Rarvey Oswald which was not covered in
Beaty's original report dated November 27, 1963 "
Detective Reaty stated, after rending his original
report, th:A he had nothing of significance to add .
lie stated tLat he had known Jack Ruby for several
years, but that on the'date of Oswald's chonting
he had not observed Ruby in the basement of City
Hall .
Detective Beaty stated the he has not been interviewed by any federal agency at this tune .
Reapectfully submitted,

ak Revill, Lieutenant
ecial Service Bureau

C~-J
- 1-zz~- (1~ U"tt4j

F. I . Cornwall, Lieutenant
Special Service Bureau
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RETIOPT 0 .'I OF:-ICeR1B 1"te

T1l

E. P . FPCK - Page 2 - (Omwald Y,n " dar)

RMATTS TO OFt7ALD-P HDRDO

car and Cant . Fritz pot in the front seat, and rat. llnntrorsry and Prawn to

R . P . P-.CK - dL5

the back, and we want to oarklond Hospital .

On Dunda7, Novenbar 2k, 1963, 1 rot to the office at 6,30 M .
At about 4,30 AN, Dot . Losvallo, ^vrsves, and Dhority went to the Jail
to bring Oswald to Capt . Pritz's office.

Det. Prom, Montgomery and ap-

oolf waited at the third floor Jail elevator door and helped get Oswald
to our office.
At about 11 .10 All, Capt. Fritz told Dets: .Dhority, Brown, and %-If to go
to the basomont and eat the cars sot up for Oewald$a transfer.

Fe told Dot.

Dhority to put his oar by the Jail door, and for na to drive the load car .
Capt . Fritz told as that we would ro to Coasierce, root on Co w :arce to Preston,

We went to Eawrpancy From, and

the doctors and noses worn working on Oswald .

cl"ortly after we arrived,

Oswald was taken from tku D-aroonry Poo% t, the Operating Room m the °scrod
floor.

Capt. Fritz and I left the second floor and returned to our office,

alone. with Dot . Rontpouery .
After we had gotten back to the office, Jack Puby was brought to Capt .
Fritz's office at 305 P;!, and I helped other officers got him free the Jail
Elevator doss' to our office.

After Cape . Prits talked to Jack Ruby, I helped

other officers got him back to the elevator door .

North to Naive, then West on mini, and when we got to the entrance of the Jail
on Y dn, I was to drive past the entrenco, so that they could drive into the
Jail entrance.
When w rot to the basement, we had 80" trouble lining up the cars because
of t%e T9 cameras and the press.
car into position.

Dbtoetive Dhority was backing Capt. Frits .s

I was standing just to the rear of the lead car telling

Dot . Drove to back we just a little sons, when a shot was fired, and I ran
back and helped Lt. Swain got the crowd back .

I want into the Jail office,

and oswald was lying on the floor an the North side of the office and several
officers bad a man on the floor that I later found out was Jack Ruby .
An ambulance arrived and Oewald was placed in tam ambulance, and Dot .
Grown, Dhority, and Loavelle want is tba ambulance to Parklarb .

I got >b
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Noveater

Mr. J. R. Carry
Chief at police

Dsombor
Ros

5. 1963

Interview with Jack Boom
Photographer - Dallas Morning Rave

J. E. Carry
Chief of Polies

Re,

Sirs
Hr. H-e» w Ldarrisvad at approoisately 3100 p.s. on
Doaamber i., 1963 . He had taken the position en the railing
to the left of the 2 mounted camera. Mr. Hears first
picture shove Ruby as he lunged towards Osvald and fired
the shot . He inmsdist-ly took 7 other piaturaa in quick
succession that remounts most of the activity following the
shooting . These pictures will also enable us to establish
the positions of many detectives as the prisoner w being
brought from the Jail office .
Mr. Hegira is wall acquainted with Jack Ruby but does not,
recall a-elm him in the crowd prior to the shooting .
We are in possession of all of Beers photographs .

30,. 1963

Shooting of Los Harvey Oswall
D. 0. Brantley

Sirs
D. G. Brantley was interviewed by Lioutonants 0. C. vallsoe and P. 0.
Maghren at 9 , 35 u on November 30, 1963. The interview vs . ssso~
tially the sumo as his original raport dated November 27, 1963 . The
following was added by i~ . 0. :rantlays
I have boon eked if I Snow Jack Ruby, and I do . I did not see him
in the basement of the City iiall prior to the shooting . I never have
soon him in the City sell . The first ties I New hive after the shooting we. when they were taking his to the jail office.

Respectfully submitted,

I have no idea how this person Jack Ruby got into the hasement of the
City Ball .

lieutenant, Burglary " Than Huseaa

On my original report dated November 27, 1963, 1 stated that I vas
accompanied on the elevator by Detective Magee. I oleo recall that
Detectives Burgess and Yu Cleave were on the elevator. Detective
McGee and I helped two wNAP television asmoranen push their oaaera
off the elevator .

a.
UoAsnusnt, Juvenile Bureau

I have not boon imt-rvLoved by the Federal Bureau of lavestigatlsa
or anyone oleo regarding this incidents

ow
lespedtfully submitted,

o.

/ _

G. 4A&'00n Lieutenant
tenant
Juvenile Bureau

is
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Novasber 29, 1963

Statement of A. R. Brooks
November

27, 196)
At aplroximtely 10945 A. M., I left the City Hall Bae®mlt and
was assigned to traffic at Elm and Ervay .

J. Y: *any
Chief, of Volta.

I know Jack Ruby by sight, but I did not see him at the City Hall
on this date .
813JECTs

Inforuattea regarding the
warder of Law Oswald
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Sire
On }evosbsr 24 . 1963 At ab>at 11sl5ee, I sea told by Lt. Swain to re.
port to the lobby of the bnmocont of the City 16219 dal Station q.
self soaevhers in the bnsament labor and stand by . a
s Oswald vu bolos
transferred to the County Jail.
1'rodo down on the elevator with Detective M#Oes . ka were accompanied
by two oamoraman and their eater. from YD.%P We At thst time Jack Seek
Vas not with them, I saw than as they paebod tee cammra through the
lobby Into the crowd of newsmen.
I went Smmo4lately to the lobby and stationed myself la front of - Yea
first window of the Jail o:flao ant proceeded to watch for anything
oat of t:e orsttaery is my area, At that Use the 1nbLy vas crowded
with "uorksen am : reporters . I saw Owald as . he was oeoorte.f from
the elevator by several alficars &areas tea Jail office to the rasp door
at vhiaa point I loot sight of his.,
roeents later I haarl a shot area looted set
.he r-p area end- s_
oavaral o1ficora atru*Lllng with a white cars, I Lascod(stely ram out
into the rtap arcs and observed several officers marrying eaaeeee beak
into tie Jail office .
I was told at-that t:ae bi Oa ;t .1m ion** to wart tea door to the
J.dl office, I reaadeod at the door until later I was told by Captain
Jones to ro with Lt. Xslinaoy to Parkland. I was statLemod'at the door
of tea Intensive Care w.rd by Lt . Mogianey, and r0Sal"d
that beds
tics aati% tol"o rotoro to the city "all.

a

Bos7aetfallr submitted.

psesaEsr 26, 1963
Mr. J. 19. Carry
Chief of Polies
BubJeotl

Assignment of Officer
Alvin R. Brock,12662
Sunday, lkvesber 24, 1963

Sirs

On November 24, 1,963 at about 9 A.M . I
vu advised to report to 511.
At approx1mately 9125 A.M. Lt . Pierce told sea
to report to Sgt. Dow
in the Basement.
Sgt. Putnam assigned n to the elevatore
on the East side of the Daemon
lb instructions sere to l.t so am but Poll" Officers and Newsmen into
the basement and to check I.D . on Y
ryow . 7t-re ears several city
aapleyuss standing in this area looking . I
told then people tc leave
and advised the elevator operator to keep the elevator
on the first floor .
7he only POreom using the elevator after
this was a T.9 . man who cent to
the fifth floor and returned . The elevator
operator was told not to
answer the baser to the Basasant again
. I remained at this assignment
until about 10#45 when Sgt . Dean and Sgt.
Path" called several of as
together for traffic assigments .
I vas assigned to Ma and Rep to .cop traffic
and reported immediately to
this location. I remained there until about 11130
A.M .s when my partner
ploked,me rep and w reported to Parkland Roepital for "sigsnrnt
.
Raspsotfally subeitted,

DOB/16

D. 0. DrYtl.y Iel2
Deteotlvs
Rurglaey 6 Theft 1arsmit

Alvin R. Brook
Patrolman, 12661
lytrol Division
ARB/oh
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Ne ..ber 27, 1963
Novmmbsr 30, 1963
Mr. i s E. Curry
Chief of poll"

Mr. J. Y. Curry
Chief of Police

Sirs

girt

This Is a statement of facts relating to or activity u a Reaorve Officer
Sundays November 24p 1963, to the best of my knorledge and resolleation.
l.

Approximate time I reported to duty,

2,

1 reported to Assembly Boom - Lt. Marrall .

3.

Assignment - Lt. Merrell told me awry am was buay searching and
guarding the bas.mntp that Oswald was about to D. brought down . I
want from the Assembly Room to the area and dust n I was about to
open the doors that lead into the patting area, St happened. I heard
the shot. I had caught a glimpse of them bringing Onwald from the
elevator . Then, I joined a group of Reserves in sealing off the arse
leading into the jail office whorls they took Oswald and Ruby. I donut
believe coy regular officer we
. there with um, but w wined that the
reportsre and samara. should not be plwa to push mar shylate the
fail .rim .

4.

Rot

11125 A. M.

On Bove:ab.r 30, 193 Reserve Officers Tatrolman Jiacy D. Brockway wen i.t .rvi.w.a by the
undersigned officers u to any information he
midht bays .officers the shooting of Leo Harvey
0w.ld which was ~ .at covered in ILLS original report dated November 27, 1963 .
The only discrepancy found In his original
report Ss that he reported on duty at approz .
L-t.ly 11110 a. .. instead of 11225 se e. so
originally reported . He further stated that
be entered the polio . and Ccurte Building via
the basement dears an the Coma .rso dtr.e t side
and that there was no on. on duty at those
door*. However, he stated that there was a
rn.n. officer on duty on the sidewalk lust
outside thus doors. Hroakwy don not r.aemb.r who this reserve officer was.

Norse of other officers In the same area that I am reoelloet arms
Lt. Nerrall, A. H. Cram, and others I do not know their name,

5.

Did you know Huby?

6.

When and emir what araomatasm did yon ew 2uWT

Interview of Resarve Officer.
patrolman Jimmy D. Brockway . 398

Ib,

Broekway further state
. test b. he
. not been
seatuted by ay federal agency at We time .

Never Could sce him.

Respectfully submitted,

(BQI*dr ~/. ~ ~i7LG.

K

t

aA4tN

r . I .Coraw.ll, Lieutenant
Spraial gerylpo Bureau

ask Nevill . Lieutenant
p.sial Service Burou
ib
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We"abor 27,

RE°GPT OA OFFICEPIS P'JTIF3 IV PEGMMS TO OSWAID'S DSATR
C. w. FtiObN - #759
On the 26th of Rowlnter, 1963, 1 re "ortod to work at 7,00 am driving :'Quad
Car X376 .

After an interview, of the suspect, Loo ^arvey Oswald, by Captain Frita,

I was told to vet my car and get in position in front of the other squad that was
to carry Oouald to the County Jail .

1961

J.E . Curry
chief of police

smWE"1

Infermattea concerning the
Harder of Los sarvsy 0swald

At arTrowdmately 11,60 am, I want to the

City Pall tescmnnt and drove my car etr"t half wav up the South ramp, which
leads nut to Commerce Street, and ry rartner, Dhority, moved
up behind me .

the

other squad car

Ve toth started attemrttng to tack ur to the jail office door

when T heard a that.
to t}o otter car.

I immediately not its e,errency treks on and ran tack
Py thin tine, other offosrt tad tpaovod Lee Harvey Oswald and

Jack Puty Into the Jail Office .

I went tack to ry car nrd moved it tack into the

rarkim , area so tte ambulance could rot through .

Eton the amtvlcnco arrived,

C.sptain Frita, Pets. r. R. Beck, L. I . Ywtromery and I proceeded behind the antulanos
to Parkland hospital and set up security, first in the fmorgoncy Room, then to
the fourth floor, where Oaoald undoruent Surgery.

After Orwald died at l107 pan,

the body was removed to the X-ray room on the ground floor.

Judea pierce Yc&ride

was contacted via telephone, and to renortod to the morgue desk and gave authorisation
for a taut mortam to be Performed by Pr. Rone of the Parkland Staff .

Dr . Ross took

ctarre of the body, and I want with him and got the wife and anther of Oswald from
the wnitfoP room and lot them view the body in the X-ray room.

After the relatives

viewed tlw body, T scourtranied ft along with my partner, C. w. Dbority, and Dr .
ro "e to the Porous .

At the Forrue, Nority and I witnessed the preliminary

otetos taken of the body ty Dr. Pons srd Mr Gaff .

After this, I returned to

At approximately 11100 or llll5a,m- I was instructed by Lieutesent
S-Sin to leave the Burglary and Theft Bureau and report to the area
near the information desk to assist in any manner needed is the
transfer of Us survey Oswald mod await further instruction,
I rod* down the elevator with several other MHOtivos and a weAae:v
camera and two newsmen with this oanera .
I walked off the elevator and took a poet near the jail office,
window to observe the crowd of photographers and nwsssa who were to
this area.
I was standing near the jail office window whom the prisoner was
escorted through the jail office, vkea he walked out of 4 view
and out of the jail, office, I walled toward the baseseot doors.
I beard a shot and ram into the basement.
Loveral officers war* pulling the prisoner and another ream toward
the jail office door, and I board sae of the* call to get a doctor.
I hoard a Supervisory officer state, -Secure the basement.- I res
around the officer* and prisoners and up the sup entrance us the
north aid* to prevent sy ono free entering or leaving the basement.
Respootfuliy submitted,
L2

1'iU

0.L. surge" 1412, Detective
surslary mod Theft Bureau

the office and continued oar invastirstive work there.
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Mummer

November

30, 1963

30, 1963
SSATIr`007f OF PATRMNAM T. R. RURTCHt

J. E. Curry
chief of Polio

B@1

Shooting of Lie Harvey Osvold
Interview of A 1. Burgess

I left the City Hall basement for ay traffic aaaigtment, Comeroe
and Central Expressway, at approximately 11:00 A. M., and did not
return prior to the shooting .
I met Jack Ruby about 1956, when he was operating the Vegas Club,
and I Was working that district .
I did not see Ruby in or about the City Mall .
two
Ruby in
or three years.

Sir,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2002-Continued

D. L. Burgess wa interviewed Dy Lieutenants 0. 0. Walloon and P. 0.
11cCSghren at 3835P on November 29, 1963.
The interview was sense.
tially the ease as his original report dated Iovmhar 27, 1963 . The
following was added Dy B. L. Burgess
I bays been asked if I know Jack Ruby. I do act know this mn. I
did not nee this oubjeot in the basement prior to the shooting, and
he" not seen his &round City Ball .
I do not knew how the onljeet got late the Daament of to City Roll .

I have not seen

Soresher 26,

1963

Mr . J. M, Carry
chief of Police
labjacts

I have not been interviewed 1V =gone regarding this Accident prior
to this date .

Asslgomant of Orfiear
T. R. Burton, 0130E
Insider, Mareaber 24, 1963

Airs
Beapeetfully submitted,

2.e . )4,e,-ti

C. C. wanes*
Lieutenant of Juvenila Burma
Ball" Polio@ Department

LA@utemaat -of Burglary a Theft boa
Dallas Poll" Dap".Imalk

On Sunday, Number 24, 1963 at approrInately 9120 A.M. I was instructed
to report to Station 511, along with eve partner D69, Irwin . I arrived
at Station 511 &bout 9&40 A.M.
I stayed on Station 511 until epprordnLly 1011,5 A.M., when I was advised
to report to Us basements
Sgt . P. T.Dean assigned n to Concerns end Central Erpressw,y u my traffic
assignswnt . I left immediately am stayed en sy traffic assigneant mtdl
Captain Talbrt stopped, with my partner, and advised as to . report to
Parkland Memorial Rospltel, Code 2.
Rospoetfuly subnttad,

T. R. Series
Fattolam /l30E
Petrol Division
W/eh
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November 30, 1963

Dasmbes 1, 1"3
RALiCaIt 0 Lt. 0=0 ISJTLUi

I did am Jack AaV in the City Boll, 1rIdg1 bat, I did net on
ML In or dsr the City Boll oa knifty PRIM to W shooting.

:Sr. Je E, Curry
Chlof of Police
Sir.
D-*time around 11 .00 A. K. as Boveabor .4, 1963 Captain Prank Martin
owe into the Juvenile Bureau acd asked that Dotactivoo Lovary,
Coo}sby, "tiller, Cutahahow, 1[arriaon and myself follow him to the
City ! :all bms.nomt . We did so . The baas:ent was crowded with offloore,
newspaper, radio and television poodle . 4o prooooded to the area just
outside the basement door that adjoins the parking aroo. ':s rodorted
to Captain 0e A. Jones who assigned the Detectives where he wanted
than .
Shortly after our arrival an armored au backed partially on to the
ba.o:,ent ramp on the Commerce :+troet aide. Chief Batchelor. Sergeant
P. T. Dean and myself proceeded to search the armored Gar. Nothina
was found. I instructed officers on the Commerce Straot "it not to
lot anyone In or out of the baa~.eot until we advised them otherwise .
Sergeant Dean and Chief Batchelor than left no with the amorod oar.
Sergeant Dean returned and said his boas told him to ride inside the
truck With the prisoner .
Shortly httervards an Unmarked police oar drove on to the rnmp from
the banenent area. This oar parked near the jail door entrance on
the ramp. I vas aware from the excitement of the crowd that Los
Oswald was In eight but could not sea anything for the police oar
between us . Nest a shot was hoard. I ran down, yelling to the
officers not to let anyone out of the basement
I vas advised by someone that Jack Ruby had shot Oow4d.
short time an ambulance ame and removed Oswald.

In a very

Just prior to my t~.king my position on the armored oar, I had looked
over the crowd carefully that was gathered near the door. I have
known Jack Ruby for years but did not son him at that time . This
observation code approximately ton minutes before the shooting.

George Butler
Lieutenant
Juvenile Dureaa
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"ovo.b.r 27, 1963,

Aseember 23, 1963

J . 0 . Maw
,;:,L.f or Z .1ico
wBj,c,,,

Mr . J. 1. cam
Chief at Police
Subjects

i,f.= .tio. r.z-U-G the
nor, ir of Loo vowald

.Ar,
Supplement Report regarding the
ShootLac of two RarvW oswuld .

Wire

1 -3 -jp~, .U
. U, by
---I:-A~17
aro- ,a o* Z-0.- ds Zural-

Oa !, .VQ.b.r 24,
Lt . vain to t%~

"auv or, t.`nr lc_t o : tno
by, CU. I-%
=,,:I t, oo , vhoa iz-ld van brouf:ht -awa-

I herobr wish to supplement xW report of November 24, 1963
oncerning 2W activities at the tin* Lee RLrvV Onvald was
shot in the basement of the Cjt7 Ball,
car that
In 40archluff the &ZZOrQd
der, November 24, 1963#
which sea parked on the Commerce Street basement nap,
with Assistant Chief Charles Batchelor $ we found an saptr
code water bottl* which fell out of the truck and broke,

1

This supplement J%&d4 at the SUPSUOR of CapW& 0 . A.
Joe" .

I attwM" t naziot vith -,wald t :,- vlvh oll t .,o otitcra,
t .e "Wat carried w "W W YU W aos .
to aac4mt wit! : a"" unto " pl"" 12 On so
-bala.=, strctc! .or.
ow-d a . to P.AIMI
~ :-r V- *a"- left " . simly
i stooa cuard at thj ; azt end " t,,, socoa,, floor o;oratva,- room the
r .a-al.r of the d:.y .

how

-AIAZI
Giorce N. atlas
lautenent of Pollee
Juvenile Barean

J, %a
riwn, 1 h. . r:l

V - t".
),at

not on jAj an co ooor loa .` no to
like n ;hot .

.
(;-'v~' ,'v~', ant L~tvellq otto sting to Cot
I tl-:, maw jetoo . vo* Co'b,
v :o - dc-, b:,o : into t" Jail a fi c"

GEBINAT

VCC/lh
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V. ;; . C:rapbeX
Det.ot've
zargi::r;r L Thoft Bureau
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November 30, 1963
November 30, 1963

Ns . J. &. Carry
Chief of Police
Sirs
Rot

J . E. Curl?
Chief of Polies

Nee

Shooting of Leo Harvey Onwad
r . o . Campbell

air$
V . C . Campbell was interviewed by Lieutenants C, C . xallaco and P . 0 .
KaCaghr n at 11t3O as on Covombor 30, 1963, The interview was *soon.
tially the ease as his original report dated November 27, 1963 . The
following was added by Y, C . Canpb*llt
I have known Juak Ruby for about 5 years . I did not sea him Sa the
basement of the City Hall prior to the shooting, and do not recall
seeing his In the City Hall before .
I have no idea how he got into the basement of the City Hall.
I have not . been interviewed by the federal Pareaa of Investigation.

Interview of Rosarye Officer,
Patrolvan Arthur V . Capps, 258

On November 30, 1963 Reserve Officer, Patrolman Arti'ur ii . 0apps was interviewed by the
undoreignad officer. u to may information h*
might have concerning the *booting of Lao
Harvey Osw,ld not covered in his original report dated November 26, 1963 .
Patrolman Capps stated that at his place of
assignment no one was allowed to pass except
polio . officers . Two men in civilian dress
war . stopped by him as they were walking toward the City Hall . One of these own was
identified as " Police Sord . a t and the other
as a Patrolc.a n assigned to the Accident Pro, eation Bureau, but he could not identify
himself as he had loft his identification
at hone . Before this officer was allowed to
pass he was identified an being a Po .ic*man
by Officer Pattorson . These were the only
two people dressed in civilian clothes who
were allowed to pus through Polio* lines at
his location .
Capps further states that he has not been
sent U& by say federal agency at this tins .
Respectfully submitted,

Respectfully submitted,

r.

I . Cornwall, Lieutenant
Spapiol Service Bureau

lAce, Lieutenant
Juvenile Bureau
7

P. 0. me,
11, Lieutenant
Bmrglary a :haft Bar.aa
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jh

ok R*vill . L1*utenant
eoial 6*rvice Bur .au
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November

26, 1963
November 27,

Mr . J. 8. Curry
Chief of Polio*

1963

Sir$
This is a statemsmt of fact* relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday, November 24, 1963, to the best of my knowledge and recollection.
Use

I reported to duty.

9t45 A.

w

1.

Approximate

2.

1 reported to Assembly Room.

3,

1 was assigned to North side of Comers* 86reet In front of City Hall
and Credit Union to keep side walk al*ar. I was at this location at the
time of the *hooting.

4.

Names of other officers in the am* area that I can reoolUct area
peso"* Officer Wayne Harris=.

5.

Did you know Ruby?

6.

When and under what circumstance did, you s** Ruhyf

No,

Did not *s* Rjby at all.

gSp,dt

Arthur G*Wo

Mr . J. E. Curry
'Chief of Polio*
Sire

Subjects Incident involving Lee Harvey
Oswald

On November 24, 1963, at approximately 11,15 A. M., I
was standing in the basement of the Police building as
part of a security guard.
I was standing about five
foot from the door of the jail . Hr. Oswald was led by
me and I was attempting to keep people away from him.
I was standing dust behind Mr. Oswald and ear a flash
and heard a that . I env Mr . Oswald fall and this max.
was than facing me but h* was crouched over .
I caught
a glimpse of a pistol he had in his right hand . I
attempted to get the pistol and grabbed his are. At
that instant someone else grabbed the pistol and several
other officers were helping to subdue him.
We then took the *uspeot into the fail office and searched
his. Some other officers placed him on the jail elevator
and I was ordered to go to Parkland Hospital to help
the officers %bar*,
Respectfully,

Detective 1087
Forgery Dursea

VECrms
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December 1, 1963

Dseember 1, 1963

J . K . Cura7
Chid of Police

J . 2 . Curry
Chief of Police
Be$

Bet

Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald
Interviev of w. R . Chambore

Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswad
Interview of D . S . Clardy

Sir$

Cir$

. . Chamber. was interviewed by Lieutenants C . C . '.raises and P. 0,
Mac.Chren at 4$09 gam on llosembor 29, 1963 . The Sntorvlov vac eeoontialy the same as his original ro ;ort dated Novanber 27, 1963 . The
following was added by we r . Chawnberas

. C.
D . S . Clardy was interviewed by Lieutenants C . C . Wallace and
was PessenFcCaghron at 9120 me on November 30, 1963 . The interview
tially the same as his original report dated November 27, 1963 . The
following was added by D . S . Clardy$
After the shot was fired, I vent to the Sb floor with the prisoner,
go was being questioned by several officers, and as I reoull, the
officers wore 01snn King Sgt . P . T . Dean, and Pie. Sarrels of the
Gaoret ^" "arvloe, ldhcn asked vby he did it, he replied, -Smobody
had to do it, yalll couldn-t . "

I have been asked if I know Jack huby, I do not know him. I was
otanding beside the jail office door and vas gunrdiag it . There was
a largo group of poor-lo coming, and going,
I war told by Captain Jones
to keep the presu personnel away from the prisoner . I was there
approsinately 13 minutes before Osvald was brought dome

l.hon asked how he got In, he said that he walked by the officer on
the ranp when he turned to talk to nio Pierce, who drove out the ontrsnoa . He laic he heard somebody yell, -Key you .' He didn't
know where it came from, so he ducked his head and kept walking .

after the shot v- fired, I helped subdue the suspect, who I later
in "movie, Ruby to the Jail
found out to be Jock Ruby. I asedot.d
office ., Later I helped carry and and Oswald in the ambulance .
I over heard Detective Cutobohaw talkin g,; to two T9 cemora-n . Cutabohaw
was saying that three of the cameraman osee in with the c-era and
there were only two at the Peasant time, The question was, whore was
the other man, I related this faformation to Captain King,

He also told us that he meat $29 .00 by virs to a girl is Ft . Worth .
He said also that it was a spur of the moment thing and it was a
million to one chance that he got down there at the actual time Oswald
was brought down .

I have not been interviewed by the Federal Bureau of Iavostigatiom .

I be" been intorvievod by the Federal Bureau of rzvestigation . They
talked to me Monday around 2$30 . I gave them the ace information
I have given here .

Reapedtfully submitted,

Respectfully submitted,

C . Wallace, Lieutenant
Jutiailo Bureau

Burglary

a

0 . C. walocs, Lieutenant
Juvenile Bureau

Li.at .nant
Theft Sure"

1h

16
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. 0. 11e0"6ien, Lieutenant
Burglary d Then Bureau
1n

P
7"
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November 27 . 1963
Vr . J . S. Curry
chief of police
Sir,
I would like to submit the following reyort regarding the Incident
occurring In the basement on Revember 24, 1963 .
On the coming of Dovembor 24, 1963 while oa duty in the Auto Theft
Bureau, LieuUnuat Smart advised as not to leave the City Hall as
I woo to be available when the prisoner as eaeortod fr- the City
Jail, Ab ut 10,00 a.r, Lieutenant :.mart advised no and the other
of .laera is the bureau to report to the jail office. Upon arrival
I tk
ea a position aear-the southwest uurner near the driveway .
~A aauals of minutes b.Vrs the prisoner wan brought down, 1 had loake ". over the crowd, and, at this time, I did at eoe Jack Ruby
1n th4orowd . I have know Jack Ruby for a ht to teas e, and
it I had mean him I Would have recognized

Mr . J . 6. Curry

a

Revmber 27, 1963

wnj rysolf . He talked to a leper for about two minutes . B^ :ore
he woo returned to the fifth flo r. be woe checked by a city
doctor who was on duty at this time, We returned to the fifth floor
.gent gall continued to quentioa Ruby until Honleide
cad
Data.F. Hv*. IK,. L. Boyd,
Wteative Y . 0, hall s and Detective :Sontromery
arrivad'on the fifth blear at about 2,30 p .m, Along with the three
t:mIs-ds otfloers and Agest gall w escorted the prisoner to the
Homicide Bureau.
Aeapeatfully submitted.
H. h. Clardy
Detective
Criminal Investigation Division

~.s word won heard that the subj" ,ot was being brought down, 1 was
watching the driveway to the b-- .4t and to the driveway to Counerse
::treat where the armored truck was, I now a fast blur of movement
out of the Corner of y left eye, and, before I could turn . I heard
a shot . As I turned I portly lout my tooting and was bumped by pee.
plc from both aides at the sons ties . Before 1 Could got balanced,
the subject, Jack Ruby, Was under a pile of affisern.
I helped others try to keep the peso book until both the prisoner
and Jack lh,by were taken Amide the jail office . I than wont to the
jail office, and at that time Detective J.C . Watson we at the door
keeping other people fr,m entering . Detective kal''illen, Detective
Archers Detective Blaeaie Rarrison, and Lieutenant .".cart, and mother
officer were holding Jack Ruby on the flo, r, I took Detective tia"LAon~s
gun and placed his gun and y run In the locker . Than Detective
to:'lllon, Detective Archer, Detective Blackle Bamism, sod myself took
Jack Rub;; directly to the fifth floor whore we searched his . Than I
took the handcuffs off and gave them to Detective "AY11.1on as they
wars his GUM . vo then stripped Jack Ruby is him akin and searched
his clothing emplatoly .
BSautenmt Baker of homicide had bas Contacted and requested that we
stay with the prisoner until the arrival of officers from the Homicide
Bureau . :etootive Harrison had left after t .elying take the prisoner
up . Detective 1'ollillon, Detective Archer, and myself Were with the
lriooner. 1'r . Scrolls of the Deerot Service came to the Ian office
s and talked to him briefly and left . Than r.B .1 . Agent Ball sans up
and talked to Jack Ruby for ass time, probably tvo hours or bettor.
A jailer oaoe bask and told as that a lawyer was to moo Jack Ruby
and it had been okayed by the Homicide Bureau . 2 an not Cure which
jailer this we* we took the prisoner to the fourth floor, Dotoot:vo
Archer, Detective Y4f1lon, Feb,l. Agent Hall * one of the jails»,
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Mevomber, 26, 1963

Me . J. B. Curry
Chief at Police
Subjects
November 29 . 1963

Sir.
0n Sunday, November 24, 1963, I We working regal" hour .
of 8x00 A.M. until 4.00 P.M . La the Special Service Bureau, Vice
Section.

Mr .J . Z. Carry
Chief of Police
Sir.
Res

Shooting of Los
Survey Oswald

Iatarvio . of Detective B. H,Combest, 1148

0. Nov.ub.r 29, 1963 Dataative B. H. Coabe.t was
I.tsrvi . .sd by the undersigned officers u to any
information he alt have conoarnlng the shooting
of Lee Harvey O.wald which was not covered La
Cache 'a original report dated Novenber 26, 1963 .
Dstoetiva Cesbsnt otnted, after reading his original
report, that he had nothing of significance to add.
H. atoted that he had known in
Ruby for several years,
but that he did not sae him
the basement prior
to the shooting .
Detective Combot states that he has not been interviewed by amy federal agency . t this time .
Respectfully submitted,

y. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant
Special Servieo Bureau

At appromiaat.ly 10 .$0 A.M ., I was is the basement of City
Hall aaar the jail offIs.. I was engaged is conversation with
Dotamtiva 8. L. BeaLy and Otfioer J. D. Hutahiasoa. We ware
.pproachad by Captain 0. A. Jones. Captain Jeau told us to
remain Aa the tenement near the jail office. Be further stated
that all the other available officers Am City Ball world be dove
into the Mount soon .
I ovsrhoard Derg*ast J. A. Pet. .11.rats his orders to the
officer and the reserve officer working the Passageway loading out
of the basement into the parking basement . He stated very sapbati
a.117 to the officer that so one but police said press members with
press pass** wore to be admitted to the parking basement .
A short time later several officers and detectives came down
from upstairs . Captain Jones took all officers out Into the passageway just outside the jail office . Hs told all of us that we
wars to fore a 11as on each side of the passageway in order to
make a lane for the prisons Oowald to be escorted . S. told
some officers to got all the newsman out of the jail office booking
room . He than cleared the passageway immediately outside the jail
office . At this time Sergeant J. A. Put- asked all " th* ..We ..
to move to the tar aid* of the driveway. this being the aid. &ores.
from the jail office . Captain Joss . then told officers to keep the
lines that w* had and for officers to fall is b.Usd and to keep
newsmen from raahlng La .
Beside . the above listed officers, other officers that I
remember to M See the basement ware$
R. L. Lowery #1081, Chief M. w. Stevenson 016, S. D.
McMillan #1349, Y. B. Chamber* 41087, Sgt. P. y. Dean #882,
L. D. Mostgamry 01047, J. B. Loavalle 0736, L. C. Groves
0702, C. R. Dbority 0476, Charles 0oolsby 01141, V. J.
marsh. 479, L. D. Miller 01236, Capt . l. M. Martin 0^397,
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Y. J. Cutokahaw, pull, apt. C. S. Tolbert I463, Lt . w. L.
Wiggins !4344 Chief Chas. Batchelor all. Lt . 0. i. Butler J$1,
Lt . R. a. Swala 0331 . 0. r. Are" #739 . Capt . J. W. rests .'9.
I did not observe says" that I knew who did not belong in the
basement. avoryeas that I saw were either police or people I thought
to be aetumen. I did met ob orvo Jack ruby until just commode before
the ahaotiag.
Rospeatfally submitted,
Q 14 P_~"
a. a. Contest #1148
Detective, vise section
Special service Bureau

November 30 . 3963
Mr . J. a. Carry
Chief of Police
air
Rei

Iatorviw of Reserve Officer,
Sergeant Roland A.Co:, 803

On November 30, 1963 Reserve Officer, Sergeant
Roland A. (lox was interviewed b7 the undersigned officers as to any information he might
bay. eonaorning the looting of Lot Narvoy
Oewald not covered in his original report
dated November 26, 1963 .
After having read his original report, Cor
stated that be mould not add anything of
significance to this first report .
CON further state that be hem not been
contacted by say federal agency at this time .
Respectfully submitted,
fta/"

r . I. Cornwall, Liwtenan
ial Service Bureau

ask Revill, Lieutenant
posial Service Bureau
jh
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November 27, 1963

frwkar 26, 1963
Mr. J. s. Carry
Chief of Polio*

ttr . J. R, curry
Chief of Polio*

Sir

Sirt

This Is a statement of facts relating to yaativlty as a 1eaam Officer
Sunday, November 24, 1963 . to the beat of ymorladg* and rcoolleotion .
lOr00 A. N.

This is a statement of facts relating to y activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday, November 24, 1963, to the bat of yknowledge and recollection .

1.

Approximate time I reported to duty .

1.

I reported to Lt. Don IbCoy

Approximate, time I reported to duty .

2.

2.

3.

I we, sadgnd to Commas* Street on South aid* to keep crowd under
control, and on the South sidewalk .

I reported to Lt . wnoll in Assenbl) Room.

3,

4.

Man" of other offlocre in the same area that I can recollect ores

I was assigned to the portion of the driveway that leads from the ramp*
to the parking arse . I was at this post as guard from about 9945 to
10900 A. N. I we, than assigned to assist Officer Nelson In the corridor whore the barred windows open into the Jail office . I was at this
place till about 30 minutes after the shooting .

4.

Names of ors offices in the same area that I can recollect oven

Roscrre Sergeants J. R. Napkin and NSjo .
S.

Did you know Rubf

6.

When and under that circumstance did you are ReW

5.

Did not ace Ltr at martins, on Owaly. November 24, 1963.

6.

9930 A. N.

Copt . Talbert, two dct-UWS (owas* unknown), and Reserve Lt. Ibrrall .

Seas I worked at Togas Club for Special Service about aim 7aarm ago.

Did you know Ruby?
When

No.

and under what firemartanc* did you on Ruby?

I lot a glLigp of him In the Jail offteo, but kmpt yayes on to people
is the becamemt.
d . CM
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November 26, 1963
Mr. J. S. Curry
Chief of Polio .
November 30. 1967

Sira
Thin Is a statmeant of facts relating to my activity as a Rsserw Officer
Sunday, November 24, 1963 . to the best of q knmuledge and recollection .

Mr . J.. i. Curry
Chief of Police
Airi
Ref

Interview of Reserve Officer,
Patrolman Alvin R. Craig, 285

On November 30, 1963 Reserve Officer, Patrolman
Alvin R. Cr.ig wam interviewed by the undersigned
offisera as to any infor""ation he right have
eoseerafng the shooting of Lea Harvey 0.waa
rhioh Pea sot aoyered in his original report
dated November 27, 1963 .

1.

Apprmdmets time I reported to duty .

2.

I reported to Lt . Murrell (Assembly Room)

0135 A. N.

3.

I Pas Assigned to the basement and Jail Office entrance, and my
assignment w that of a guard .

4.

Names of other officers in the same area that I can recollect .meat
Res. Capt . C. 0. Arntt, Res. Lt. B. C. McCoy, Res. Lt. D. T . Sons,
Re .. Lt. N. N. Kris, Res. Officer Coon Worley .

After having read his original report, Craig
states that thus is nothing of signifioonee
rbiah he eoa14 add to this first report .

you

know RutV?

Tea and ro (sea next statement)

5.

Did

6,

Wlrn and under what clrous .tance did you see Ruby?
Jack why bought "elf and two other
Approximately 'three year . ago,
officers brWCta.t at boas B&B Cafe on Coh Le m at 300 A. M. I hays
not mean this' men since, however I hen been in his club on several
eoeasiess memo riding observation .

Craig farther at .taa that at this ties he ban
not bass mmataated by and federal agency .
Respectfully submitted,

P. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant
Spui.1 gervise Bursar

sk Rsti11, Lieutenant
Ual Service Across
jh

AO
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

1. 1963

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY

Nr. d . L Carry
Chid of Police

BEFORE ME-.
bs

Inta'vdew of Reserve Police Officer
Serpent Kenneth Cray

a

No-y

P.blk in and

.Vroous

Sirs

:61b

for

A. L . OUHClg
mid Coonp, Smt,

Daring this interview pertinent fasts wrs uneover0d and on
affidavit w given by Mr. Croy soncoming this . This affidavit is attached to this report.
lower,* Officer Serpent Cray stated that 6e had not been
interviewed yshy Federal spray at this Lima .
Respectfully submitted,

Affidavit

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME

.
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of T ...,,

on Ihi, day

p.-ally

Nest f111nods, Telephone Re .$ - FS

""

app.-d

Kenneth nudaon Croy,

7-0621 . . . _

I
a Reserve Ialien Large mt ::ith
Who. off,, b,ine by me dvly ,wom, on ~lh dapowl and my,:
the Dallas roll** feecrve . bn Noves'.,ar 2b, 1963 1 rsfortod to too :*lice
Assembly Doom at op rotinately 805 a.^. . to Lieutenant 1'err*ll who wa :: Peking
a.Di;n onto . I then took over making acaig ,oents from him. I wrote the mcn
up on the rooter at the time they arrived and made eeeiGnoonte to the, until
; .-roxi-tely LOn(4 a.m . At that time I went to the baooment and " iork d
fro, the basement of the City nail, as IL:n-og reserve officers w- .o wcro late
a, riving, and doe checking on ubero my ran had been asoirnod . irior to
;aaald*a op eeraaoe Sot+ the baoerost of the City nall I stationed yoolf at
the foot of the north end of the ramp In the baeocont . I was umre far suite
oo:a time watching the reporters, -eoono bad rods the remark to watch the
the rail . 5hars were move sl roportrc ;ortoro, and to -we them bath acalost
use
i wan
standing to the right of : .
oro in front of me . Captain Arnett
romp
between
the wall and the rail .
op .rotticatoly in the middle of the
-aaono in Ruthnrity bale instructions to move the press beck atainot the
tall . At thot tine I turned end told two use standing to my loft to cove
bno's against the rail . One of thoos an had a motion picture cancers, tl:e
,tacr woo wearing a dorms maroon Coat with black thread woven into it . L :e
oua wearing a brown hot. Oly father ban a Cost something dell r to the ono
the '. .an was nearing tt :at I s,-eke to) 1 then turned my attention back to the
ro ortcrn whloh wore stand-C In front of no . I believe the on that I apoI :e
to to have been J ck Ruby . The mum with the motion pict,lre camera got up o0
the roil . 'ihe can pith the dark maroon *ant at, rod heel; a little . I
turcud beet: ur "mrd and o n cr two officers Can. Cut of the Jail office need
t:on septum frits, Red then they br" laght Unsold out. Re was handcuffed
to one of the officer* and there was a man on cosh side of Aim holding his
nm . 'shorn was a reporter standing tl " are with a elero,.hone in blo hand .
ohor, Burt;ra Loon Converged on Oswald . The reporter with the micro; hone
"Coal: it up in bswsld's face end aak,,d blm, "Do you h:+vs any corr, ;.nt~"
"t th~a Lima I obaervo* a blur owe from r,y loft side . I wan off b:~nnce .
.\ ;, . . :.i.Xx::X . .X7tYXKXKKIKYLXRAXK3K1KKRgilRalfR~HjRljA1 :1XAX}~AGX 3.X+t CL?iX-.-n1-,+A+XI
. ., ; .. 1 by i .D IAO"

On December l, 1963, Reserve Unseat Cray w Interviewed by
the undersigned officers as to any information he might have
eomornirg the shooting of Iwe Harvey Oswald which was not
covered in his arigInal report dated November 26, 1963 "

atslesmat

OF DALLAS

2.1

THIS -'DAY

OF

C.BdJn

ai
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT
THE STATE OF TEXAS

J . 9. Carry
vwt a halloo

COUNTY OF DALLAS
BEFORE ME

7
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November 24, 1563

Kr . J. E. Curry
Chid of Police

No. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police
Subject,

December 3, 1963

Rat
Shooting of Lee R.rvoy Oswald .

Sir,
At the time that Oavald was being brought down from the fail, I
was stationed nest to the door loading to the fail office . Prior
to Os,eald coming out, a T. Y. Goners was p-had out of the basemost lobby into the baeamoat . There were three men pushing the
camera . The man with the green shirt was on the right and the
man with the black rain coat was on the left . The third person
was in the center and had on a dart: cult . Lie was bent over low
behind the camera pushing on the base . The camera was pushed
down the ramp into the parking area but was not hooked up. After
the shooting the camera was being puaned up the ramp by two con.
The man in the dark suit ana not one of them . I stopped the two
.td asked the: where the other man was that helped them push
men :
the Canes out. They stated that no one was with them .

Interview with Hr . N. J. Daniels,
2229 Sutter

Sir,
On November 29, 1963, Hr. N. J. Denials was interviewed by the
undersigned officers as to any information he might have concerning the shooting of Lee Harvey Oawald and If he could give
how
any information as to
Jack Ruby gained entrance to the
basement of the City Hall .
A lengthy interview was held with Mr . Denials and an affidavitin-fact taken - copy attached.
Mr. N. J. Daniel. stated at the time of this interview that he
had not been contacted by any Federal aganoy.
Respectfully submitted,

After the shot, I jusped on the man and had him by the left arm.
I hold t" .Ss position till we reached the jnll office door where
I had to release my hold so they could got inside the fail office .
After they got inside I stood guard on the door .

F. 1. Cornwall
Liputanant, Special Service Bureau

k R.vill
utensnt, Special Service Bureau
. !C-utchohaw
De~ootivo t ID,.1111
Juvenile Bureau
Cirl
Invatigatio
g
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT
THE STATE OF TEXAS

THE STATE OF TEXAS

BEFORE ME_

(page two)

COUNTY of DALLAS

COUNTY of DALLAS

Ann Sch reiber

BEFORE

a Notary Pabli, I, std fw mid Cwmy, State of Teat, oo thi, day p-ll y app-d_

N.

J . Daniels

~"

Ann

aohraiber

a Notary Pablk la sad fw mid Cwaty, Sate of T-m, as thl, da y petwaoly app-d_&

222_% Sutt er, Dsllas-Texes, FR k-6119 .
On Sunday, November 24, at
,
"
th d . .., a ::d wy, :
approximately 1 :00" " A .M. 0 L came up to the +lain Street romp to the
basement of the city hall . I was standing on the ilestorn tinIS side
t
of the romp and I spoke to Officer Vaughn, he was on duty at
location . Officer veughn was standing In the cantor of the ramp
I hod been
keeping people from entering the boaoment of the city ball .
standing there aeveral minutes when a squad car drove up the romp with
t1a" ee officers inside, they drove on to +'loin Street and turned west
on :'sin. At this time Officer Vaugh stepped out Into the middle of
l:ain Street and stopped the want bound traffic on l :oIn so thin squad
car could make its turn on ~1aln Street . For a brief moment while
officer Vaughn was blocking traffic, the ramp entrance at this location
was left unguarded . I was standing at the seat corner of the romp
and turned to watch Officer Vaughn atop the traffic . From the position
where I was standing it was impossible for anyone to walk behind me
and gain entrance into the bamemont . I did not notice anyone walk In
front of me and go Into the basotxnt . At this time I was thinking to .
myself that if I now anyone go In I would no advise Officer Vaughn .
After atopping traffic for this squad car Officer Vaughn took up his
duties in the middle of the ramp . Several minutes later I stepped
out towards the street so that L could have a better view down the
ramp. Am I did so I noticed a white male, approximately 50 years of
ago, 5 0 10", weighing about 155-160;7, wearing a dark(blue or brown)
single breasted suit, white shirt, and d k colored tie, this man was
not wearing a hat, be had light colored hir thinning on top, round
face, kind of small bead, fair complexion, he won not wearing an overcoat nor was he carrying one but hs did bave his right hand inside of
his right suit coat pocket, approaching the ramp from the direction
of the lleatorn Onion . This parson walked in the ramp and into the
basement going between Officer Vaughn and the east side of the buildIng . Officer Vaughn at this time-wee o4lading-a"iwrtep-oW-tho-ramp
in the middle of St facing towards Main . I did not see Officer Vaughn
,
challenge this person nor did be
Who, afar beinby m. dal

Who, aftw Iamb by me daly .wo.a, oa oath d,pom, and wyu

J" Denials

(continued frompage one

nor aeon being aware that he was
passing, but I ]mow that-be saw him . It struck ma odd at the time
that Officer Vaughn did not eey something to this man . Approximately
twoninut" after this man had walked down the ramp I now quite a
bit of movement in the basement outside the fail office and then I
hoard a shot . From the time that I first spoke to Officer Vaughn
until I hoard the shot, which was approximately a period of twentyfivo minutes, at no time did I zoo anyone leave or enter this basement
of the city hall from the ramp entrance on gain Street except one
squad car which contained three officers and this one unknown white
man who entered . On Pbnday, November 25, 1963, at approximately
., Officer Vaughn called me on te telephone at home and asked
9 :00 AO
me If I bad noticed anyone going Into the basement while Lieutenant
Pierce was coming out . I told him "no" I did not . lie told me he was
bothered about the possibility that someone could have gone In there
while Lieutenant Pierce and the other two offlceraa were coming out
In the squad car . I told him ho, I did not ." But I did not mention
the other fallow I saw go in because I was sure be had seen him.

A D. 1%

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-DAY OF

uw .y now. 0
.F-

a.". Tw
kr.arra

a .FO,rn

013
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December 12, 19G3

December 12, 1963
Page 2
tir . J . Ii . Curry
Chief of 2olice
Subject :

PolyGraph examination given to
N . J . Daniels C/M/32

At 3 :10 P .M ., December 11, 196-3, a polygraph examination was given
to N . J . Daniels .
This onamlnation was given to determine if Mr . Daniels was telling
the truth in the statement he had given .
Durin.; the pre-test interview with `..r . Daniels, he stated that he
was sure the person he stated he had seen enter the city hall base:" ant was not Jack Ruby . He stated that he was shown a picture of
Jack Ruby and that ,uby did not look like the -person he stated that
ho had soon .
Hs wan very confused during this interview and stated
he was not sure of anything in his statement . He also stated that
he felt like the squad he asu eom^ out of. the basement had enough
time to got to the county jail before this person entered the basement of the city hell .
lie was then placed on the polygraph and the following pertinent questions were asked and answers given .
1.

Have you told the complete truth in the statement you gave?
:.nswer : Yea Indication : False

2.

Have you delibcra .ly made up any of this story?
Answer : No Indications False

3.

Do you think the person you stated you saw enter the basenest at that time was Jack Ruby?
Answer : No Indication :
True

4.

Did you actually see the person you described come from the
direction of the 'Jestern Union?
Answer : Yes Indications False

5.

Do you think this person entered the basement of the city
hall after the squad drove out? Did not answer this question .

6.

Have you seen the person you described in your statement
around the city hall before? Did not answer this question .

7.

Have you given a true descr3.ption of the person you stated
you saw enter the basement of the city hall?
Answer : Yes Indication :
False -

S.

Did you actually see the parson you described enter too basemeat of the city hall?
Answer : Yes Indication :
False

9.

Did you get a good, look at this person?
Answer : Yes Indication- False

Yost of the above questions were repeated on other charts with the same answers given and same indiotions noted .

P .' L .rTIehtley
Detective of Police
Identification Bureau
ILB/mel

073
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

Page 2

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTI OF DALIAS
BEFORE NE,

zlz' Z'

m

c%:.

.L

emr

amg

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Taxaa, on this day personally
appeared

James R. Davidson - 4708 Wedcewad . Balein . Tans - HO 4.9206

Who, after being by r duly sworn, on oath deposes and says .
I was in Dallas to cover the assassination of President Kennedy. I was called
by ABC of New York on Friday afternoon, November 22 to represent them. I
arrived in Dallas about 7115 P.m. Friday, November 22, 1963 . !y crew and I
were set up on the third floor of the Police and Courts Building most the ties .
Warren
Ferguson - free lame - sound man - 5406 Windswept, Houston, NO 5-6461,
was the sound m and Bill Lord, Staff Reporter for ABC - New York, 7 West
66th Street, New York, 36, was do control . We worked from the third floor of
the Police and Courts Building Friday night, all day Saturday and most of
Saturday night. Since the shooting of Oswald Sunday morning, November 24, 1963,
I have seen Ruby personally while photographing him and have also seen pictures
of him. To the beet of my knowledge, I never saw Jack Ruby prior to the shooting
of Oswald on Sunday, November 24, 1963 .
On Sunday morning, Bill Lord moved us to the jail office to cover the transfer
of Oswald to the County Jail. This was about 8130 a.m. From 8,30 a.m . until
about 1000 a.m. I spent cost of the time standing on a shelf with a camera
waiting for Oswald to come wt of the elevator . This shelf Is on the last wall
of the jail office .
Warn<:a Ferguson was with ms to the sound m. Bill Lord had beep called to one
of the pay phones just outside the jail office and he remained m this phone to
New York to keep the line open before and during the shooting of OewM .
At about 10 .00 a.m. an officer came Lite the jail office and stated we would
have to clear the room. Everyone but the police personnel were removed .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued

James R. Davidson - 470e Wedgewod, Balain, Texas - MD 4-3206

Warren Ferguson and I then set up in the hall just outside the jail office
where I could get a picture of Oswald through the jail office window as he
left the elevator . We stayed here until the officers brought Oswald off
the elevator and through the jail office door into the entrance to the
parking area. I got some movie film of Oswald and the officers leaving the
elevator and going through the jail office . I then followed through the
double doors into the entry arm to the parking area . I was outside the
double doors taking sound movie at the time the shot was tired . There were
a number of people between =and Oswald and these people blocked my line
of vision so I did not get a good shot of Oswald . Warren Ferguson was with
me during this time . A cluster of officers re-entered the jail office and I
backed into the hallway just outside the jail office and took shots of the
activity in the jail office through the jail office window. After the jail
office was cleared, I want inside and received permission from a lieutenant
to photograph the inside of the jail offic ..
Either a UPI or a CBS cameraman was do the jail office prior to 10100 a.m.
on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963 . His sound crew was with him, but at
about 10130 a.m . tho sound crew was sent to cover an interview with lira .
Connally at Parkland . The UPI or CBS cameraman had a Bolax hand camera
and until we wen cleared from the jail office, he stood at the Last counter
inside the jail office. A two man NBC crew was also in the jail office
Standing at the same counter with the UPI or CBS men. Whore the jail office
was cleared the NBC crew and the UPI or CBS man moved to the corridor outside
the jail office with me and all of us were taking pictures through the same
window.
Ae coon u the NBC crew lad photographed Oswld leaving the elevator, they
took their equipment and ran down the corridor inside the Police and Courts
Building toward Commerce Street to attempt to obtain a picture of Oswld being
driven to the County Jail.
The UPI or CBS man after photographing Oswald coming off the elevator ran out
the double doors entering the basement parking area ahead of Oswald. I
understand he got pictures of the shooting and that he got knocked down
during the melee.
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26, 1963

James R. Davidson - 4708 Wedgewaod, H-Ialre, Texas - NO 4-3106

I don't recall any of the other press representatives that "re present in
or around the area where Oswald was shat .
When I entered the basement on Sunday morning, November 24, 1963s
00' credentials
were checked by a police officer as we left the elevator. I did not have
+W
identification pinned an y clothes . I w in and out of the basement 2 or 3
times during the morning of November 24, 1963 . ](y credentials were checked
each time I returned to the jail office area.
I have been interviewed by an agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE HE THIS

Captain J. N. Salmon
Dallas Police Reserve Coordinator
Dallas Polio. Departmemt
2828 8horeor*st Drive
Dallas
35, Texas
Dear Captain 8olwonr
I reported for duty in the Assembly Room, Sunday, November 24,
1963, at approximately 8830 AX. I waited in the Assembly Room until
I was assigned to help search the basement garage . I searched ears in
spaces one through 16 and the two cars beside the outbound ramp . I
also crawled behind the air conditioning machinery beside the
outbound ramp to make sure no one was there . I vas then assigned to
the corner of Commerce and Harwood with Reserve Officer Harold Jaeobs
and Was instructed to allow no one to pass down the north sidewalk of
Commoro. unless they were polio* offioere or had a "press card ."
I stopped traffic at this intersection to allow the armored oar
turn from Harwood on to Commerce . I was standing on the northeast
corner of Commerce and Boxwood when the shooting took place.
A few second. after the shot was fired, a detective ran out and
instructed us to seal off all exits. I proceeded to the Harwood exit
and there Sgt. Putman and I apprehended a saspect who was running
down the hall on the Court' . floor of City Hall . I put y handcuffs
on his, took him to the Homicide Bureau and stayed with his for about
30 minutes. Detectives then released the suspect and me and I returned
to the Assembly Roam.
I did not see Ruby until about 6x00 PH when I reported to the
3th Floor Jail to guard his with Raw*-* Officer D . J. McDonald .
Until that time I had newer met Mr. Ruby.
Yours truly,

bert S. Devil
Reserve officer 1937
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:;ovorbcr 27 . 1963
November 30, 1963
Yr . J . o . Curry
Chief . of Po :ioe

Sir :

Sir,
Act

1"r . J . E. Curry
Chiat of Police

Interview of Reuerva Officer,
Pat rclmaa Robert T . Davis, 957

On November 30 . 19u3 Reserve Officer, Patrolman
Robert T . Davis was interviewed by the undersigned officers as to nay infor .atior, he might
E
have
ooncornine the shoctiny of Leo Harvey
wwald whiah was not covered in his original report dated Novumter 26, 1963 .
Aftor bnvlng road his original report . Davis
stated that there is nothSng of cignifiomee
which he could add to this first ro :ort .
Davis further staNS that nt thin time he has
not bean aoctaatod by any 1.1-al agency .
Respoctfully pubmittsd,
F . I . Cornwall, Lieutenant
Cpsgial Service Bureau
ok Revill, lieutenant
eial Service Bureau
jh

I should like to anb--it the follor" i" report of th
ovoats ooeurrL-.g in Vie bc-onent O ., : .ovember ?4,l ;63 .
I was on duty in the Auto Theit Bureau beginning at 8 :00 s--I woo told to stand b:" ;n the Office until further notice .
At ap,,roxim " toly 11 :15 :: - . all ucrbers of our bureau on duty,
exee ..ot t . :c dank .-,went " to the b ::~e . . .t of the City Hall
and waited in the corridor  .+et outzi- the }ail office .
About fifteen minute, later the )risoaor wan brought down to
the }nil offieaand we hoard he wa.s beieC brought through
the office . 6t this ti :e I closed the double doors and held
than.,, not allowing acyoae Lhrou .h thczo doors ae he .. . .. .
.art ed out the door of the booking office .

I could coo the prisoner for a few seconds through the doors
not
Clans partition . At q;ie time I 7,e-rd a ,:hot, but couldshotocoo trio priaonar or the per-ou who fired the shot . Tits
Cr_hcra m the corridor behind .:e had to cake their picture.
T: ;cr. tAo prisoner was tchen back L :t0
through the Class . until
the
boo :3ng office
the n :: :m1aace arrived and he was
placed in it with officers escorting him .

I did not see the man who fired the ci,ot because ho ,roc 1 .otled
out of night int", the }oil ,ffico and elevator . I did oct soo
the man before or after the shot wee fired, but heard the came
Joe : : Ruby called out as the man who shot the prisoner .
I was told by C.,,tain Sonez to r-sin on this door until
relieved and check every ono who o. .tered or exited for their
credentials, as Press .
:hot rnphors, Press Reporters, and
;
cut:horlsod Police and City of Dallas civil . . poroonnel me.
duty . I wo rolIeved about thirty minutes later by Lieutenant
a. S . Pierce who said I could return to my office .
:.

ecttully apbmltted,

. L . Do sea
.
.
tactive
Crisinal Investigation Division
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Dovembor 30, 1963
November 26, 1963
3 . ' . Curry
Chief o£ Police

Mr . J. E. Curry
chief of Police
Re,

Subjeetl

Zhootiag of Loo Harvey O-ld
Interview of Harold Dawson

Assignment Of Sergeant
Patrick T. Dean On
Sunday, November 24, 1963

Sir:

On Sunday, November 24, 1963 at approximately 9tOO A .M ., I
was advised by Lieutenant R. S . Pierce to take a group of
man end thoroughly search the garage portion of the basement .
This assignment was In preparation end security purposes in
the transfer of Harvey Lee Oswald, W/M/24, to the County Jail
from the City Jail.

Sirs
Darold Dawson was interviewed at lt4orm on i,'ovombor 29, 1963 by
Lieutenants i: . C. '-allaco - :i P . O . XcC.&rea . Dawson added the
following to hio original ro,orts
I h ".vo --mad the etat .a. . , : made -ovenbor 27, 1963- The only
correction I woald like to cat:o is in the time elameut, which
oacured approximately 30 or 40 minutes earlier than I originally
stated .

I th~a aHtained thirteen (13) Reserve officers from the Detail
Room and with the aid of Sergeant J . A . Puts=, Officers L. E.
Jea, and A . R . Brook we conducted a systematic search of the
basement . The men were advised to check very carefully the
.are, trucks, and the overhanging pipes, end air conditioning
ducts . Before the search was started at the northern aide of
the basement, $he following men were assigned at these looaticass

At ao_>roaiaat .l y 11,15 I was dicpato . .ad to the basocont of the City
IIall + by L
s-rt to not as sacarity fa, Lee Cewald . '" hen vo got to
the b---t, w -alt-1 in t.,a Jail oo:ri6or np raaimataly 15 minutes .
=c than hoard t-1 bawald was on his way down, :and --re . .1, -.0
photographers w.a raxortero on the paonas . 1 closed tea coos and
wovl6n't let then coma onto the oor'ddor . so that to one could Come
in be!, n ma . N. no told as to close t.:m ascots .

H . 0. Patterson
R . E . vaughn
A . R . Brook
R . c. Nelson
Reserve Officer

°ken f .a mss shot, I was at t'se sa_ 'iaca . I heard the shot, but
I couldn-t ace h" or the :ua van ,".hot him.
I -11 also l:ko to add that I knob Jack ruby by si ;;ht .,n~. world
recag: :ize h" if I saw hi., but I haves not soon him in t::a City : :x32 .

These men were advised to permit so one in the basement other than
properly identified pressmen or law enforcement officers, and not
to leave these assignments . for any reason until relieved, by either
myself or Sergeant Putman.

. uav= : t-.l-d to ?od°-.1 Bureau of :nvoatigatica ..gent Cannon, ann
I explained to hi= 'hat I Fad C-aed at the time in my original report, and was probably in error .

The above assignments were later supplemented by the officers as
followst
L . E. Jea
L . C . Taylor

Respectfully submitted,

Top Commerce Street Ramp
Top Commerce Street Ramp

In addition numerous reserve officers (nsaes of which I did not
retain) wore assigned to these location&,

C . C . Wallace, Lieutenant
Juvenile Bureau

lh

Top of ramp on Commerce
Top of ramp on Main
Basement Elevators
Basement Entrance Prom City Hall
South Portion Of Basement At The
Engine Rocs Entrance

At approximately 11100 A.M. an armored ear was backed into the Oommeroe
Street Erit to the basement .

f . C. NcCag`traa, Lieutenant
Burglary & ''+lwft Bureau

a
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Shortly after, approximately 11013 A.M ., Lientsaant PAcroe
approached ae just outside the Jail Office and advised me
to ride is the Armored Car and to gse. his two (2) officer.
to go with him is his oar. I advised Sergeant Putman to get
an neasdgaed man (Sergeant Mwy) and go with Lieutenant
Pierce .
I then want to the Armored Oar and remained approximately
five minutes until I heard the wh*V4sd saw the commotion
at the bottom of the reap which was approximately fifty (y0
feet from me .
I immediately ran to the location "-e "mist the officers with the
crowd.

3, 1963

STA151IIW OF P. S. DRANO

I know Jack Rubv and would recognise him m eight .
I did not sea him in or about the City Hall prior to the shooting.
All other facts are covered is tp report of November

26, 1963 .

It was then, while the detectives had the suspect on the floor,
that I reoogniaed him (the aasp"t) " Jack Ruby .
I knew Jack Ruby " the manager of the Carousel Club located in
the l3W block of Coaneroe . I net him while I w" "signed a.
a sergeant on Zone 10 which includes the location of the 0aruusel
Club .
At no time during the day had I see* Jack Ruby either in *or
around the City Hall . In fact I have act see. him for several
month..
At approximately 1200 Moon Chief Curry oontaet*d " just outside
him oftioe and instructed me to escort Mr. Forrest 9. Sorrell@,
Agent in @barge of the local Secret Servioe. to the Fifth Floor
Jail for Mr. Sorrellm to interview Mr . Ruby .
After Mr. Sorrells interrogated the subject I questioned Ruby as
to hew he had entered the basement and the length of time he had
been there. Ruby
then stated to no in the presence of Sorrells that
he had catered the basement through the reap entering " Main Street.
He further stated that he would estimate his total tint " about three
minutes before the detectives brought O"ald into his view. thou he
immediately shot him (0"al,d) .
Respsetfully submitted,

sergeant of police
Patrol Division
M/bb
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Pogo 2.
. -Did you or had you seam this person prior to this
time I& or arum" the City Hall?*
Answers - -po .Payees

December 8, 1963

Payno#

Hr. J. t. Curry
Chief of Police

GCbizert

Answer# - -Definately not.-

Informatiem oonooraing article
published December 8e 1963,
Dallas Times Herald .

Psymet

This terminated his queetioas and I asked Mr . Payne the reason
for his selling an all this was old awe. He then stated he
was just verifying this interview and that he didn't really know
what the Times Herald was going to de with this information .

Mr. Pay=* stated his reason for calling was to verify statements made by me to the Radio and Television News Media an
;onto
24 . 1963 shortly after the amsesdaatdon of Lee Harvey
Oswald (accused essassiantor of President Jobs fitagerald
Iennody.)

I made myself very clear to Mr . Payne that I had not seen Ruby
at anytime before the shooting to or .-sand the city Hall.

Mr . Pain* then naked several questions pertaining to that
interview sf horaaber 24 . 1963 . Mr. Payne'a gwaticas seamed
to be "verbatim of the Interview in question.

On Sunday when I arrived at y home I noticed the subject article
and read samo" with much Laterest and reached the conclusion that
this article yosaibly had evolved tram the telephone conversation
on the previous day.

I will quote than as war as possible as they era asked, in
their sequence and also y answers, which were nearly always
in the affirmative or esgativoo
you

- -Did .you see auythlag at the time of the shooting?-

I essumod by this question that he coast a flesh from the gunfire and I asked him was this what he meant and he amid yes.
I thea advised him that I some smoke from the blast, and I ran
immediately to the Wane to Control the crowd.

On December 7. 1963, at approximately la30 P.N., I received a
telephone *all at my home from a Person identifying himself
an Darwin Pay", representative of the Dallas Times Herald.

Mr. Pay"*# - -were

- -And you didn't see %Me person enter from the Kola
street ramp?"

at the Arwred Car rhea the shot was firs4Tw

Answers

- -Yes.-

Paynes

- -Did you see the Versus that fired the shot at the
time it was fired?-

Answers

- was.-

Paynet

- PDid yon see the pereoa that fired the shot shortly
after it was fired?-

Answer#

- wres."

Parm*$

- -dhere? Was be inside the Sell office and an the
floor at that time?-

Answers

- -fen . be was on the floor and being restrained and
beadouffed by several plainclothes officers..

PayneI

- "Did you recognise the eubjest at that ties as a
Versus you kaw by sdghtf"

Answer#

- -Zoo.-

I immediately called an acquaintance and friend that L employed
by the Timas Herald to saaertain the identity of the reporter
and t: .is person stated that he did not know who had written the
article. I then noticed the name of a reporter in the same
edition, Mr . Hob Henley, and I called him. Identified myself and
asked him if he could advise as who had written the article. Mr.
Healey stated that he didn't know far sure and related several
semen of persona that would have boom om duty and mentioned the
some of this Darwin Payna. I raeogaised thin as the person that
had called me.
I then called Mr . Payne at kin home, telephone WE 6-5892, and
asked him if he had written the artisle and he stated that he
did.
following
The
are ~questioas and answers I asked of Mr. pay"
during this telephone sonversation,
inestioat

- -Why did you print that I had seen Baby enter the
baseaestf-

Mr . Payne than answerNe - -well,
him.-

I thought that

you had Was

a
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3.

.ueatica&
C
Answers

- "what led you to believe this?"

- "This was stated is your previous Interview." (Jelatlng
to the original interview of Fovobsr 24 . 1963 .)

I then stated to Mr . pay" that I bad never made such a statement to
him or anyone to substantiate this conclusion. Mr . koyne than stated
all
that he had read to me ml original interview and I had confirmed
the statements in the articlecad that he o"uuld prove them. I advised
asked
where
be
had
obtained
a
hip again that I had not, and then
him
dopy of my Interview.
Mr. Payne then seemed to evade this question sad asked as to let him
call the person that bad given him this assig=emt and that be would
have bin call me . I again asked him frog whom he had received the
a-igament and be evaded again and then stated that he had not written
the story, that he had only verified y previous interview . This was
contradictory to his original statement, that he had written the story,
De theu asked as act to call the City Editor as he would contact him
and advise his that I was protesting the article.
After asking him the third time Mr. Pyne then stated Mr . Eon Smart
(As I recollect, had assigned his the job.)
I then asked Mr . Fay" it he didest think such a statement on y
part would jeopardise y job. He answered, ".I inn ne 14 would."
I then thanked Mr. Payee and terminated the conversation .
At this tine I eonteoted Captain 0. Z. Talbert sad advised his that
the article was relative to y conversation the previous day. Captain
Talbert suggested I call Chief Fisher at boas .
I tried to call Chief 71sher . ales Chief Batchelor . and Chief Curry.
I mode no coatase with anyone of theme Chiefs . This was approximately
10&30 A.M.
I than called the Chiefs Offices downtown is an effort to locate
one of than. Captain 0. A. Jones mwerml and when I identified myself he (Captain Jesse) advised m to sons downtown, thaj he wanted
to talk to me. I asked his was It regarding the article In the paper
end he stated yes.

Mr. J. E. Curry
Chief of Polled

December
Bes

S, 1963

Interview with Eolm Dement
Whit . Male - 19 years old
3301 worth St.
TA 6-1490

Sirt
Mr. Dommtt was interviewed at his plead of employment,
Colonial western Insurance Company, at approximately
1130 p.m., December S, 1963 . to determine if he had
been in the basement of the City Mall on the coming of
the Oewld shooting and to know end determine if he had
taken any pictures while there.
Mr. Dement stated he had not entered the basement of the
City Ma111 that he was on the Commerce Street side of the
City Mall on the morning of the shooting ; did mot take arse
pictures and eom)d ant add anything of value to the
investigation .
Eespeetfally submitted,

~l~~M
nG
Lientemant, Burglary " Theft Bureau

Qe~ zzl

-ze'w
C. C. 4allaee
Ltmtemant, Junnue sure"

At so time during y sonversations with Mr. Pyre or anyone from the
Times Herald was there any verbal abase or altercation .
iespeottally submitted.
P. TBSYOBE DEAN
EEJQWT OF POLICE
PATE= DIVIEI0]t
PTDID9
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RETIPT OT Ornta'P r'gi-S rI PraA'rS TO OSWALD" Y'1aTTR

The officers had Ruby, and Dot . Leovells woo being tauhandcuffed from Otwald .

C . v . T"WTTY - A76
Sunday, Huv®bar 24, 1967, about 900 AM, Capt. Fritt directed Cats . J. R.
Leavelle, L . C . Graves and myself to go to the fifth floor jail and bring Lee
Parvay Onald to his office.

+e bought Onald to Captain Frits's office,

Copt . Frits directed me to return to the basamcnt and have the Supervisor
Officer to obtain tba names of ovoryoce in the basam=nt .
Tolbert and gave bin Capt . Frusta mescago .

I vent to Capt . C . E .

I then moved Capt . Frits's car

out of the driveway where the mbulanea cold got to the jail office .

where be was interrogated by Copt, Frits, Hr . Kelly of the Secret Service,

"ban

the ambulance came, I rode in tb9 ambulance with Oevald to Farkland Hospital .

9s. Sorrels of tim Secret Service, and Hr . Holmes of the Postal Department .

I stayed at Parkland Hospital until Oswald vac pronounced dead.

They talked to Oswald until about 11u10 AM .

Provo and I want with Onvald's body to the morgue where we voitod until Dr.

Chief Carry came Into Capt .

Fritz's office ubun the interrogation was going on.

At the and of the in-

Farl Pose made his preliminary pictures of tYe body prior to the autopsy.

terroaation, Copt . Fritz gave re t`e keys to his oar, and told ne to pork
it alrng the door from. the jail office in the bacemrat .

T turned over Oswald' . clothing to Dr . Earl Pose, and returned to the Homicide

I vent to the base-

Office in thn City Poll

ment end unloekod Capt . Frits'a car ad proceeded to drive the car into the
driveway.

Dot . C . W.

There was a plain black police car in front of me, and the officers

who I could not recopnise, drove this oar vp the romp to Yain Street arit .

I

was backing, Cart . Fritz's oar in front of the fail office, and we having

forox1mately 5'30 P!.

I stayed in tb:a Homicide

Office with Mr. Stowart and went tbrourfi t?o prorerty of Oswald . T mndo
copies of letter+ and identification from Oewald's property for Yr. Stewart .
I also made coTdes of all the affidavits that hod been taken by the Homicide
Office and Sheriff's Office for Mr . Sorrell. of the Secret Service .

trouble yettlivr through the news reporters that had 7ameed the rap driveway.
While I wee tacking up, I vas turned around In the seat looking back to keep
from running over the reporters .

Capt . Fritz case out of the fail door,

followed by Dot. J . R. Leswlle handouffed to OnQd.
snr. t
o Osuale's loft.
the car beak .

Det . L. C . Graves

T1 ,gy wore walking to the oar while I was still moving

Capt. Frits opened the right rear door of the oar I was driving,

and I noticed a wen move quickly across the right rear of the oar .
moved to Oswald and shot.

This was

I rsooa'dsed this sat as Jack Ruby, a man I had

sea a few time before In previous years.
the pistol Ruhy had In his hand .

'ban Ruby shot, Dot . Graves gabbed

The crowd of reporters dlesed in with the

police offtoer., And I Jumped out of the ear, and w.t into the 7al office .

aq
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November

30, 1963

December 9, 1963

Mr . J. X. Carry
Chief of Police
SubSeots

HATHIM OF D. 9. IIOUs
Tolephoil Interview with Mr. J. D. Eeglish,
LYLD-TV Cameraman. 4309 Live Oak, TA1-3354.

Sirs
At approximately 3#30 p.n .s December 9, 1963, I contacted
Mr . J. D. En glish . b
y telephone, re garding his knowledge of
the incident (Oswald shooting) which occurred Sunday morning,
November 24, 1963 .

I left theCity Hall at approximately U#CO A. H. for ay traffic
not
assignment at Commerce and Pearl Expressway, and did
return
prior to the shooting .
I do amt know Jack Rule .

Mr . English stated he was taking continuous pictures in the
basement of the City Hall and started taking film at the
time they backed the armored oar into the Commerce Street
ramp . He wan working with Channel 4 Camera behind the
railing, this would be the emmsrs on the North side, and
that he was "feeding all the time`.
Mr . English stated he did not know Jack Baby and did not
see Jack Ruby prior to the shooting .
Mr. English also stated he did not take any shots toward
the Main Street ramp . I asked him if he could tell as if
this was one continuous film that we vieved on video tape
at the LHLD-T9 Station. He stated that he would have m
way of knowing whether the control monitored all of his
continuous platurn.
Mr. English stated he had been interviewed y Agents of
the Federal Huream of Investigation.
Respectfully submitted,
~.
.2a.e
0. Wallace
Lieutenant of Polio*
Juvenile Harem
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November 26, 1963

Mr . J . E, Cum
Chief of Police
Subjests

Assignment of Officer
D. 9 . Erwin, #1849
Sunday, November 24, 1963

November 26, 1963

Mr. J . E . curry
Chief of Polies
Sobjeete

Assignment of Officer
M. E . Farris #1832
Sunday, November 24, 1963

Sire
At approximately 9x20 A .M., November 2L, 1963, mfr' partner, T . 8.
Burton #1306 and myself, received aradio *all to report to 511 .
We arrived at 511 a few minutes later and were advised to report
to the basement of city hall Is Sgt . . Dean ., ,

Sgt . Dean assigned me to report to the corner of Commerce Street
and Pearl Expressway to work traffic . I left i=edLtol,v for this
"signmont. I worked this, assignment for approximatey 30 minutes,
then Captain Talbrt told as to report to. oomnand post at Parkland
Hospital code 2, .which, I did.
. , Respectfully submitted,,
y
D. E. E win
Patrolman, #]849
Patrol Division
DlM/ch
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I reported to
on November 24, 1963, at approximately 10x00 A .M.,Captain
Talbert
of
the Patrol Captain's office . At the direction
.
receive
assignment
parking
area
to
reported
to
the
basement
I
of
the
intersection
was
assigned
to
lOsL5
A
.M
.
I
AL spprcrdaatoy
the interElm and laser, with instructions from Sgt . Dean to clearbearing
the
approach
of
the
vehicle
traffic
upon
the
section of all
prisoner. I immediately loft the basement and proceeded to my
assignment.

.1 . Tolbert drove up in a
At approximately 11&3O A.M ., Officerto0.report
to Parkland Hospital .
squad oar and advised that we were
. Steel for
Stn immediately proceedsd . to Parkland and reported to Sgt
.
assignment
Respectfully submitted,

M. E . Farris
Patrolman /192
Patrol Division
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November 29,

December 9, 1963

1963

Mr. J. E. Curry
chief of Police
Res

Statement of R. E. Farrisr

Ld.erview with Mr. Warren Ferguson
5406 Winds-pt
Houston, Tams
Home Phones 19D$-6461
Business Phones SOl-1141,

Sirs

e assignment
I left the City Hall at 10 .45 A. N., for a traffic
at Dm and Lsmar, end did not return prior to the shooting .

De December S, 1963 s Llieutenant P. I. Corntall and Lieutenant Jack
Revill interviewed Warren Ferguson in Houston, Teus, at the Houstea
Police Dapartmsnt.

I do not know Jack Ruby.

Mr. Ferguson states that on Sunday, November 24, 1963, that he was
working for ABC Television as a coundmsu for Mr. Jsmss R. Davidson, who
is a cameraman for ABC. His assignment was to cover the transfer of
Oswald from the City Jail to the County Jail . At about Sn30 a.m. Ar e
Ferguson, along with the rest of the crew, went to the basement of the
Police and Courts Building and into the Jail Office . They stayed inside
the Jail Office until approximately lOsO0 a.m . At that time an officer
cams into the roam and stated that all persons accept police officers
would have to clear the ayes. Mr. Ferguson and his cameraman than moved
into the hallway directly in front of the Jail Office so that they might
get pictures of Lee Harvey Oswald through the Jail Office window . This
location is in front of where you pay your fines inside of the double
doors. They stay" at this location until Oswald we brought doom on the
elevator for the transfer.
When Oswald was brougit down on the elevators and talk" through the Jail
Office into the basement, they stay" at this same location taking pictures,
and as Oswsld eater" the bases,mt from the Jail Office, their view was
block" by OsraIA*s escort and the double doors, and they were unable to
get any pictures of the shooting.
Hr . Ferguson further stated that from the time then he first arrived at
the police and Courts Building, which was Friday afternoon, November 22,
1963, and until the time of the shooting . November 24, 1963, at no time
did h ever see Jack Rub;
The film that was shat during the incident of November 24, 1963,
wits
sent to Mr. Jack Hush, News Director, American Broadcasting Company,
7 West 66th Street, New Tork 23, New Iork.
Nr. Ferguson further stated that he had boom interviewed by
out agent
of the Federal Burean of Investigation.
F. 1. Cornwall
utroapp, special Service Bureau

32,
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PICsor

Revill
tenant . Special Service Bureau
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Desamber

Mr. J. L Curry
Chief of Police
Rer

to

5, 1963
M.--t

Interview Ath Bob Finley - Dallas
Times Herald

of

r 29,

: ^63

'. .

girt
Mr. Pinlay was interviewed at approximately 4145 p.m.,
December 4 1963 . Mr. Finley stated that he arrived at
the City Hall Novaber 24, 1963, at approximately Bk15 a.m.
with his lmlper, Bob Jackson and that his identification
was actually not *hacked but he personally knew those
officers when he entered .

I left the City Bell at 10345 A. N. to work tr
And Ma, and did not return to the City Hall.

at Haewoo.

I do not know Jack Ruby.

Mr. Finley actually didn't take any pictures but was standing
in the area where the cars would turn to go into the basement
parking with Hob Jackson standing to his left.
Mr. Finley stated he did not know Jack Ruby and would have
least
Wed a ohanaa to at
see most of the people present
before the shooting, but does not remember seeing this men
there.
Respectfully submitted,

P. J. Waghra' , . .
Ltatenat, Burglar " Tlrft Raream

ala"AI

!L' L
1<I
0. C. liallase
Lteutaat. Juvenile aaram
rd

3~
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November 26, ]9t
December 6, 1963

Mr . J. E . Curry
chief of Police
Nabjects

Assignment Of Offiear
loon L Fax, ;p1562
Sunday. November 2L, 1963

On Sunday, November 24. 1963, shortly after 9100 A .M . I resolved
an order to report to station 511. On my arrival I was told to
stand by at this location for furUor instructions . At approximately
lOsl5 A.M., I was told, along with other officers, to report to the
City Hall basement . These instruction were relayed to us by PatrOIAM
L C . Taylor . After w "ported to the bassavat we were advised to
bring our shot gun from our cars for safe keeling . The care wars
parked on the street,
I was given a corner aseiglasent by Sergeant P. T . Dean at Harwood and
Elm Street and loft the City Hall about lOs45 A .M . to report to this
location . I etged at this location until I heard war another offiourts
radio, stopped mar N corner, that all officers working corner assignments
were to report to Parkland Hospital. I than to ft my cortar and reported
to the entrance of Parkland Hospital, where I wan given the assignment
of *looting identification of each parson entering the hospital.
Respectfully Submiitad,
Leon L Fox
Patrolmn, /1562
Patrol Division
LIF/oh

Mr . J.E. Curry
chief of Police
s

Subjects

Threatening Call
Regarding Oswald

Sir'
At about 3'45 A .M. November 24, 1963 Mr . Nwsome of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation called this office and stated his office
had received an anonymous call from a hale individual indicating
that a group was going to kill Oswald that day, that night or the
following day . Cellar stated that he did not want any officer hurt,
that was the reason for the sell, but they were going to kill
Oswald and there was nothing anyone could do about it .
Subsequently about 5100 A .M . or 5830 A .M . I celled Captain Frits
at home and related substance of the threatening call . Captain
Frits told me Chid curry was handling the transfer of Owald and
suggested I call his.
Between 5s3O A .M . and 5845 A .M. Deputy Cox or Coy, exact name
unknown, of the Dallas Sheriff's Office called thin office and
stated that Sheriff Decker had instructed him to *all the poll"
Police Department and request that Chid Curry call bin about the
transfer of Oswald . The Deputy Sheriff Indicated Sheriff Decker
wanted Oswald moved as soon " possible .
As l recall I had a second conversation with Captain Frita regarding
Decker ranting to move Oswald as soon as possible . Fritz stated
that I should call Chief Curry .
About 6800 A .M . I attempted to call Chief Curry at home . The
telephone ran busy, and after about Tift . .n minute., I asked the
operator to oheok the line for conversation. She reported trouble
on the line .
$y this time it was approximately 6815 A .M ., and Captain O .E . Talbert
relieved se . I told Talbert of the threat, of the Deputy Sheriff's
call, and my attempt to contact Chid Curry . Captain Talbert said
he would sand a squad by the residence of Chief Curry and have him
call the Office .
Respectfully Submitted,
0

WBF/JR
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December 8, 1963

Contain Fritf - Transfer of Oswald

Fr . J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

page 2

asked if I was ready to transfer the prisoner to the Pallas County Jail .
James Hookbout, F. R. I. and possibly other officers, who were assisting in

Sirs

the investigation and questioning, were standing in or dust outside vd office

I wifi to submit the following report relative to the transfer of

door .

Lee Oswald .

phone and asked m when we would be ready to transfer Oswald .

I told him I was ready to start any time the security was completed .

Chief Curry advisee me that the large cameras had been moved away from the

In the early afternoon of November 23, 1963 Chief Curry called me by tsls-

fail office and that everything was prepared and that the people had bow moved

Either this con-

versation or a later conversation I made was remark that I didn't know whether

back across Commerce and that some newsmen would be in the basmsnt, but would

w were to transfer him or whether someone also was going to transfer him, and

be well back in the garage.
Someone had ordered an armored truck, and it was agreed that we let a

the Chief made some remark about talking to the Sheriff and that we were to
transfer him.

colic* car lead the armored truck as if the prisoner was in it, and when he

I told the Chief we were still talking to him, and he asked as

if we could be ready to transfer him by 4%00 pas .

turned to the left off Comerca where he was to go to Elm and turn left, while

I told him I didn't think we

could finish our questioning by that time, and he asked m if we could be finished

we would actually have the prisoner in an unmarked police car and turn to the

by lOiOO am the next morning .

left on Main Street followed by another group of officers in another police

something definite ."

Chief Curry said, wI road to tell them people

'Also he was referring to I do not know .

car and take him to the County Jail .

I told him I

Security had beau set up, us were told, at the County Jail, and I

thought we could be ready by that time .

instructed the officers in the car that did not have the prisoner to drive

During the night or early morning hours of November 23, I received a telephone
call from Captain W. B. Frasier, who told me that they were going to have to trans-

dust past the back entrance "County Jail, and we would drive in the

fer Oswald as same threat had been received and that anemone wqp going to try to

passageway made for unloading prisoners whom a steel door could be dropped

kill him.

set up far his transI told Captain Frasier that no security had bean

down behind us .
Chief Curry then told ms that he and Chief Stevenson, who was with him,

fer at that time and that he had better check with the Chief, as be was making
sons arrangemmate far the transfer .

would go on to the County Jail and meet us there .

Later, Captain Framer called so back and

said that he was unable to reach the Chief and he was going to leave him whore he
While interviewing Oswald on November

24

was

in conjunction with Harry D. Holmes,

.

I instructed James R. Leavelle to handcuff his left hand to the prisoner's
right hand.

The prisoner was already handcuffed .

I instructed L. C. Graves

Post Office Inspector, Forreet Sorrels and Tom Nally of the Secret Service, and

to walk to his left and L. D, Montgomery directly behind him, am I told them

in the presence of L. D. Montgoery, L. C. Oreves, J. R. Lsawlle and C. N.

that I would walk in front of the prisoner out of the door to the car.

1Rmority of the Romicide and Robbery Bureau, Chief Curry came to the office and

decided that the beet route would be through the fail and out of the left door
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Captain Frita - Transfer of Oswald

Page )

Boveaber ;0, 1965

of the jail and than to the basement giving us but a few foot to the oar .
As we we" leaving to go to the jail elevator, I told Dot. T . L. Baker to

J . 0 cum
~hlef of Police

call downstairs and tall then we were on the way down and have the car ready.
Dot. Baker called and Lt. Wiggins said all vas clear .
Before taking the man out of the jadl office I asked me of the uniform
I belie"
officers who was standing to my right if everything vae semi 1,.
two officers answered me that everything was all right.

I than advised the

Sir,

officers following ms to come on, and at this-moment-officer Dhority, who was
driving the police car for the prisoner, was backinv into position with the
As I reached for the car door
police oar w were to nut the orlsoror in .

C . Goolsby ws interviewed by Lioutanants 0. 0 . Wallace and P . 0 .
MoCsphrn at 10,25 sm on November 70, 1967. The interview van eseanti.lly the some as his original report dated gov.ab.r 27, 1967 . The
following was added by 0 . Ooolaiy,

on my left I
and told the officer to put him in the car, I heard a shot .
caw Officer Graven and a number of officers gab this man and pull helm to

the pavement.
ma .

I he" boon asked if I know Jack Ruby, and have been shown a picture
o f him. I do not know this asp . I have no idea how he gnt into the
base - ant of the City Ball .

Dot . Oravas twisted the yon from his hand and handed it to

Immediately after the shooting, I board someone say it wan Jack Ruby
who did the shooting.

The prisoner was carried into the jail office and a doctor wee suanoned

and arrived almost immediately and went to work with the prisoner until an
ambulance arrived .

Bee - Shooting of Leo Rarvey Oswld
0 . Goolsby

that

I have not boon interviewed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation .

Some of the other officers took the man that I found was

Jack Ruby up into the jail .

Bospectfully submitted,

I instructed Officers Dhority, Leavolle and Craves to ride with the prisoner
in the ambulance .

Data . °. R . Rack, L. D. Montgomery, C . 9iv Brown and myself

C. C. wal1aoa0a0t Li o t
G . C wel
Li "IISanat
Juvenile Bureau

followed the ambulance to the hospital, whore security was kept until he was

"leaned to an undertaker .
Immediately after the shooting, I asked nstective Dhority to contact the
certain of the Uniform Division to secure the mass of all of the people in

lh

the basement at the time of the shooting .
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December 4, 1963

sevvinber 24, 1963

Mr . J . R . Curry
Chief of Police

Mr . J . 1. Curry
Chief of Polio*
Sub$eot,

let

Interview of Era Grant by Mr. Joe
Long of Radio Station KLIP

Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald .

Sirs

Sir,

At the time Leo Harvey Oswald was shot, I was stationed by
the double doors leading from the fail lobby to our basement parking arcs, dust opposite the door going into the
fail booking office . I observed some embers of the press
standing opposite my position . They had been directed
against the opposite wall, leaving a corridor between the
group on my side and the group on that side .

The following is a taped interview with Eva Grant, sister of Jack
Ruby. This interview was ooaduoted by Mr. Joe Long of Radio Station KLIP on Sunday, November 24, 1963,

As Captain Prita, Doteotlv* Leavelle and Detective Craves
emerged with the prisoner, a group of reporters fall in
book of then as they walked. I overheard one of them ask,
^What have you got to,say now?". At this exact moment . I
heard the shot . Due to the crowd having closed behind the
son, I was unable to see aeything . Immediately after the
shot, so many officers grabbed the suspect and completely
engulfed his that it was impossible to see who he was .
Almost immedietely, Lieutenant McKinny told me to go into
the fail lobby and stop incoming people . I was assisted
by Detective D . L, Meaty and two uniform officers, whose
identity I Cannot "call .

"I want it known by everyone that I do not blame the Dallas Police
Dopartunnt for what happened Sunday morning. Chief Curry and his
men did not neglect
pros . their duty. I honestly believe my brott :er had
got hold of a
pass which got him into the Police Dep^rtment .
This criticism of the Police acpartment is uscolled for ad they
must not be hold to blue . lay brother wne grieving so, and I feel
it got the best of him . I knows hs was with me a great deal Friday
and Saturday. He was very upset about the death of the President .
When he a.m. face to face - th Oswald . he must have thought this man
had done him some personal here and I believe y brother become in.
sane suddenly . Othervlso this never could have been done . Please,
please, don't blame the Police Department."

Respectfully submitted,

Respectfully submitted,

C. Goolsby

J . R . sawyer
Inspector
Dallas Police Department

Detective, IDa1141
Juvenile Bureau
criminal Inv*stiption Division
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L. C . Graves - Pago 2

REPMT 0`i O.TFTCER'S .^TTI.En I': :-YOAFP' TO OS.:ALD'C MURDER

arrival .

L . C . OFAM S - .702
Sunday, Hovcabor 21i, 1963, we. the day net for the trouefor of Lee
farvny O-.1d to the County Jndl.

The tire set for the transfer vas 1000

'Lortty before 9i3D Ar, J . P. Lnavalln, C. N . Dhority, and I brought

AN .

Oawald down from the fifth floor jall for final questioning bf Capt. Fritz,
Are'uts sorrel and Felly from the "ecret Service .

OtFero rrownt daring the

quoetien'up were Kr . Helms from tic 0. S . Post Cffico Department,
tiws L . p. Pontrosory, C . R . D6or!ty, J . R. Laavclla, end I .

Deteo-

(Oswald' o i'l:rdcr)

O=Ald was pronounced dead at 1,07 R^, Rovomber 2h, 1963, by Dr.

Tom Shirsa, Parkland Staff.

Detoctivu J . R . Lnavallo . Burgeon, and 'Xp

alone with Dr. Pioberdorf, rode in the ~hulaoco with Cmmld to Parkland .
At too hospital I ohanpod into ocuratinG room clothing and accompanied
Oevald to the Operating Roar and stood guard until be vas pronounced dead .
The Pistol I took fron Jack Rvoy we. turned over to Capt . Fritz at
Parkland Hospital .

Chief Curry

van rrasent only a few minutes at the berimim of the questioning and at
the end just prior to Owald'a ro-al to the banemnt .

Before loavirg our

office vitl: Omrald, Capt . Fritz 1natrueted J . R . Lcavalle to twdauff his
left era to the right arm of O"old .
holding his left ass.

I was to walk by Ocwald's loft atdo_

Onald'a bonds were hnndauffad together in front of

Dot . Leavens, Om"ald, and I ware escorted from this office via the

him .

jail elevator to the jail office by Capt . Fritz, Lt. Swain, and Dot . L. D .
A t the jail office door that lends into the hall, we stopped
for a few seconds until Capt . Fritz and Lt . Swain made sure the hallway was

YontRamorY .
char.

tta rot the all clear sl,^n and made our way through the hell to the

edge of the ramp v'nra ve had paused momentarily awaiting the arrival of
our car, vhan euddenly .out of the saying line of eamrs men and glarinp
cerars ltrhts, Jack Puhy spranr forward and fired uses round from a niatol
into the stomach of IA. P.arny Oavali before I could grab his pistol sad
dissrn him.
Oswald van ifmadistely placed in an O'Noal ambulance and rued to
Parkland Hospital, where he underwent surgery within 10 As after
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Nowealar

So t 1963

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT
THE BATE O1 TEIUt
CCWK" OF 00 11 01

J. s. ours
Chief of Polies

BORE ME
.

. We y rws. b, e d h.. ..w C-4y, tam ., T.Ass

Shooting of Le Harvey Oswald
IaterHw of 0. A. Orssoa

..*. d., pwwn .E,epy.m.d

wh~.rwb.bs by m. d.y-m--eh deo- ..d wy.

r
.e~ .~ ~,aslL4
.!`
Ovi._

317.

....°

',?o-44'

as...s.....y 1+

iw.-.,
d1Y,!

C. A. Oreeson vas interwiowd by Lieutenants 0. C. fallsoe and P. 0.
R-Cnghren at 2.50 pea on November 29, 1963- The Smtet~asw we. *soon.
tially the sums as his original report dated November 27, 1963 . The
folloving rss added by 0. A. Cressona
I believe I saw the person ore
I havo been asked if I knov Jsok Ruby .
tine in 1957, 1 u not aur. I did mot moo tl:is person in the City
call prior to the shooting,
The first time I heard the man's name in the basement of the City
flan was wh9n I overheard some detectives state that the person who
shot Oswld vas Jack Ruby, I have w idea how he got into the base.e .t of City Real .
I have been interviewed %7 Federal Bureau Investigation agent meat*,

Respeatfally submitted,

a
Li
Juvenile Bureau

terns naat

/f7~ cLvr.Xa

P. 0.
PONga+r7

a

h;
esteems
Pheft Dare"

EwEaEE® Aw SWOM MIPCEE wTHL-VAT a.

AA hvd

lh
wnm.e.er .e..nr
osseM
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AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

November

THE STATE OF TEXAS
CWNTY of

anus

Nr . J, E. Curry
Chid of Police

SEEORE M4
e Nosy R.Wk in and %, wW Cw4T, Ssme al Tow,, wrha

:h dap-aedwy
VA., ahwbekg by m, duly ,w~wa~, on aa~

sigh

Sirs

p-S, eyyaared

I ahauld like to submit the following report aonoeraing the
events occurring oa November 24 . 1963 .
was assigned to
About 10 :30 e.m . on Novombor 24, 1963 . 1
go downstairs to help guard the departure of Oswald . I vu
following n group of fiftoon or twenty detectives . I was
.
standing u the doorway by the telephone booth.0 directly
Was
across from the jail office windows . Captain J . .
giving instructions to keep an seals open fro : ..
office to the ramp . There were . lot of nowomaa and emeramen moving in and out. I was flanked by Detective Chambers
on my right and Detective. Dawson and Araher on my left .

.(
Od

Jail

A-4 at

mt,LM.ez!f

27, 1963

..~es ldL." -

-:,(

Mr

~?Li'st

About 11 :25 a.m . who. Captain Frit . come out of the Jail
office, he was followed by two detectives from his bureau who
had Oswald between them . vie started closing up the roar and
there was the sound of a gunchot . I had momentarily lost
eight of Oswald and the officers eacortiag his hosanna other
detectives ware oloslag 1n behind them . I did see a men
holding a gm and detectives diving at him attempting to
wrest the gun from him and subdue him.
we. blocked
I Jumped toward the man trying to grab the gun but
out by other dot.otivee . I didn't ass where the man with the
gun same from or see the shot fired.
Eight or tea detectives wrestled the mm to the floor
heard Captain Talbert yell to block of : all exits and
trance: to the baaement . I went to the doors leading
cast by the information desk and wouldn't let
the b.
in or out.

.I remained hers until Captain Jones seat ma to Parkland No
pitnl with a group of eight other detectives and Lieutenant
McKway to guard exits sad antrances to the third floor where
Oswald had been taken. I remsined on this assignment until
relieved at about 3110 p.m.

-

SUSSORS® AND SWOSN TO SEIOSE A1ETwa

DAY d

and I
enout of
anyone

a n HQ

Respectfully submitted,

C. A. Or.eson
Detective
Criminal Investigation Division
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yo-. :. s *an
car at Poll"

Min

rfmbr 27.1963

sat3eate 2Peesa1 Amtpimeat Of 0UIDW
S. 2
. Gregory /lm as
looft. November 2te 1963

At 94DD A .M., fir . November 24.3-963 1 w wMK Zqmd 93
rith oltioas L :. wages . re rodwa a eau is ",Wt to
etAtim 311 . Ye arrived at station A1 At 9423 A.D . mad
ruaswa then WALL 9470 A.D .
At that tine w were told to so to the basement e! the
CLtr Hall. There i w assigned b the corer of Qeatrl and
tha streets . 1 w to atop all taatrie at that ease: Wm the
special Detail llaahod Ito 214OLts at me, ass then toUm teAtad to
the oemy :ail to blp with the abaci oftttol.
At oppodmteu 11490 A.K . w won Ltl to report to psriam
loepital for 4 aed om% tbr.
ANGPORKaly

_

-..n 4
L

eahdtte4

'g .

~2n"Y

Patrolman
Iatral Dit141e01 '
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14reaher 30, 1963

Mr . J. s. Owrp
Chief of Police

Up. J. H. curry
ahi.f at role.

Haa.ber s. 1963
Hat

.gut

Interview with Robert Had&.l
4233 Travis, Apartment 274
KHLD-Tp

Net

Interview of Reserve Officer.
Patrols** Oliver w. Harrison, 423

Ca November 30 . 1963 Reserve officer, Patrolman
Oliver w, Harrison was interviewed by the undersigned offleera as to my inforsstiom he eight have
aoeoerng the shooting et Lee Harvey Oswald which
vas cot covered in his original report dated
Nov-uber 27 . 1963 .

Hart
Mr. Haelral w interviewed at Approximately 4120 pea.,
Doomb.r 4, 1963 . He w operating with C&7-Live Camera
on the Bast side of the driveway. Hr. Han-l stated he
did not know Josh RAT and being busy with the *&nor&. he
had no opportunity to see him until the time the shot w
being fired.- Mr. Ranral stated his identification bad
bed checked when he entered the basement .

Patrolmas garrison anted that the only disorepsacy in his original report is that he was
as .:gned to %!a Municipal Building and sit to the
Polio . and Records Building as his ori ginal report
dated. As Ibis first report was given by telephone,
Harrison fed. that ke was probably sieundarstood
ly the person taking the report .

We eonteatd Mr. pelts Nalsr of IRID-T1 and ads artaegosentd to obtain the pictures taken by Robert Hank-11 .
They ahoou in faW wartime todw .

Harrison further states that he has not been son%acted by gay tsderal agency at "him time .
Respectfully submitted,

Lieutenant, Burglary & Theft Roman

Y.I . Conwell, Lieutenant
Opgsial, fwr5ioe Bureau

Ce uj a

;-e.v-ui

0. 0. Wallace
Lieutenant, Jw mile a-eaa

am

0

1
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Ngvember 30, 1963
November 27i 1963
Xr. J . 1 . Qen7
Chief of Police

J . 1. Carry
Chief of Pause
Mss

Sire
'fame is a statement of fact. relating to y activity as a Reserve officer
may, November 24, 1963 . to the beat of y knowledge and resolleotion.
1.

Approximate time I reported to duty .

2,

I reported to Lt. Nsrreil in Assembly loan .

lOe00 A. N.

3.

I was assigned

--

Shortly after I arrived I was asalgoed to the sidewalk on the mouth
aide of the City Hall rear the ramp eodt . Some regular officers
Were guarding the ramp act . After a few minutes a man who I recognLsd to be a detective asked me to sae that the glass door. at the
top of the steps
of the police and courts building were kept closed,
sad no on to leave or enter . I remained In this pmsltios for shout
30 .mates after the shooting.
4.

Names of other officers In the am area. that I sea rosmileat arse
gas . Lt. silts, Montgomery . A. V. Cmpps. and several I do vet know
revs of.

!.

Did yen knew RAFT No .
end under uses,
6. When
42r4mmobomme did you sea
never did was hmi

sheeting of Ls Narv'ey Oevmld
Interview of V . J . Narrimos

Sir,
f. J . Harriman was interviewed 17 Lieutenants 0 . C . vallaos and P . 0 .
M ;Caghren at 12 moos on November 29, 196) . the interview vas seem.
timlly thewas
sap as his original report dated November 27, 1963. The
following
added y V. J . Rarrisone

I was assigned to the basement of the City call y Captain Hartin. I
was there approximately 20 minutes before the pridoner Oswald was
brought out onto the ramp. Prior to that I took up a post between the
vest wall of the drive way and the ramp . As I recall, the television
lights
to y left and the" was a reporter with a mike, who is
shown Inwere
the picture of the shooting, standing to y right . As
Oswald and the escorts came out an the ramp, Jack Ruby, who I have
know for several years lunged past me on y left side and was pullIng his gun at the time . I immediately reeogaiasd him and shouted,
"Jack ." I tried to grab bin as he passed me .
Ruby was not L the orovd prior to this time .
As the shooting was over, I held buy cow while mother officer
seareho6 him. I believe this men was Captain King. I recall Ruby
asyiag, "You all know me, I*p Jack Huy ." One officer asked him why
be did It, and it answered, "I hope I killed the S. 0 . N ."
Ruby was taken to the jail office and then placed an the jail slewater which was rum y Officer Lewis, Captain King, Vyeelf, sad r
nether officer, I do act recall who, took the prisioner to-the )m floor .
I recall Ruby @toting on the elevster, "Do you think Its going to let
the man who shot our President got away with IttI have previously talked to the Federal Norman of Iaveotigallos regarding this matter.
Rospeetfully submitted,
CiCD ~aQL¢ ui
0 . 0. Vallaes, LLmteaaut
:mail* Bureau

1h
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SrATP74W OP PATROLMAN W. J. MWiRIbais
Caaaier 7 e 196)
Mr. J. i. Coca
Chist cc Felice
Us

I assisted a
About seven or eight minutes before the shooting, Street
patrolmen driving a squad ear to go out the Rain
Ramp
because the Comaerce Street Ramp was blocked.
About four or five minutes after this, Lt . Pierce drove a squad car out the
Main Street Ramp. I assisted him in getting through the crowd. This
was about two or four minutes before the shooting.

Assond Interview at
Officer W. J. Narrisa

Thin interview we as Deeesor l, 1963. Further information
obtained from Officer Harrison daring this interview brompht
out ether information that w eoneidered to be important .
He stated be eov)A not rsesber exactly where any of the
officers wee that were standing near him. go reaesbae
7 automobiles going out the Main Street ramp sod beliovea
that the last cutamobdla to leave the baeesat v ce
oupied bF Lioutesent Pierce and other officers . Me said
the auto sto ma at the win Street entrance end stayed
tore a very short ties . He said he glanced sip the temp
was
ssvaol tits and
loohiM toward the Nala Street romp
uses Uadamot Hem-0 auto made a lout taro ions win
Street. Me else wet he did set show ampose end"
does thW .POW 401 NASA- nPOWS.
1esp .gtrally cubsittode

*Nam
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December 16, 1963

November 24, 1963

:^.r . J .

Curry
Chief of Police
Subject :

Polygraph examination given to
William J . Harrison .

2ir .

Mr . J . 8 . Curry
Chief of Police

'.t 4 :25 P . :f ., Docexber 13, 1963, a polygraph examination was given to
"r . ~illiax J . Harrison .
Subdoot :

Shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald.

Sir,
I was standing about half- v4y between the West wall of the
driveway and the rail . As the detectives brought the prisoner
out, Jack Ruby ceno by me fro:i '4y left aide with the gun in
his hand . An he coats by me the gun was about a foot from me
in Jack's right hand . As he shot I made a move to get him
and wont to the floor with him as there were about six (6) of
vo on him at one time. I triad to Grab the hand that held the
pistol and the pistol wee knocked out of Jack's hand after we
were on the floor . I remember Detective* Cutchahaw and Lowery
boinr on him an well as other officers . I could not say where
he (Jack) cimo from . All I know is that he came from the rear
and loft of us .
cuffs on him, he (Jack) said, "I hop* I killed the S . 0 . B . - .
That is all he amid until I loft him on the fifth floor fail
with mono of the dGteCtlwoa .

This examination was given to determine if Mr. Harrison was tolling the
truth in the statement he had given . Also to determine if he saw Jack
,,uby come into the basement of the City Hall prior to the shooting of
Lde ! :arvey Cawald .
LurinG t.ic pro-test interview with Mr . Harrison, he stated that he was
not sure that he saw the =olico squad actually make a loft turn on Main
3troct .
no also stated that he did not recognize Jack Ruby until about
the time the shot was fired .
The examination indicated that Mr . Harrison did not see jack Ruby until
about the time the shot was fired .
:ho following is a list of the pertinent questions asked and answers
given .
1.

Did you actually see Jack Ruby enter the basement of the City
Hall?
Answers No Indications True

2.

Did you recognize this man to be Jack Ruby at the time of the
shooting?
Answer : Yes Indications
True

3.

Did you see Jack ruby that day before he brushed beside you?
Answer : No Indication : True

4.

Did you sea Jack Ruby come down the Main Street ramp dust before
the shooting?
Anuwor :
7o Indication :
True

5.

Did you see Jack Ruby anywhere in the basement of the City Hall
before the shooting?
Answer :
No indication :
True

Respectfully submitted,
J ./'~afrfeoa
Patdt~rs man, I D,/579
Juv ile Bureau
Criminal Investigation Division
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December 16, 1963
PaGe 2
6.

Hr . J . i. Curry
Chief of Police

Did you Grab at Jack !iuby about the time of the shooting?
Annwor : Yea Indication : True

Data s

A.e-LL-LiL3

Sir :

Did you opeak to Jack Ruby that day before the shooting?
Answer : So Indication : True
All of the above quostiono wore repented durinZ this examination with
the same answers given and same indic,tions noted .
Respectfully submitted,

o'tCL A- /~?=~ `~

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Offier
Sunday, November 24, 1963, to the beet of my knowledge and recollection.
1.

Approximate time I reported to duty .

q . 0,7 Q, )4 "

2.

I reported to (person end place) . [v. MGnUP/i

3.

I was assigned to (state place or area and who you assisted and what
assignment -adneieted of such an crowd control, search, guard, ate .) .

4.

Names of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are!
L' ~" ~2~DGF5 , T D" CL/N/(SC9 A ES .

5.

Did you know Ruby?

nul 1. . ' ]hemtleyJ
Detective of Police
Identification Bureau

G13

PLB/mol
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Br. J . B. Curry
Chief of Police

November 27 . 1963

Sirs
This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday, November 24. 1963, to the beat of my knowledge and recollection,
1.

Approximate time I reported to duty .

2,

I reported to Lt . Harrell in Assembly roam .

9 :00 A. M .

3,

I was Sn a group of five Reaervee asaig:ed to assist in
F1m area . Fahile we were waiting for transportation (30
in the basement parking area, I assisted in holding and
TV Camera cables that were being set up. We were taken
Fm area by a police squad .

the Houstonor 40 minutes)
placing the
to the Houston-

6. When and under what circumstance did you ass Ruby?
1y6YEk D/D see

4. Hems of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are:
L. R. Bridges, T . D . Clinkscales .

3 . ad you know Ruby? No.
6.

When and underi what circumstance did you sea Ruby?
Print alma

Never did sae him,

H. R. Ha

ay
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November 26, 1963
I'r . J. E. Curry
chief of Police
Subjects
November 29, 1963

STATV.'i .'VT OF OFPICSIR w. F
.. HIDBS
I left the City Hall at 11t00 a .m . to work traffic at
Akard and Pam Streets and did not. return to the City
Hall prior to the. shooting .
I do not know Jack Ruby

Asoi-r .~snt of Officer
E. 3. Hibbs w025
Sundaj, ::ova::ber 21;, 1953

Sir:
On Novo ;bor 2I :, 1963 at approximate," 9 A.h%, I was given a call to .
report to 511. 1 arrived at the .'atrel office and rrmaired in the
Sor;cart's room . About 10:15 ;, .1". we worn instructed to rc~rt to
tlv basement . After arriving in the bnacmont Sgt. Loan told mo to
got my shot gun from my ear and return to the basement . [ :hen 1 returned,
I wan told to place the chat gun in a scuad car..
5'hile I vas waiting for further instrctions I obsoxvod Sgt. Putnam
looting in a Detective's car and t1~n s".op the Police Pattie ' :agon
as it came into the bnscnent . Ile loo::d in the front and than oponod
the near doors and looked in .
Sgt. Putnam then dirvcb:d O::icor Solbert and myself to take a position
at the bottom of the North -or and check all cars or trucks entering
the bancment . While we vara Ghcre, approsi:nately 20 or 30 minutes, no
vehicles or persona c-c down the ramp.
Sgt. Putnam then directed us to come to a spot in the parking; area of
the tan-t. We were assigned traffic corners . I reported to s:y corner,
Akard and Elm, anal the= rcnaincd about 20 minutes when a passer-by informed
rre that Osmold had been
About this time I heard several simrn . I
went to my scud car and ~kod the dispatcher if there were any instructions
for i:e man working Elm Stract .
I was directed to remain on sty corner till
otherwise inforrad .
In a vary short time squads from the other corners began to come South on
Elm Street, Code 3. One of them stooped and told ma we warn to report
to Parkland Coda 3 .
Ecsaectfully submitted,

W. Z. Hibbs
Patrolman 1325
Patrol Division
r.^.N/ch
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-;ovecbar 29, 1963
December 1, 1963
Mr . J. &. Curry
Chief of Police
Sir:
Re :

Interview of Reserve Officer,
patrolman Harold 2. Holly Jr ., 325

. .r .

J.
~urry
Jl:ie£ 0:i'alico
"

Gn December 1, 1963 Reserve Officer, Patrolman
Karold B. Holly Jr . was interviewed by the un.dercigned officers as to any information he might
hnve concerning the shootin of Lee larvey Oswald .
Holly had not submitted a report prior to the
interview with these officers .
Patrolman Holly stated tnat he reported to the
City ::all at aoorozimately 11 :30 a . on
November 24, 1963 . Ho was assigned.mto work traffic at t'.a intersection of Main and Harwood Streets.
~a eh,.roximat_y 11 :45 a- . he was -signed to
2arkland : :ospital to aaoist in the handling of
traffic at that location .
: :hile there, :lolly stated that an unknown reserve
police officer related to him that be, the unknown
reserve officer, had passed Jack Ruby into the
basement of the City mall after Ruby had presented
press credentials.
-

Holly was shown photograph. of several reserve
officers by Captain J. I"t . Solomon and was unable
to identify this unknown reserve officer.
Captain Solomon advised the undersigned officers
.-ti-and not to
to be eke?deal of this inf
place too much credence in it .

J-L::

Security ' .'r.-refer of s'rison,r

:.ir s

11ur

2=serve ofric-r,

lIoll

J

"o

713

I

~ .2o sutillca,

".r 24, _t -_zty ., .11
..hates niter t :h:
a- iaw:".Il, ~
:-o s W's Beat to
t
:
"hilc at
k:ar .:1a°id, ho e~:~sua;: in a0avera~ti .:n pith asothe .~ 3^servo Officer
s :hose n-i_ i_: ur.knoi: : ; to him.

orvc C:fics" " tot=
:.llJ
t0 the s%O0tic' ;,
eilaer 0uservca, o
~i d_',42
itty
_~ :;aby to ti:c
a:" :e Wit .
a pr¢so idor:tifia .t xi c~ ri on his JYckot .
:_r. M'Ily --t toe
0c.uld roco :. . .ino t':in a20C,,rv- Gf :lour ii' h~:
",:.ld sec hi ... au-.. :% .
(;¢ ls.: e.t:.tc>s that t: :ere vac s roster -!,,,t
Fs u_accli ueu on this work ro " tcr.

Holly stated that he was not familiar with'Jaek
Ruby a.:d bad not aeon him on the date of Oswald's
shooting. At this time Holly has not been son.
tatted by any federal aGoncy .
Respectfully submitted,
.L
k Revill, Lieutenant
cial Service Bureau

,.
. ::berhardt, 1267
:setcctive
:iurglary a.d '1`h,ft Burosu

L

&&/CGze--v
C. C. Wallace . Lieutenant
Criminal Investigation Division
jh
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"

acveabor 3%, 1963
.` "r .J . F:, Curry
Chief of solace
November 2 6, 1963

emirs

ae :

Interview of ~escrva ~ ficar,
:smr  n°art Jan."y R . :it,l as=, Ij7

.^.a '.' nva.:.bar
, 53 :.3 Itczarva Officer, 8er5ennt
Ji^nry 3.
- Ins was i . .tervi"vcd by tt :o undar
si ; nnd officsrs u to ..ny in :or.-. .~tiu :x :c ^.arht
h::vs concurning tae .. ..,acs of Lee I .arvey
. . ori ;inal report
Jswald :rot co-std
datcd :;ova.,-.bar ..o,

inn ..

After havin
r.-ad P:ia ori ; ;inal her c_
aol%ins
nt,=ted ,.That lie cculd " ., . add anyth!"Usf
'
fico.nce tc this first r t :crt .
liopkins f~rthor s :kited bast he hau not been
contacted by any fadtr ;l aUency .

. Cornwall,

Lieutenant

Mr . J . E . Curry
Chief of Police
Sir:
This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday, Noverber 24, 1963, to the beet of my knowledge and recollection.
1.

Approximate time I reported to duty.

2.

I reported to Capt . Arnett .

9x30 A . H.

3.

I arrived at the City Hall about 9 :30 A . M ., Sunday morning . I arrived
in the Assembly loom about 9 :40 A . M . and reported to Capt . Arnett . I
had dust checked in when Sgt . Dash, Dallas Police Department, case in and
asked all Reserve Officers to help search the parking area in the basement
of the city Hall . I personally searched all air conditioning ducts and
heating ducts, above all pipes that run dust under the ceiling in the
basement. I also checked the open space under north ramp . I searched
several : :rc . They all belonged to the City of Dallas .
I reported to Capt . Arnett, Police Reserve, and Sgt . Dean, Dallas Police
Department, where I had searched and found clear. I was ordered to otand
by for further assignment . At approximately 10 :40 A. M ., I was ordered
by Lt. Den McCoy to check the condition on Commerce Street in regard to
number of Police Reserves to handle sightseers and traffic. I remained
on Commerce Street as the Reserve Supervisor in charge of the Reserve
Officers on Commerce Street, 2000 block.
At approximately 11 :00, Police Chief R.atchelorls car was brought out of
the basement to the officer double parked just east of ramp sit . I
was told by the officer that this was the Chief's car, that be left the
keys in it end wanted m to keep an eye on itl I placed a Reserve by
it to work traffic around it . I was told a few minutes later by Chief
Batchelor that an armored truck was on the way to the City Hall . He
said the truck would have to back dorm the exit ramp . I was asked to
assist the armored truck to back down ramp . The truck arrived, two other
Reserve Officers and myself worked traffic to help truck driver back
dorm ramp . A second arswred truck was parked dust ahead of the Chief' .
car. I was working Commerce Street when the shot was fired in the
basment . A detective came running out of the basement and said to seal
the doors
leading into City Hall . I had one man on Commerce Street door,
two men on Harwood Street door, one man on Main Street door .
These were my movements from 9=35 A. H . to 11 :45 A. M., Sunday morning,
November 24, 1963 .

jh

Signed:
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J. R . Hopkins
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Statement of Reserve Officer J. E. Hopkim

4.

Pap 2
Xr. J. E. Curry
Chief of Polio*

Hams of other officers in the sass area that I ors recollect arse

Rot

Sgt. Maya, L. H., Patrolsan Chs®ault, J. R, and Patro2nan Craig, A. B.

3.

Did you know Ruby?

6.

When and under what oircumatam* did you see Ruby?

No .

Decesber 9, 1963
Interview of Robert S. Huffaker, Jr .
4700 East Side Avenue - Apartasnt 113
TA 3-7269

Sire

S

J

. A.
8

hbpkias

On Dweober 4, 1963, Lion want Jack Revill and Lieutenant P. I.
Cornwall interviewed Robe +. Ruffaker, Jr . at Ft. Hood, Texas .
Xr . Huffaker Is presently serving 2 weak& active duty with the
U. S. Army.
Kr . Huffaker stated that he is ec;>loyed by Radio Station kkUjD-T9
and was on duty as a newacan in the baseaont of the City Hall on
Novsaber 24, 1963 . Ho stated he was operating a live siorophons
for both radio and TV and was stationed at the foot of the lain
Street ramp of the City Hall bas-ant. He stated to the best of
his knowledge he was starting next to the railing and was to the
ivraodlate left of Police Officer W. J. Harrison .
Huffaker stated that he did not sae the actual shooting of lee
Harvey Oswald as he w watching the police vehicle being backed
toward his location. He stated that be was conscious of a novemsit to his mediate right and then hoard a pistol shot . He
further stated that he could not tell who shot Oswld. Bs first
obsarvud Jack Ruby after he had been apprehended by police
officers .
Kr. Huffaker stated that he was wrkinC with the following
na:ed personnel from Station MUD, J=as English, Bob Linkl*
And George Phenix . These 3 individuals were also in the basecant of the City Hall at the time of the Oswld shooting.
..r . Huffaker stated that he we compelled to present his prose
credentials prior to ga ining access to the b..-.t and that he
Observed numsrcuo mobers of the news xcdia showing their press
credentials before entering the b" .-t.
fir. Huffakw stated that he did not know Jack Ruby and that he
has been interviewed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation.

'.ck Povill
Seutanent, Special Service Bureau

JRtsa
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P. I. Comwll
Lieutenant, Special Service Bureau
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hughes .

ruby A&o .

December 11, 1963

Dallse police serassat P . T . Damn was standing by the armored oar

Mr. J. s. Curry
Chief of polio*
Subieat,

Interview of Mr. David Hughes

5ira
On December 11, 1963, Lieutenant Jack Revill and Lieutenant
P. I. Cornwall Interviewed Mr. David Hughes of 2948 Hinkley,
Apartment 3, Eft}2851 . Fir. Hughes is employed as a reporter
by the Dallas Times Herald .
Mr . Hughes stated that he was at home on November 24, 1963, when
Lee Harvey Oswald was shot by Jack Ruby ; that he was viewing
television arA saw the shooting on television ; that he immediately
dressed and reported to the Times Herald City Desk for assignment . He was subsequently assigned to the City Hall and arrived
there at approximately 12x15 p" sw
Mr . Hughes stated that he was instructed to interview both
police officers and other persons to get their reactions to
the shooting of Oswald .
Mr. Hughes stated that he interviewed Sergeant P. T. Dean
and Patrolman R. E. Vaughn shortly after arriving at the
City Hall . Mr. Hughes stated that Sergeant Dean was
explicitly precise in what he said-that Sergeant Dean
related that Jack Ruby came from t~e Main Street entrance
ramp . Sgt. Dean did cot state that he had observed Ruby
come down the rspp.
A copy of 1:r . Hughes original notes pertaining to the interview with Sergeant Dean are attached to this report .
Mr. Hughes stated that Patrolman Vaughn related that Ruby
apparently gained accede to the City Hall hasment via the
Main Street ramp . Mr. Vaughn stated that he did rot nee Ruby
pass by his duty assignment .
A copy of Mr . Hughes original rotes pertaining to the interview
with Patrolman Vaughn are attached to this report .

which was to have taken Rarvey Oswald to the County jail when he
was shoot . Dean said he heard someone shoutether are bringing him
out .*

"I focused zq attention on the door where they were bringing

him out . I didn't see the guns but I heard the shot and saw the
make from the gun. Police officers surrounding Oswald prevented
me from seeing much else . Took Ruby, Oswald's assassin, came from the
north eatranoe(Main St . auto entrance) down the temp. There were
many yiSY police officers and press representativeE in the area .
Ruby jumped out from the crowd as Oswld passed and fired one shot
point blank at Oswald .BOllowing the Shot I ran from the armored car
to the spot

of the shhoting to assist in the arrest . When I got

there officers had Ruby, on the ground and were handcuffing him*
lying on the ground, unoonoious end,
I went then to Oswald . Re ass
lower
gasping for breath - a bullet hole in his 16ft side .Offioers removed
Ruby end Oswald was put In an ambulance, still unoonolous, end taken to

-q1A

JRImr

P. I. Cormlall, Lieutenant
Special Service bureau
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Parkland hospital e (Osweld was taken to smergewey room 1, next to
the one Senuedy woo in)
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hughes- ihoot

Dallas police serve-an

g notes

at the scene of shhotiag said,"Rhsn we arrested

Ruby immediately after the shooting he related that he had been
to Waste n V&'Onwhere. he sent a money order to it . Worth. Dean
said Ruby told polio* that the main reason he did it was out,of
sympathy for Taokio Kennedy and the dead . police officer. Ruby Maid
he dint want IQa . Kennedy to have to acne back to Dallas to go

Patrolmen R . E. Vaughn of the Dallas police department was stomd
standing the the doorway of the north auto entrance to police
headquaters . Jack Ruby, Harvey Oswaldds assailant, apparently
enters d through thin entrahos and down the auto ramp according
to police . VaujAn said he had been on duty at the entrahos for

through the ordeal of a trial .Ruby told police he had a gun

two and a half hours prior to the shooting . He said ao one was

because he-often carried large sums of money with him at times .

admitted but police officers and press representatives . Everyone

Ruby said .-I just didn't went 7eokie to be subjected to the trial.

who was admitted was required to show identification . Vaughn said

I don't want to be a dead hero ., but I didn't want her to have to

that police paddy wagons were searched before they were allowed

go through the long due process of law, although I believe 1n it .
Dean said that he knew Ruby, but had no other co®eat on the
aoqualatence ., "INKINTUNTE Rule

said of himself after

to enter the building :I heard someone say here he comes and then
the shot. I saw three police officers wrestling far the gun, bt
Everyone is the building bad been screened closely . There were

his arrest that he was very sentimental . He had closed his buaess for

officers on the elevators and at all entrances . Everyone, including

the last three days, no also sold he was not .a political fsnstio .

police and press had to' shoe identification. " man would have to
be very foolish to do .something like thisi Vaugha said .
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November 27, 1963

Kovacher 30, 1963

Mr . J. r . Curry
Chief of Police
Sir:

Mr . J. L. Curry
Chief of Rol:os

This is a statement of fact. relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday, November 24, 1963, to the best of W knowledge and recollection .

Llr.

l.

Approximate time I reported to duty .

2.

I reported to Assembly Roam.

3.

I cone aeaigned to -- I was in a group of approximate17 ten reserves
that was taken to the basement parking area to &saint in searching the
place .

Re :

Interview of Reserve Officer,
Patn .l .~.ns Jesoie C. Runt, 229

On November 30, 1963 l+eserve Officer, Patrolman
Jesoie C. Aunt wao i:Serviewed by the undersigned officer. as to any information he eight
have concerning the shooting of Lee Harvey
Dawald which was not covered in his original
ra ; :ort dated :,.,ember 27, 1963 .

7:50

A. H.

About 10:00 or 10 :30 A. N., I was taken along with another group of
reserves to the Elm-Houston area to &saint in the handling the crowd
there .

Runt stated, alter reading his original report,
t' at there was nothing of significance which he
could add.

4.

gust further stated that he has not been contacted
by any federal agency at this ties .

5.

Did you know Ruby?

6.

When and under what circumstance did you see Baby?

Respectfully submitted,

Rome& of other officers in the same area that I can recollect area
Capt . Arnett, Lt . Nerrell and several others that I do not know by owns .
No.

Never did see him.

pvylt,v :(-~L
f. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant
a~Tio~ au

k R .vill. Lieutenant
ecial Service Bureau

J. C .

t

jh
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.^.ovember 29, 1963
November 27 .1963

hr . J . i . Curry
Chief of Police
Denr Sir :
gas

Interview of Patrolman
Jerry D. Hutchinaon, 1778

On Novenber 29, 1963 latrolzan J .D . Hutchinmon
was interviewed by the undo-reigned ofricere as to
any inforo:at ::on he right save concerning the :hooting of Lee Harvey Oo~ald w-:ich was not covered in
his original report dated November 27, 1963 .
Patrolman Hutehinson stated, after reading bin
original report, that the only addition he could
xake is that from ap~roxieately 11 :00 a .m. whoa
he was a signed his duty just outside the jail
ofrice door until the time Los Harvey Cawald was
shot no are entered the basement from the Police
and Records Building woo was not authorized .
Hutchinson further stated that he ksowa Jack
Ruby and that he did not gain entrance to the
bauement through these double doors from 11 : .-0 a .m .
until the time of the shooting .
Patral~, ua Dutchincon utaton that he has not been
contacted by any federal agency :A this time .
Respectfully submitted,

Mr . J. N . Carry
Chief of Police
Subjects

Shooting of Iwe Yarvey Oswald

sir$

it approximately 11300 ".M . on 8"day, November 24, 1963, I
was standing in the basement of the City Hall with Detective
B. H. Conboat ,#1148 sad Detective B . L. Meaty 11637. We were
standing next to a regular Police Officer and a reserve Police
Officer who were checking the press for their pre" cards "
they came through . Captain O . " . Jon" came up and said he
wanted all detectives and plain-clothes officers to go to the
the
outside jail entrance, and to torn a line on each aide ofwere
hallway leading from the jail office . Our Instructions
to keep the hallway clear all the way to the armored mar,
which was halt way dew the reap of the Commerce Street exit .
my position was directly across free the jail office entrance
Office
door . 4 Lee Harvey Oswald w" brought from the jail
by Homicide Detectives he passed by in front of " . wheu he
he
was
shot
. I
turned the corner at the cad of the hallway
did act see the actual shooting, but when I heard the chat I
rushed forward as Officers wee subduing Jack Baby.
Other Officers I sew at the so*ze wares
Chief Ch" . Batotielor
Chief X .W. Steve""
Captain C.H . Talbert 1463
Lt . w.L. Wiggins IW34
Sgt . J .". putzsm, 1904

Sgt .
Dot .
Pat .
Det .

P .T . Dean #882
B .C . Wagner #1480
J .L . Romney #1627
L.D . Killer 11236

I aid not "e say unauthorised per"" in the basement area .
The only persons I sew were Police Officers and peopli who I
believed to be of the News media .
Respectfully "baitted,

B.-I . Cornwall, Lieutenant
Special Service Bureau,
jh
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Jerry D. Notablenen 11778
Patrolman
Special Service Ba"an
vice Section
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November 30, 1963

Fl . J. S. Curry
Chief of Police

Daaamber S, 1963
Rek

STATF]O:Wr CF PATROLMAN L. Y. JSZI

Interview with Robert Jackson
Dallas Times Harald
4030 Sperry
TA 4-7840

I left the Commerce Street ramp entrance of the City Hall to
work traffic at Commerce and Harwood at approximately 11k00 A.NL,
and did not return to the basemnt prior to the shooting .

Sir k
D:r . Jackson was interviewed at apprwdmately Sk00 p.m . on
Deeembar 4, 1963 . 8r . J.ekeon arrived at the City Hall
with Bob Finlay. Ile took no pictures before the shooting;
he took 1 picture about the instant of the shooting and
2 picture . later - one showing Cswald being placed in the
ambulance . These pictures are not svallable at this time
and are in New Iork and will probably be available sometime
tomorrow.

I met Jack Huby about tares years ago, and know him when I see
him. I did not sse buoy in or near the City Hall prior to the
shooting . The last time I saw him was at the Carousel Club
about a month ago.

Robert Jackson stated he bad seen Jack Ruby at one occasion
at the photo-laboratory, Times Herald, aM thinks he would
have recognl.ed him if he had assn him in the basement of the
City Hall . Hr. Jackson was standing near the automobile
that was headed wt the Commarco 5treet exit.
Respectfully submitted,

J.Caghren
Lieutenant, Burglary i Theft Bureau
~~ T~LG~lit.~a=C. C. Wall".
Lieutenant, Javoile Rare"
mk

5b
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November 26, 1963
Mr . J. Z. Carry
Chief of "lee
$abject,

Assignment Of Officer
L. B. Jas j4479 On
$.day. November 24, 1963

December 9, 1963
Mr . J. Y. Curry
Chief of Police
Hot

Sir,
At approximately 9sOO A.M ., Sunday, November 24, 1963 1 w relined
of my post on the Third Floor of the City Hall by Sergeant Putna.
I want to the baeencat of the City Hell where I reported to Sergeant
Dean . I was assigned to the City Hall Doctor- . Office and the two
adjacent doors, one of which was the annex stairway door . I then
stood by the stairway door until Sergeant Putney and Sergeant Dome
arrived in the baeenat with several Reserve Police Office" at
which time another officer was assigned to this position and I helped
eenrch the basement for unauthorised personnel. This assignment w
completed at approximately 9:25 A.M .
I was than assigned to Sergeant Steels and we want acrous Commerce
Street to search the buildings lining the south side of the street.
This assignment was completed at appoximotely 9s55 A.M . After this,
I was posted at the Commerce Street exit racy of the City Ha11 Hasaent.
I remained at this post and allowed only properly identified prose and
police personnel to enter. At approximately 11s00 A.M. two armored care
arrived at the ramp exit and my assignment w to monist these trucks
backing into the romp.
I then went to the intereastion of Commerce and Herwood to stop the flow
of traffic until the armored trucks and escort oars could leave.the City
Ball. I worked traffic until approximately 12130 PA . when I returned to
the exit ramp.
I w relined by Sergsnat Dean at apgrexdmately 1300 P.M. at which time
I want to the ltitrel Office (Station 511)s
lbspeotfully submitted.

L Z. Jes~ -~
patrolman
Petrel Division

Interview with Mr. Frank $. Johnstm
30ll Whitis Avenue
Apartment 205
Austin, Texas
Cameramen for U.P.I .

Sirs
On December 5, 1963, Lieutenant P. I. Cornwall and Lieutenant
Jack Revill interviewed Mr. Frank B. Johnston at his residence
in Austin, Texas regarding him assignment in the basement of the
City Hall an November 24, 1963 . Mr . Johnston stated that he is
employed by U.P.I . as a still cameramen and is assigned to the
Austin, Texas, office. He was called to Belles to ewer the
assassination of President genady.
He states that on November 24, 1963, he arrived in the basement
of the Police and Courts Building at approxdmatoly 4:30 a.m. He
stated that he had raved around in the basement and in the Police
and Courts Building awaiting the transfer of Oswld and that he
was checked numerous times for his press identification. At
approximately 11300 a.m. M was standing by the concrete post in
the beaement just south of the television aaem operated by
NHAP-Channel 5. He further stated just as they were bringing
Oswld out of the Jail Office that an automobile started backing
and
in the basement area
t1at he looked to observe where this
automobile ova going and just at that time Ruby rushed forward
and shot Oswld. Due to this distraction of the moving Automobile, he did not get a picture of the incident nor did he observe
Ruby shoot Oswald . He did state further, however, that M bad
taken pictures during his assignment in the basement and they
were all sent to Mr. Harold Slumenfeld s Picture editor U.P .L,
New Tork City.
At the ties of this interview, Mr. Johnston
by the Federal Sawn of Investigation.

had

been interviewed

Bsspeatfully submitted.

F. I. Cornwall
lieutenant, Special Service Huron
LUVbb
sk Revili
Bureau
outmost, Special Service
FIG 3m
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December

9, 1963

Mr . J. E. Carry
Chief .of Police
Subject.

November
Telephone Interview with UPI Office,
New York City, New York .

26, 1963

Mr . J.E. Curry,
Chief of Police

Sir,

Subject . Shooting of Lee Oswald

At approximately 3-50 p.m ., December 5, 1963, I contacted
Mr . Harold Nlumanfeld, Picture Editor, United Preen International, Nov York City, Hew York, Telephone HU2-0400, by
long distance telephone and asked that he send us all of
the still shot . that their UPI Offios had of the Oswald
.hooting . He told me that they would probably have
approximately six (6) still shots and that he would send
them to the Dallas Polio* Department as soon an possible
via Air Nail,

Sir,

Respectfully submitted,

~~ L'lJ~leaw

C. 0. Wallace
aLieutenant of Polio*
Juvenile Durean
CCW,mav

55
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December 1,

I than returned to near the jail office and stationed some
of the detootlvee at the doors leading into the bulling
so
proper, and
ticed the Pro.. Y.ed'n vas S.slde the j I1
office, but outside the admitting dock . I saw Aneiet C
ut
Chief Hatchelor and Deputy Chief Stevenson and oallsdhief
I
Hntchelor'o attention to the people in the jell office .
accompanied him inside and upon his instructions this area
vac cloarad . Upon leaving the jail office w* also had all
par..' . except ..aunty pareon.el moved north of a line
ruming east from the brick corner of the jail office to
th. railing on the opposite aide and an a line from this
point running cast to the exit lanes for oars from the
basement to the ramp itself .

1963

Heputy Chief Stevenson then approached and amid there had
been a change in place and, e. the trunk could not get into
the City Hall, they were going to us* two cars . At this
time two police care were started and brought up onto the
ramp .
Several officers had to move to allow the oars to
I had given instructions to (Gout ,)
get onto the ramp .

STATEMENT OF CAPTAIN 0. A. JCKESs

I can add nothing of any value that Is not covered in the report .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued

C. Sunday, November 24, 1963, at sr ...d 11AN, Deputy Chief
Stevenson approached a* in the administration offices and
directed me to place two officers at the Commerce Street
entrance to the ramp leading into the basement of the City
Hall . 8e amid to inatruot these two officers that an
armored truck was enroute and for them to accdat the truck
back ao far as ponsdbl* down the ramp into the City Hall .
He also told ms to take any remaining detectives that were
available on the third floor to the b....out and place them
any place they were needed is the basement to supplement
the officers already stationed . :!oat of the detectives had
previously been Bout to the basement . I entered each of
the bureaus except Homicide and Robbery end told the duty
officer to have any available officer. to report outside
the jail office and vent to the basement . Two or three
detectives accompanied me and remained near the jail office .
I went to the hand of the ramp on Commerce Street and informed P. rolma . J.. and one other patrolman to rem&In
there and keep the way clear and to aselst the armored
truck Sa backing into the City Hall . I informed Captain
Talbert of these instructions .
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December 1, 196;

all officers near the jail offiemad at the doors to allow
no sea in the area from the jail to the oars and an goo
the mute the prisoner would take, and that the press would
not be allowed to approach or even to attempt to *covers*
with the prisoner . and that no one ass to follow until
after the oars left the be...ant.
I was about midway between the career of the Jail office
and the back of the ear on the reap, when someone shouted
. I was on the east aide of the ramp at
"here he coned"
at this time .
I turned to walk to the ear on the ramp to
asks sure the way was clear and that officer. were station.
.d an ask side of the oars and all the way down the east
side of the nap to the care .
I maw officers along the
mute and officers on each side of the amp near the oars
and at the top of the map.
I also new Chief Stevenson on
the reap, as I turned to watch the parking area in the
basement of the City Hall, whoa I beard a shot . This was
sometime shortly b.toro aeon, but I don't remember the
exact time . I turned toward the sound et the shot which
had come fro. my left and to my rear. I shouted to the
I new the officers
officers to bar all exits and all ramps.
closing the Brits and went toward the scuffle where
apparently officers bad a as in custody. As I approached
the center of the scuffle several voices old "It was Jack
Ruby".
I do . not know who said this, but as the prisoner
was on his feet by thin time I could see be wan Jack Ruby,
whom I had known 10 or 12 years before a. the owner of the
Silver Spur, a nightclub on South away.
I told the
officers to take him to the Jail and then had other
officers ..slat Lt . $win in keeping the crowd in tb*
I assisted in this measure until after
designated area .
the ambulnneo left with Oswald and I then returned to the
third floor after instructing the officers on the doors to
let only person* with identification came to the third
floor. After returning to the third floor, I assisted in
the administration offices.

Mr . J. S. Curry
Chief of police

Yes

Interview with Wilford Hay Jones c/o
Concerning Slaying of Lee Harvey Oswald

Sir,

This subject was interviewed at the t. A. Hospital this date by Lt ..
F. C. HcCaghrm and F. I. Cornwall . Subject's home address is 4;11
Willow Springs, telephone HA 8 ; ;74.
Jones stated on the date of the slaying, he had approached the City
Hall on Min Street and walked to the Plain Street ramp "& borrowed
a cigarette from Officer Vaughn . He related he saw no other oubjoct
that he was aquainted with near the ramp entrance at that time . Jones
then walked to the Commerce Street aide of the City Hall, across the
street from where the armored oar was parked . He remained at this location approximately 15 minute.. After the shot was fired, Jones then
ran from the location to a near by parking lot. He stayed in this po .i"
tion approximately 15 minutes and returned to the Main Street basement entrance . It was then that Jones saw R. J. Daniel .. At this time
there were several reporters on the scene interviewing Attorney Tom
Howard . Jonos recalled Howard stating that he was enroute to his home
when he beard on the radio that Ruby shot Oswld.
do were not able to ascertain that Jones saw anyone entering the basement of the City Hall at the time he had approached Vaughn-for a cigarette .

Respectfully submitted,

I had not seen . man that I recognised as Jack Ruby in the
City Hall during the period of the investigation, until
after the shooting is the bsswost.

Burglary
o

Lieutenant

a Theft Bureau

. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant
Species Servloe Roman
1h
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st".ermt - Seth teator,

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

Co., * .

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT

THE STATE OF TEXAS

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

COUNTY OF DALLAS

BEFORE ME

BEFORE ME

a Notary Pabllc Ia end ,w old Cway, Srote of T .Ne,, ea thl, day grwaally appeared

Seth Kantet.

a N.toy Public 1 . and iw old Cwtay, Star. of T...., oa IN. day p,-lly app-

1013 13th Stre et N.X.. NasIILtvgtona D.C- 097-7730
Who, alts b.i.g by me d.ly ,won, o0 oath d.pow aid wy.a
,d--I

Who, afro b.lar b y m. day ,woes, as oath ceps», asd wya

work for the Scripps Howard Company in Washington, D.C.

"is terrible . Should
I close my places for three days .' He appeared to h
him
I thought be should . But did not continue the
very upset. I told
conversation.

On Sunday, November 24, 1963, I came down the elevator to the basement of the
Police and Courts Building . I ms double checked when I got out of the
elevator in the basement . I was still miring a paper badge on my lapel and
I showed my Washington press I.D . to a uniformed officer and h still would
not allow me to pass until he called another officer, whom I bells" ms a
plain clothes officer, and he allowed me to go on into the baseneat area pmt
the corridor that is in front of the window$ to the jail office .

the
That was the only tine I sun Jack Ruby during
period of Friday, November
22, 1963, until the nomnt of the slot in the basement m Sunday, Fbvmber
24, 1963 .

I vent on into the jail office outside of the admitting desks and remained
there by the east wall until approximately four minutes prior to the shooting
when officers cams in the jail office and had us awe out across to the east
side of the ramp . Bob Foamy and I remained beside the post at the north and
of the exit that is between the ramp and the basement parking area.
I do know Jack Ruby . I did not tee Jack Ruby to the basement of the City Hall
until Oswald Came out of the jail office . I heard someone say s 'Here he comes,'
then, while looking intently at Oswald . I did see an are with a hand holding a
gun come into view . I hard m officer shout, "Jack, you S.O.B .", just less.
diately before the shot . I did not see Ruby wall enough to know whom the
of ficer$ had arrested until I was told ft was Jack Ruby . This information
was given to Bob Penley by sw detective who appeared to be weeping . I am
Ruby's hat on th floor of the basement, I knew Ruby fairly sell whom I worked
with the Times Herald and I remember at Parkland Hospital mFriday h cone rep
behind m and pulled the back of my coattail . I turned around wad h called are
by my name and w shook hands. This was just before 1E30 p.m. Ruby said, 'This

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THN

CPSCf1A

AY OF

Y

A D . 19d .

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS-'ILZ&AY OF

.e" 4.w,, T.s
N~ MM. 0
FRANCES SOCK

C,SONU

FRANCES I,C,
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Novebw 27, 1963
:Sr . J . ): . Curry
Ci11ef of Police
Sir :

November 30, 1963

This is a statement of facts relating to my activity As a Reserve Officer
Lunday, Rover 24, 1963, to the best of sp knowledge and reoo11eat1on .
SOD A. M.
l. Appral-te time i reported to duty.

Hr . J . K . Curry
Chief of Police
Sirs
Re:

2.

Interview of Reserve Officer,
Patrolman Jereme Kasten, 333

3,

On November 30, 1963 Reserve Officer, Patrolman
Jeroma Kastee wen Interviewed by the undersigned
officers u to any information he might have
eancerning the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald
which was not covered In his original report,
dated November 27, 1963 .

I reported to Lt . Rsrr*A in Assembly Booty

I was asslgmd to the basement poking area about 9900 A. PL U
assist Sgt . Putnam Search the area . 1 new a rifle tskm frog a ear
reI guess was a detective's oar . About 10 :00 A . M., an officer
quested Sgt . Putnam to lead m to C®erce mad Pearl to control
traffic because of a stuck dX&I 1i&t . About 10:30 1 mvedback
crowds and
in front of City PAU m Commerce and assisted withran.
traffic after the shooting . Than back to assembly

4. Nome of other officers in the sans area that I can recollect are :

Rasters stated, after reading his original sport,
that there was nothing of significance which be
scold dd .

A. d. Capps, 0 . W, Rerrison, Sgt . Putnam.
5 .' Did you knew Ruby? Yes. I w With & sped safsral weeks age thata
anarmred a call to a night club (donut recall location) regarding
drunk . We ware unable to locate the subject and dust as we wore
leaving the driveway a man w getting in a ear and the officers
paused long enough to says -Hello, Jack- . and told his they tore
lo :: - lag for a drvdr. The men called Jack "Id, aW, -I tooR oars
of him .- The *Mows said this w Jack BuDW.

atto further stated that he ban act been
eentacted by my federal agency at this tee.
Respectfully submitted,
r . I . Cornwall, Lieutenas
SPesial Service Bureau

6.

Um and under t6st circumstance did yw as MAW?
BWW did see him, &o04 manaliag .

k g mdl

ash Rsvill, Lieutenant
Ipseial Service Bureau
jh
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December l, 1961

Kr. J. s. Curry
Chief of Police

Rovsaber
Subjects

warder of Lee Harvey Oameld

30, 1963

mr . J. 8. Curry
Chief of Po11oe

Site

Sire

The following Information is submitted relevant to wy activities in
the basement of the Police and Courts Building immediately prior to,
at the time of, and immediately following the murder of Lee Harvey
Oswald by Jack Ruby . Alien Jack Leon Rubenstein.

Rem

interview of Reserve Officer,
., 905
Lieutenant Harry jd . Kris

On flovesber 30, 1963 R...rv. Officer. Lieutenant
undersigned
Barry N. Kris vas interviewed by the
officer. see to any infora .LL.n be algbt be'*
concerning the shooting of Lee Harvey 0swald
which was not covered in his original report
dated November, 26, 1963.

At approximately 1003 a.m. on November 16, I went to the basement
of the Police and Courts Building ba"use of the number of newsman
who Cure assembled at that location . The nrvswcn were there because
of the impending transfer of Oswald from the City to the County Jail .
and
large
When I want Into the parking area
driveway, a
number of
serasen were already there. I spoke briefly with . Jack Beers, photographer
for the Da11u Horning News who was, at that ties, standing on the Call
on the astern side of the driveway . I Stayed in the basement talking
with nous.an end preventing them frost ping up the south Cup toward
the location where the orwered Car wild, parted .

report,
Kris ., stated, after reading his original
that there - nothing of signifioansm emLioh he
could add.

. tl, .t at this time
Lieutenant Kris
. further state
he has not been aentaoted by Say federal agency .

I talked briefly with Captain 0. A. Jones, captain C. S. Talbert and
Captain Arnett of the Police Reserves .

Respectfully submitted,

When the vehicle, driven by Lieutenant k. S. Pier", wen driven (rose
the basement to Main Street, I wen on the wet side of the driveway
nee
. where the ramp to Commerce Street starts up. I was at this locatim who the vehicle, driven by Detective C. N. Dhority, wen backed
toward loin Street and 1 was watching this vehicle when I .heard the
shot . I yelled for the officers on the Commerce Street side to keep
people fro. coming in or I...log end then rot over to were Ruby ws
being held . The persons I remember "tins with Ruby Cure Officer w. J.
Hurison of the juvenile Bureau and Detective D. R. Archer of the Auto
Theft Du ...U. I vent with these officers inside the jail Office with
Ruby end thn up the elevator to the 31h Floor were I left the. and
[earned fe the
..basement . When I returned to the basement, Oswald
be
had already
picked up by the imbalance . I then returned to w
office and talk" with sowmrs who Continued to come into the Adainistrative Office inquiring about. the incident which h" occurred In the
bueseent.

.
OH''12"C.zeP. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant
dpepial Servlae 9uruu
~l
A /1
ack Revill, Lieutenant
peeial .Service Bureau
lb

Respectfully nbdtted,

CDKsFA
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November 28, 1963

D.Ommler 9, 19E3

!$1J . 0F6 P84m
Dallas Polio . Department
Dallas, Tax"
Mr4 J . i, Ourrr
chief of POILOO

air,
On Sunday, November 24, at approximately 9 :43 A .M ., I
arrived at the basement of the City Hall and reported
to Captain Arnett . . They had just completed searching
the basement, I had no specific assignment . I was told
to stand around and keep my eyes open, to' let no-one in
the part of the basement where the oars come and leave
unless they had a Prose Card .

Subject :

War
Interview with Nr . Prits
. Of
NNLD-TV Station, and viw1eg of
video tape (O*wala Shoetiagj .

Sir .

Mr. Eider, an official of LSLD-TV Station, was contacted
by the Investigating Officers and stated that on Sundp
Soon at
morning, November 24, 1963, he was in the Control
YSLD-TV Station, and was watching everything that was
Video
being monitored at that time . Ha stated that thecontinuous
a
tape dewed Ip the Investigating Officers wasstarted
about
tap* . He also stated that the live portion
the Jail
the tin* that the Cameraman *am* from in front ofprior
to
Office windows into the basement ramp area just
Lieutenant H . c . Swain and Captain J. Y . Mt. coming out
of the Jail Offiaa .

I noted every oar that came into the basement was thoroughly
searched by the regular officers .
At different times I walked up both ramps to observe the
crowds that were gathering, and talked to the officers
standing at both entrances to the basement .
I was constantly bothered by reporters, asking questions
and wanting information which I did not know.
I was told rumors were that there were several threats
going around, and that was the reason for all the security.

video tape from the
The Investigating officers timed theleft
the basement and
time Lieutenant S. 8 . PS*ros's oar
until
the
tin*
shot was fired .
out
Main
Street
started
machine the
and oh*okad twice
The tIm reaordad on the video
was fife-asn (s6) seconds .

Prior to Oswaldts arrival from the Jail Office we were told
to keep the Press against the railing and to keep one side
clear, which we did . In a few minutes Oswald cams out of
the door and had just rounded the corner . I was looking at
his face, and in just a fraction of a second later I saw a
blur, ~ thoughts were that some reporter was attacking him
(Owwald), I then heard a muffled shot, and heard someone say
.get the Doctor" . I saw Captain Arnett grappling in the crowd
and ran to his aid, but-saw he wan o .k . Then * heard someone
holler not to lot anyone out, so I ran halfway up the North
ramp and stood there. No-one passed,
I did not know the .abJ.ot a by and had never mesa his to the
best of OW knowlede"

Sospeatfnlly oubmittad,

7x
(,GLccc df~
0 . 0 . Wallace

,.

~

41",,

e,
rs~ ~

~IV

_j

Lieutenant of Polio .
(Investigating Offieer)
Juvenile Duns=

W
I

P

",V

90w/P/mav lof

P. 9. Nodaghrem
Lieutenant of Polio*
(Iav*etigating Officer)
Swglary h Theft lasses

o~_
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J. R. Loavolle-PsCs
J. P
. . . . . .'-'i
I aaivod ;luniu morning,

ro received

: t c aatl " Nlilton tact they had a man

chock in rd:o ::aid he rcpresertcd a munition corpany o'-t of California.
J:a htel in eompan i with Pct. C. "" . Merit; acu Ar . C. - Drown.
with Robert W. Nrkort

I wont_ to

a talked

5U I"crth Cypress, -rance, California . Do satisfied

Ihority when out of the =so of huwanity comp" sod of all the news media, which
had sur,od forward to within six or seven fa:t of ue ; came the figure of a man
with a Fun in hand.

He took tea nuick stops end double actlonod a

I vent to his call and put the

handcuff on him with his hands in front of him.

n;rsalf botweon Ruby and Oswald .
gun in his hands.

I could goo Dot. Graves had Ruby's gun hand and

I turned my attention to Jsruld and with the help of Lot.

Contest we took Donald bank into the jail nffice and add him dawn.

'se mtsmgd to Captain rrit:'s office whore Captain Frita, Mr. £orralla
and Mr. Thorsts telly of the Secret Service questioned Oswald .

were removed and the city hall doctor, Dr .

ieberdorf was summoned .

Also in the room ' n
{t~
were
Lotectivco L. ;j. "`" antgavcrv, L. C. Graves t k;. U. Dhority and Ins.eetor

called O't!sal ambulance.

Holmes :, the lost Jffiro Ccrvsrtiont and a:; self .

Dot. L. C. Craven, Dot. C. F!. Dhority and mynolf.

~hortl :- after 1100 m to CoCan the transfer.
Captain 5ritt'~ c.fico.

.38 revolver

I jerked back an ~arnld, at the same time reaching out and

catching Jack R by on the left shoulder, shoving back and down on him, bringing

9$30 am I was instructed, alee^ with lot. L. C. Craven a: .d Dot. C. N.

Dhority to . go up in the jail and rot K;o Oswald .

"a walked out and had juat reached the ramp

whore the car we ":ore to rids in was being backed into position by L;et-ativo

point blank at Oswald .

ourselves hu one 0. K. and returned to the office .
At

2

then was pivsn the all clear siCn.

21, 1 ;63 ab-t 8sOD am .

~lva:cer

word from 1'r. :'err;", : ocurity Officer

e. - x736

Chief Curry had come to

Parkland !Cospital.

?To also

Oewald was placo:l in the ambulance and mahod to

In the ambulame besides the area was Dr. Ldaberdorf,

!!e was tu :hed to surgery where he expired at 1s07 To, November

+ hoc mdo a cngeoction earlier to double Oman the

Handcuffs

pronounced by Dr . Tom Shims.

Judge Pierce Lcdride ms summoned .

21st 1963,
I gave him

Press and take Gawald out on Ua first floor via the "rain ftroot door, leaving

all the information needed to request an autopsy .

U,o prosu waiting in too baaa:ant and on C=oos :.tre, t.

were made, I returned to the city hall ,Where 1 made the offense report an lea

llro it me ow ",gootod to go out the Vain !" treat ramp and west on =Lain Stmot.

ram all necessary reports

Harvey Oswald .

T-5e su ;Taationo worn turned down by Chief Curry Who stated that we had butter
a: cad with the transfer so planned, since he had given his word on it.
.pprorirntoly

llsl5 am we left the third floor office with uawald handcuffed

to -;' left am with Dot. L. C. Crewe holding to Otaald'a loft are, preceded to
the ?,ail elevator bl" Captain Frit=, Lt. Slain, Detective L. D. Jentgamory .

'"',a

reached the baaemant jail office with officers In front we headed to the automobile
ramp just outside the jail office door.

No hesitated just inside the jail door,

~3
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1943

STATMT 0 C. G. I&fISt
Desembo 4.1943
I was on the Jail Elevator and did act ace the shooting.
I set Jack Ruby several year's ado, and weld act rcoptiss
his it I asr him.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued
November 27, 1963

Mr . J. R. Curry
Chief of Police
Subject :

Jack Roby

Sir.
On October 2e, 1963, I was stationed on the jail tlevator, and was
to operate it . I we. assigned by Sgt. N. 0. Rogers, as it was
felt this mould eohanee security,
I had seen Jack Ruby around nine years ago, but I had never talked
to him nor not him personally, while as a apprentice policeman,
working the district\that the Vegas Club was oo,
I did not see ?trk Ruby in the b-sent, end I probably would not
have recognized Ekm had I aw him.
I did not witness the Shooting of Owald, but I me standing by
with the elevator in the jail Office.

Respectfully submitted
" nelee
c. G. Lewis 01026
Patrolman
Dallas Police Department
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Mr . J. I. Carry
Chief of Police
tat

Telephonic Interview of Joe Lang
Station
Radio
CLIP as December 1, 1963

I contacted the subject an this date and he ads arrangements
to furnish this Department with a copy of the taped interview
with Mra. Ban Grant that was broadcast on Radio Station KLIP,
and Wednesday, November 27 .
Tuesday evening, November 26
Mr . Lng stated that the satire Interview which took place
hours.
in Mrs. Grant's apartment lasted for approaiostaly
He cold she would not allow a record of the entire interview
but would allow a recording at a prepared speech which she
read.

3]

I questioned Mr . law regarding the reason Mrs. Grant go"
for believing her brother Jack Ruby had a pees pan or
identification card when he vas in the City Mall prior to
the shooting of Lee Oswald an Sunday, November 24, 1963 .
Mr . LADS stated Mrs. Grant told him that she bed attended
the State Pair of Tome with bar brother in October, 1963s
and as they went to the Sate Jack Ruby told her to purchase
a ticket for her own admission and pointed out on Wperstianea
press peso on his windshield and said this pace would admit
see
the oar end be had his am individual pass to procure him
adainion .
Mr . Long also stated that sametir after midnight Priday night s
November 22, 1963, which would be in the early hours of Baturdq
Mglassmorning, that Jack Ruby come to the SLIP Studios, Pearl
the
way and Jackson Street with sandwich" for for of
SLIP
personnel .
Mr . Ieog was questioned farther without obtaining acre Imfornation that w sonidered pertinent but volunteered to be
av +a t-b3A at my future ties that wmight wet to oemtaat
him.
Respectfully, submitted.
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Desoobr 1, 196)

After taking 4 POSItlas, I looked b q left and mew NBC Unanu*1 S
TV oanera, mounted on trip" with rollorep it appeared that there sore
three non pushing the camera. sae van later identified me John Alexander,
u/a/39, 1 could not ass the taws of theme three r bases" then were
stooped over with heads dowatas they rolled pest se t down a slight do*line, the wwrs acted as it it vetted to tip aver. sad I steadied
the owners with" Ion hand. They stopped at the bottom et the south
ramp and I board au of the MR say *we saa 6t get up bare.* Thy them
moved threw the line of newsmen an the eon! *ids of 00 lay.

,:r. J. E . Cam,
Chief of P011ee
Beg

Iatnrviw of R. L. Lowry
aaa raise Shooting of too barvey Owald

31r1
L . Lowry was interviewed by Lieutenants 0 . 0. Vallaw and P . 0 .
ycCaetraa at 9100 an on November 29, 1969 . The interview wA useatially the nave an his original report dated November 27, 1963 . R.1.
Lowery hnd this to add,
She Gh"tlug of Lee
I would like to give Is sore d.Yll a report of
Rarvey Oswld .
On aundgy, November 21#, 1963, sppresinately 9100 ma, Chief Stevenson
onmo to the Juvenile Ruroau and told all bareau personnel to stand y .
told w to ease
A ; "-roxinately 11103 an . November 21#9 Captain PartIn
.
with him . At that tire those present sore . 0 . Ooolsby, f . J. Cutohsbav,~y,
' . J . +Arrieon, L . D . Nillor, and ,self. We vent with O&Ptaia "rerun
the
tasoment.
to the elevator and sent to
.b
She jell, I
t~ y 9 ,
ds w approached the Information or py offloe window of
true
someone
.
Ca,,g
noticed _trolmon 11olsan and be asked for Sdentiftoatie
I
.h
Thorn wore other orftoere there to unifoaf, Possibly "serves and
K
the area of the
canlt "can the manes of any other officers there at told
us to *tend .
and
Jail offloe . Captain Jones wet Us at this point
vent
out
through
the
double
IUA*rUQ%IOO8
.
Captain
Jones
y for further
, .arm into reap entrance and Captain Martin followed bin.
It .

y few minutes later Cattelm Janos returned and 0 .1106 for everyouss
in the reap area
at,entiun . No than told offleers to take positions
or the corridor. Also advise& both officers end newsman to take their
took UP a
t ; action In the ramp .area. Vs eased Into ranP area and Isoy.
position at the gv corner of the sorridor amt ramp drive
At this time several other effleerm took their positions GO both sides
of aorrider from jail otfift door to rang areato ever,, that
I bolIow Captain Jars repeated his lastrustiohe
both sides of eorrldor, and alas
he would like officers to fore line as should
b . No told news people
they
instructing mass personell whereFrom
of peeltioa, besuse of the strong
to got an east of ramp drive .
not olosrly see the position
lights setup for the TV name». I Gould
Oaahest was as 4 immediate left .
oftioors
.
Dotestive
of all the other
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Two or three minutes later, I board @arose Inside jail ottine says "Rsxe
doer, end 0bbe Games," I -looked to 27 left, tows" the jail orries
served Lt . swain appear through Jail offioo door. Them aprroxisately
In to 12 toot behind It . Swat, Captain Pr1a appeared. Then approxinatoly 3 ft . behind Oaptala PrIts I observed Daleetive leavello, '
with uev01d
hendauff*d to Iaaveuo i s left man, 1 also wettest a dataetive an Osvoldpa left holding Oswldpo.-aap bat didat &*flee who too
detective van at that time .
As leavens and his partner slang with Owald, appeared through the
jail office door, the press personnel. boa" to sand forward, taking
pictures and asking questions. VDdd yo : shoot the President .` etc .
As captain Pritn past- r and as Leave11g. his partner, and Oswad'
approached 1V pooitiw, I eab a use lung@ from the crew of AWwwa,
oppoolta y positiaa. As this luog*d forward o"anding his rLebt. are,.
and tiring almost simultaneously .
Oswald toll back a step and Leavelles laid Owad down on the !leer .
At the same instant the shot was tired, servers effloore, I knew
Cutshobaw and Rsrriscs, satdood the Gas who tired she shot, and took
the gun from him.
I recogais*d the oae that tired the shot as Jaek Ruff. I had not
noticed Jack Ruby before, he tired the shot . I do know Josh Rub by
eight and be" never seen him In the CIty Mallo
I assisted several ether officers take Jask Ruby into jail offloe,
where he was *0arshad. I did not help fob Ns aps"t", rat remained
as security at the' jail office deer.
I have talk" to ?wiser sosm .Of Iev"gpfie dg"t Nsnlwt is
regard. to thin IMmsdsato

moca&Srme use"mast
Narglat7 a theft ewe

b6

0 0. Wall&" . madapad
JU"aiu Sure"
1L
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Nevwbov !4,

1963

:1r . J. S. Carry
Chief of Police
Subject.

Shooting of Lee garq Oswad.

Sir,
Approximately three to five minutes before the prisoner van brought
out, I observed a Channel 9 Camera mounted on tripod rollers ooae
throuCh the doors in front of the jail office to the ramp . I observed
throe son pushing the osaera,ene on each side and one a" crouched down
in rear head down as if pushing the sensors. As the woes
. came down
the slope from entrance to ramp, I grabbed one of the tripods to steady
the comers . As the oeners
. sun pushed the amera into the ramp they
turned slightly to the right, one attendant stated "We can't get out
this way", they them puehW the oaners into the crowd of "Women an
the Cast side of the reap area and disappeared into the rear of the
crowd. At this time I beard smeone fen the Jail office door state,
"Here he was*". As I looked towards the Jail office door, I saw
Lieutenant Swain some out. Approximately ten to fifteen feet behind
Lieutenant Swain, Captain Prits case oat, only six to eight feet behind
Captain Prits, Detective J. R. Leavelle leading Oswald (handcuffed) by
the right use. I mad nut identify the detectiveo on Oswald's right.
As both Lesvelle, Oswad and unknown detective approached entrance to
the baeosent reap, I saw Jack Ruff/ lunge from the Northeast corner of
the rasp arcs . I saw what looked like a blue steel snub was revolver,
amost sinultaneounly Ruby fired. Oswad lot cut a long "G-o-o-h" .
"avers officers including myself attmpted b grab the suspect. The
suspect was %bon wrestled to the floor y mveva officers .

Number

1R, 1967

Inspector J. N. Sawyer talked to Deputy Chief George L. Luspkin
and reosivad the following statue
"I want to the basement of the Guy Mall on November 24, 1963.
to oberve the trmsfer at Lace Norway Oswald to the County Jail.
I arrived stood ) ninutse before they brought IM Harvey Oswald
out of the Jail Office .
I w standing on the not part of the rap mar the right front
fender of the,*" driven by Detective 0. N. Dherity. This w
on the West Bide of the sax.
I did not knees Jack Rohr and I did met see Us in the la&eusmh .
I did nut seethe aloelleg although I did Ym.the sbet.s

J. N. sager
Impactor of Pause

I know Jack NOW and had nut seen him in the crowd or building until
I saw kin leap an6 fIro at Odraid .
Respectfully 11111141111104,

2.

L. Lowi*
Detective, IDil1061
Juvenile aurem
Orlmalyl Investigation Division
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Dec.-bar 1, 1963

STATS+'.l1IT OF CAPTAIN F. It . MARTIN :
November 27,

1963

tir J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

I haw covered everything of importance in ap report .
Subjects

Traffic and Security Assigmaents
on Jail Transfer of Des Oswald

Sir:
On November 24, 1963, the Solo '.'.otorvlcle Section detail, consis'-1115
of 10 officer*, reported to ?.1m crd '.'..oaten Streets at 8:30 A.K . $'
by eleven -*LOO Reserve
9:00 A.:'. . this detail had beer. a,_cented
+fare Captain P. W. Iawrenee, Captain
officers . Supervisors present,
J. l: . Solo.=on, Lieutenant ^. ? Southard, ScrSea-.t S. Q. Hellish and
myself. Shortly before this prisoner was to be transferred, Sergeant
D. F. Steele reported to the location .
The mat side of Houston was roped off between Elm and Main Streets.
A 1ar;;e number of persons rmro congrwZated behind the rupee along
Pou*tar. and on both sides of Mrs Street between Houston and the Triple
Underpass . I would estate the total crowd to be between 500 and 600
persons .
. and F.ouston and two at lain an,
T..v officers were assioed at M
Houston . One officer wrs acsi ;red at Elm and Record end one at twin
cad Pr_eord . Four patro2men, seven Reserve officers and five suporvsore, including ryself, were stationed at intervals alonZ the wont
were
tide of Houston between fl :: and : :min . Four .Reserve officers
a*ai .ed alonZ Elm Street between Houston and the Triple Underpass.
to
All officer* were instructed to keep a close watch on the crowd and
be particularly alert for any signs of violence.
1-Non radio stations announced that the prisoner had bees shot, moat
Were
of the crowd dispersed and approodmatsly one-halt of the officers
reasaiZaad to other locations .
Respectfully,

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued
November 26, 1963
Kr . J. E. Curry
Chief of Police
Subject,

Shooting of Leo Harvey Oswald.

Sirs
On Sunday, November 24, 1963s I was stationed in the
City
Hall bacement as security for the transfer of Oswald .
':'hen he ammo out of the jail office I vas standing
about
aid-vN of the drivovoy king into the parkin3
area . There
visa a police car batwoon me end the jail office . I did
not sea anything but beard the c::ot that
was fired. 2y
the time I could Cet around to the jail, Oswald
and Ruby
had been pu11od ban:: into the jal office . Suhy was'dovn
with throe or four officers holdir<T him .
Oswald was
lyimZ on the ::art's aide of the jail office on the
floor.
The doctor and ambulanoo arrived .^.portly
after I got into
the jail office .
I did kmw Jack Huty but did not Do* him prior to this
incident .

RHH.:mf:

R. H. lrmday
Deputy Chief of Police
Traffic Division

Roapeotfully submitted,

Captain of Police
Juvenile Bureau
eL.'tmav
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Dseeaber 2, 1963

November 26, 1963
Hr . J . E . Curry
Chief of Police
Subjeott

9TAT1Iff2ff OF BILLY J . MAIM

Assignment Of Sergeant
Billy J. Maxey On
Sunday, November 24, 1963

Sir,

At approximately 11100 A .M ., Sunday, November 24, 1963, I
arrived at Central Station . I was working 411611 , Acting
Lieutenant) . rortheaat Substation. The Patrol Officers
were leaving for their traffic assignments, and there .a large group of reporters standing in the hall leading to
the jail Office .

I know Jack Ruby, but I did not see him in or near the
City Hall prior to the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald .

I did not have an assignment at the time of spy arrival and
when Lieutenant Pierce came down and gotPierce
into his oar I
asked him if I could holy . Lieutenant
advised ms to
ride with him and Sergeant Putnam to escort the Armored Car
which had been backed partially onto the south ramp .
Lieutenant Pierce drove the oar, I was sitting is the back seat,
on the left side and Sergeant Putnam, after moving the crowd
of reporters out of our path, got into the front seat on the
right aide . We traveled up the north ramp and made a left turn
onto Main Street . Officer R . E . Vaughn was standing on our
right aide at the top of the ramp as we went out onto Main Street .
I did not nee Jaok Ruby or anyone else go down the ramp as we drove
out . I know Jack Ruby by eight and I also did not see him in the
basement while I was at that location.
We proceeded to the top of the south ramp via Main Street to Harwood
Street to Comaroe Street and took a position in front of the
Armored Car .
Apparently the shooting of Lee Harvey Oswald had just happened because
I did not hear the shot and officers were rushing to cover the exits
of the Police and Courts Building end the City Hall as we pulled into
position .
After the shooting, Lieutenant Pierce, Sergeant Putnam, and I went to
Parkland Hospital and net up security in the building and the Emergency
Entrance Parking Lot .
Respectfully submitted,

49
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Billy ~ . 3faxay .
Sergeant Of Police
Patrol Division
BJbf/bb
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November

December

26, 1963

Nr. J. E. Carry
Chief of Police

3, 1963

Sir:
Hr. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

I as a Sergeant in the Dallas, Police Reserve .
Re ;

I reported in uniform to the City Pall on Landay, Hovamber
24, at about
9:15 A. M. for duty . I was assiLned br Lt . Dcn McCoy to a station on
Cxaerce Street across from the City Hall . This was to keep the crowds
back from the entrance of the City Jail when Lee Harvey Oswald was transferred to the County Jail .

It .-Is. of :reserve Officer
Sergeant R. L. :.aye - 662

Sir.
On Deee.bor l, 1963, Reserve Officer Sergeant R. L. layo was
interviewed by the undoroigned officers as to any information
he might have concerning the shooting of Lee Harvey Cs--:d
not covered in ids original report dated Rovember 26, 1963 .

About, 11 :25, I Dow several officers running down Commerce Street to the
entrance of the building . One of the crowd (a man) had a mall radio, and
I hoard the announcer say that Lco Harvey O.:,ald had been shot . Re
did not
Bay wow . Just a few minutes later an ambulance came out of the basement and
I new a man on the cot inside .

Sergeant faye stated that 115 duty assignment was on CBv-wres
Street across fray the City Hall . he st ;tod that an unknown
white male approximately 25 years of ago attempted to enter
the baooment of the City Ball . This unlmown male was wearing
a white streamer on his lapel. This streamer had the words
e'Ah1te House Press" . Sergeant ! :eye stated that he attempted
to refer this unknown to a regular police officer but this
individual declined stating thrt he did not want to be a
bother .
3orgeant Kayo further stated that this unknown individual
disappeared shortly after the shooting of Oswald.

1.

I did not see the shooting or hear a shot due to being outside.

2.

I do not know the suspect Jack Ruby .

3.

I do not know Lee Harvey Oasrald .

4.

1 did net hear any mise in the basment.

signed:

not
Sergeant tmyo does
know Jack Ruby nor has he been son,
tactod by any Federal &gamy at this t"e.

S-t . L. ii. P
. .Yo
C-1-1

ask Rovill

Sautenant, Special Service Bureau
!'lam ) wv,tla

A

F. I. Cornwall
Lieutenant, Special Service Bureau

10
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November 26,

"...bar 1. 1963

:fit. J. E . 01urry
Chief of police
Sir:

Hr . J. r
.. Curry
Chief of i'olice

This is statement of fact. relating to aw activity ae a Reserve Officer
Sunday, November 24. 1963, to the beat of EW knowledge and recollection .

Sir:
He :

1963

ietervi-w of Ro5< .rve Officer,
Sergeant J-s C. `cCa1~:, 659

l`n Lecoeber 1, 1963 zooatve Officer, Sergeant
J--oc C XcCnin ".+
interviewed by the undersi gned off-r. :- t¢ an, inf.-ti .. to eight
have c
crninr the sho:.ting of La . Harvey
tswald w~ich w
not covered in his original
, ort &.t .d .: .wrvbe 26, 19c3 .
fcCain st:,ted, aft- reading his original report,
that there was nothing of eiLnifiaanea which he
could add .
geant [ :cCnin furt er stat ":d that at tnio Limo he
ha. ~ .ut b¢ en contocted Dy any fedaral e,;eaoy.

1.

Approximate time I reported to duty.

2.

I reported to Aesembly Room.

3. I was
4.

9:15

A. H.

aeaigned to the north aide of 0=orce Street at exit of ramp (South);

Name. of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are:
Reserves Wayne Harrison and Arthur Capps .

5.
6.

Did you knov &A~ ?

No .

When end under what circumstances did you see Ruby?
Did not see him at all.

.<asyecttully submitted,

,ornwail, Lieutenant
cial ..'" vice Bureau

SiZnedr

J. C. McCain

Jh
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1lovenber 26, 1963

vava,,;bor 30 . 1963
Nr . J . L. Curry
Chiat of Polies
Dear Sir=

interview of Rcaorvo Officer,
Liautoaant Ban C . r:cC.Y, 907
neaerve officer, Lieutenant
On November 30, 1963
by t : .- undaroigned
Den C . SeCoy, was interviewed
.atlon he mi ht hnvc
officers as to any iafor-of
ilarvOY Oawald
Lae
the
alLootin,,
rning
conu"
raport
whicb w .s not covcrod in his original
doted Revcaber 26, 1963 .
raport,
1,aCoy
"
atated after reading his oriZinnlwhich as
that there uu. nothinrt of alEaifiennoo
could add .
state- that he he . not
Lisutoaant t1-Coy further
agency at this time .
been contacted by any federal
Ral

Respectfully eubcitted,

p . 1 . Cornwall, Lieutenant
Spotltel Sorv~o Hur .:nu
ok hevill, Lieutenant
,alai aamiee Bureau
jh
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rtr. J. ::.

Chief of Police
Sir :

I arrived at the City HUI, au~ ramdn;,y P:ovmbcr 24, 1963, at arpraxiratal ;/ 9t25 A . H. I r=t to the Police i,ccc_~~v i~ in the bcxrcnt and
reported in to Lt . D. C . ra :rell, crd ac::ed U-- rlem Captain Arnett was .
Lt . 5orrell imbrued ax that CartLln Arctt and all of the Rosemoo who
had bean them were taken into the bacc`nt pautgina area by sgt . P . T . Doer
to search it .
I then welt to the baament pa.-;cixL; area and m,ortcd to Captain P.rrott who
Was sterding about 15 feat behind two tclcviuicn
crsras that wt,rc cot up
in the first t*~ parkirC stalls, fecin; the entr-m-V into the
flail hall%my . Reserve Officer C . L. hwicy tns oterdLnC bcsido Captain Arr tt . I
oboorvod fwacrve Lt . D. T . Suite vt ;ndL^;; at the tott= of the ram, l-ang
the
parldR;
Into
area . I aloo noticed F.coervo Patrolrrn 'r; . J . f- sta~ding at the =ctrc= south crud of the parkirC area. A radio petrel officer wca
etarding in front of the elevators t'uat sc on the canter cast aide of the
p:rkiq; area . I a ."hcd Capt ;ln Arrctt ra "= the situation VMs, .n"' he told ne
that they had just fir-Ished cecrritin :, the bacc=-nt under the direction of
S;t . P. T . Dean, and they had been irotructed to stay in the baacccat area
and keep people out of the puling area .
Ca. ..tcin Trltet e= by and caked if the air conditionin3 vmta had boon
ched:ed era 'Lt . J . R . Hopl:ina (14aorvo) tnl1cai up at thin tire and said that
he had ~tzt finichod chceldng then . I strycd with Captain Arnett to holy in
cooi" dinatin<; the aea1grsnts mqueatcd of the P.ooorves .

Ten confer~mces were held by the re , ilar officers in the parking area, but
wa ware not asked to liatan in or not told what was going on. After those
oonferorwoa, the regular officers left the bas=nt area with aiotguna .
SgL . Des requested that we send a can to Coarerce and Pearl to work the traffic an a signal 11&%t was duck at this location. I sent Patrolmen C . h. Worley
to work this.
A mmeat we redo that he vend cep to the south ramp entrance to rove the
aroar3 that had gathorcd them across the street to the south sidewalk and
hold tham them . I =ado several trips to and fen the assc=bly romp to got
reaorvec ae they reported in to Lt . Morrell to help handle this crowd . I
oat Reserve Sgt . Papldne up to the Co norco Stmet aide to supervise the
operation and to peep m inforced of the situation
there . A request was
made that a Deserve Officer be placed in the hall in front
of the fail office
eindow to help the re--ular officer them check people out . Reserve
Officer
A . D . Craig was assigned to this location .
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Subject :

Statement of Lt. 8. C . McCoy, Dallas Police Reserves

Page 2

Oa caveral occasions, and from time to time, I observed can in plain clothes
coming doaa the roapu and Coin.: into the has
in front of the gall. I assumed
that these wre press personnel and I did not take any special note, because
of the rolmlar officers that vere supposed to check everyone out at the top
of the ramp. .

Subject :

I then observed Chief Batchelor get into his car and leg" by the South Ramp.
I then observed the P==red car bcin- backed into the South Ramp . Some amen in
plain clothes Cot into the bac :c, a tattle fell out, and I saw ore of the men in
plain clothes pickiry up the Class fro:. the amp . I observed Sgt . Dean get
into the Armored car aril them come out . :.bout this time, two men come into the
outer jail hall and told the press pcrsonral that they should stand along the
north ;all of the jail hall and aloe; the cast railing of the ramp, so they
would all be able to get pictures without bunching up .

Respectfully,

.9k"

~~ten C. YxCoy
Lieutenant
DaLlae Police Raeern

11a plain care uare broL&,ht out of the persinC area and parked on the ramp
headed south . I assisted in getting the care through the crowd that was blockJ--,3 the entrance to the parking area . I then moved several people who I aacuc^d wore pieos peoplo army from the wst }all of the south ra^p over to the
cast side, and then stood bv the -,rest vrall ap,:rox~.tcly one foot south of the
jail hall . I hoard a commotion and Chemed to r9 leftl I saw tw plainclothes=.n pith a man botrmcn them mammy toward the rampj I looked back to my front
and right to ace wdut the promo people rroro dolor, and I hoard what I thought
rams a flashbulb acmloiinC. I looked back to my loft and saw a man with a gun
pointed at the midsection of the can the tan plainclothnmen had betwvon them .
I immediately jumped an the man, along with Reserve Captain Arnett end Reserve
Sgt . K . H . grey, and several other men. haven the can was subdued, I heard acme
shout, -No One Out: No One Outl^ I joined hands vdth Reserve Patrolran J . D.
Proclaray and kept the people from going into the jail hall . Captain Arnett and
Reserve S;t . Cray joined us .
3:c stayed
In this position until the Oil :cal ambulance mace and they took Oawald
off to the hospital . A man in plain clothes than came out and told the press
people that then rmuld be r,4-i ted to the building proper by press car. :b then
meat inaido the building to the assembly roar to be assigned where needed .
Several men were mesa:. to various locations to seal off the building entrances
and several were cant to vmrk traffic around the city hall . We vere moved from
the asscurly room so the press could use it and set up our C . P. on the second
floor in the Planning Commission room.

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2002-Continuedt

Page 3

To my knowledge, I had never sew near met the subject Ruby before I sav him
with the gun in his hand at the tie» of the shooting of Osxald.

Luch shuffling of cars took place in the parking area. I observed the paddy
uron came dour the rorth ramp with Patrol=m Leis driving . I sax Sgt . Dew
atop tin and search the bade of the wagon and then pemlt Iewde to go on into
the pnYang area .
I observed equ:d cars berry lined up In the north and south aides of the basemeat pariing area. I observed 5Lt . :,sale ar3 fieserve Patrol :....n J . H. Harrison
loavo the basement area in a squad car and drive out the South ramp.

Statement of Lt . H. C . McCoy, Dallas Police Reserve

COMMISSION EXHIBIT NO . 2002-Continued

rovoebsr 30, 1965
November 24, 1963
:'.r. J.o. Curry
Chief of Police
Subjoat :

3 . a . Curry
chief of 1,0110 .

Location of Detective H.L .
'AcCeo at the tine of the
Lee Ocvald shooting

Le,

Sir:
Prior to the transfer of Leo Osaald, Lieutenant E :min instructed
ma to go to the basonent near the information desk to assist
in the tranafor of Lee Oswald in any , " - :nor that I mi-,ht be needed .
I rode the rain elevator from the third floor with two WDAF-T9
eanramen and Detc.ativos D- Brantioy and D .L . ELrgesa . ilhon
I goo off the elevator in the bssenu:t I saw a flargo group of
caaranon and no-:+nswn oon~yog=rod in the Pro-- in ront of the
jail office windcaa . I _-saw that Jack Ruby was not aith the
two rrAP-TV oar-non when they pushed their oamra up to the
crowd of other newsman .

I stationed nynolf in the enoral area in front of the information
flask to await the transfer_
6hile I was in this area, the only ,^.orison I noticed cone into'
the building from either t'_s Cor~sroo street er Sarscod Street
doors ass Attorney Tom ..ovals? . lie oc+o in throu h the Harwood
Street entrance and waked u? to the jail office window .
At this time Oswald wan brought off too jail olovctor and Tom
Howard turned way from the window and went back towured the
Haraood Stroat door . He waved at me as he went by and said, 8 Thatfa
all I wanted to see . .
Shortly after that I hoard a shot and someone said., "Oho .
not woe the shooting .

=hootine of Leo Harvey Oswald
r. L . rlaGoe

sire

'

. '.'epees on, ? . c .
:.. ix"loo vas interviewed by Lieutemints v' . CLnterviov
Iron at 9a"am on ~" avuabar 30. I963, The
was egg*n~
ti,aly ti
. u :: o as ce orislinn2 report dated November .7r 1963" :be
:
folloaln.^. van added by L . L . 1Wees
S,-, by . I did
I have teen aaiod is I know J&ek Puby. I do lmrav Jackonline
him in the
n t lea h1m in t: :o baoocant and I do not r>eall aver
shot
Oswald
until I
was
Jaak
Ruby
who
"
.
I
did
not
Fm:ov
St
CSty all
was
Jack
.ruby.
over heard ae%aano in the crowd say it
I have no Leas how he g" ,t into the City mall or into the baoo=;oat.
I ::ova not boon intorviovod by the Federal Bal'QQu of Invssti4ption .
itaspoctfully oubaltted,

I did

6S'
, zzZo , e:C . C . `" aliens, Lieutenant
Juvdndle Sao%u

At that tine I went to the vehicle ramp and 'helped Lieutenant
Swain hold back the crowd .
Raspootful1y submitted,

Vr! el-

r . C . 2:a0a,xa"anr Llantaaaat
Burglary a Theft Bureau

,

1h

H . L . "ogee
Detective
Burglary and Theft Bureau

7,3
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ra ...b"

!L, 1963

Nov-her 27, 19Lp
Carry
Chi.fof
"
*.lit.

ice
Ss,

" Ira

shooting at 100 Harvey Oevald
.. D. NoNillon

I uh .ald like to submit the following r
^port regarding the ineideat
...urns, in too b"-.rant on November 24, 1963 .
7a Lovc-b r <24, 1963, I wco no : :ig :.ed to the b--ant of the City !tall at
ao " roxin toly 11 :10 a.o . for the pur:o*:a ^f security in the transferring
of Zee : :-:grey cowald from the City Jail to the Cou:.ty Jail . I was ota_
tiaaod hear the jcil of-ice door w'Sch oxits onto the rasp leading in a
aorthcrly iirooti.. to-rd sin btr.et. Detective L. :: .alter who ataticaod to :aq Ss.cndl~Lo right and I who the ...and person from the door on
too north aide of the hallway which leads to the jail office door. I do
act !.law who - cc my loft .

.'_c:alLon Gsa tnterviau^d h;; i.jx .isnaata C. C. "apace and F. 0.
at 9s4j a. on ::oveabor 30, 1s,63 . He bad t,ia to add to his
" nul ra : art,
hnor to be true ; that
to -k . an. correction tin_ . I now_
c L^_ov-_11. wsa on the >ricinnax'a ri~5t rather t=an on the
_- Vr'e_
lift n3 S a
y Sri;-a.a ^VyOTt . Aloe I Vuuld like
vet t!^st L- "a :oraon, t jaai: .uby, o-.-.a fro= m7 loft instead of
4ri,in-1 ..port.
. ..o a, Z :.toted in
:r Ja^
.k `tab .', .:nd I do kno., him bi Lint .
n bw,s n k .^. if i
and eaa cover
?in .
: bafnra tl :a
. .- .,
b... a.o .,rt "V.0 Lit," : :all .

t a roxi-toly llsa5 a-, C,ptaia hits cane out of the jail office
o" .r and .a.%cd if everything wra all r1,-St, and I answered, -'Toe air."
i do a<t l: ow if ho w^ :c oyesking directly to ma . :we hwsicido detectives
..ors old_sr, auto the prisoner escorting his, and I raccgniaod Cetnetiv .
lit on too :ricenor s loft . C:ptaia Ibite had proceeded 1;cat co and
t::e t
ionicidu ccto t- ritl, the prunoaer had procaaued slightly past
.".c . .'.a the i,r"ear w.e oven witl. r.e, I .-.ado a left Coca which Caused m
to be
a ...theh:^torly direction . Just as I had token about eaa
_ its ctc~>a _n n for Is" the b7:r .,LCr on the north aids cf the prisoner, a
c u j.: . .
_acnewhor,
slightly to ny right and in frost of c
I
:.rd ti . in S.aa ^yoll, "You r.-t son-of-a-bitch, you shot the freoidont.o
I" - w t : :o :wn
he 61)p-rod to ju:,p or lungs toward ti: e .
.her I new
rdShart b.^^.:relrci<lver
,c
seal heard oa shot . I attempted to Crab this can
b the right ::n, and could till o- the revolver . cut after I had Zottca
Loll of th.c ..^aass right era, covoral core officara w
s,Ice tryi:g to
subdac his. . l.tthis -lint, I v . on Loo floor just outside the jail of .iaa
d Lho a
.. ."
"f 1,ol.e . killed the rat sea-of-a-bitch ." I do at know
w`:n toe's the au . fr ." thin ,.-.a ., aL ootectivea :.rchor. Ch ::oboro, Clardy,
t., .-,-onvr, c.n3 a-o care of:ioora to , k this man int", the jail office end at
t
ti:.:e 1'. no ch the floor and I reee1,siced hfa n J,c? 5aby.
. .s pl ...d
r.Y hanccuffc cn this man and Dctactivou ;tardy, Arahcr, and CL:ptaiu King,
i took this mz:n directly to the fifth floor mane jail, after n pr3ian" sry wasrch is too Jail office .

I

.t ::. 5^ floor.
;
:o 51 floor Sub
n 0^ a ; t
to the bas-ant. ;ln replica that Y9 suss fros
.. . .
gad n Ctrl in Tort "orth mono
3onVx'flco us
h: a'".v :ao " !,.oroa dries a:,t of tto boas :-...^.t . 1-1no anid a poliocaoa hollered
}3neka3 big bond nna kept going. 8e said that he knew
w_ya act Ilk. , a r ;%nrtor.
also s ic, 'Yn'li unn't balievo thlo, but I didn't have this planned .
1~.a t hi- ti e:l is oo pcrfoat .e Na sale jnat as ha got there,
at_ld woo caging out.

I

::a L:.tad !:o clwnya carried a gas in the oar because he always had
sa.-.e mrn,:y.
,
, cat of too ""..tens mien office,
Z overboard . :,by any tt==t after
.d ca- thorn and oars to saw what was going on .
.he wv tb: gr

ca the fift`.: floor men's jail we instructed jcilcra to search thin man and
atrio him leaving him clad in only his shorts . 4:e also instructed the
Joilo»:: to " etify the jail doctor to ewe sue examine this man.

e eo .".ld got off at Ioact throe Shot . tefnru he
chid ho f
s:sa sl:oot ;" the right
ba sex: :g%t ;. V :-bd :elated tLa ! .a knew
se ;;ht at Jity "ta1I. De
_ as Lo h. d ntt, ;,!cd Lhe Ch .- Pa^1Aarni
ho_- : : ::-,ry -~da had cads n-a:oroaa refuranoaa to the orgealea"
a Gor;al:: b=laR, "roA En, a d teat auby hicosif ha.i oorracted
,
x .io b.:ene : :a ho ,,,Jd.-t vent his to to -barrnacod in public.

:%^tectiv- Clardy . Archer, and I stayed with this priower from 11925 a.m .
until rclievod by
deteotwoa at approxLs :.tely 3:25 p.n . During
the t.....
e wo.c with thin ew, he was interrogated by t':r . :;orrolla at
_coot .-ice :=-d : :r. llall of the F.H .I . 11. Us . contacted by m attorney,
,-d, sad he wan examined by Dr . gieberdorf when we were rclievod
b '
a-* ,a of .icor..

h- boon intcrvlov . by the Foderal Semen of Iaveatigation.

cl

3oaanotfullq -boittod,
.
^ G.fCt E~/
+Y. =. a11 ca, iloT"nwt Juvenile Eursan

C

', C. EnCa~~-,hr,.n,LSoutenant Burglary a Theft Duroan
II
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Pr. J . 8, Curry

2

.oveaber 27.

196;

.)etoetivoe Clardy, Arober, and I aeaieted is getting thin w frog the
fifth floor jail to the Bonlaide end Dobbory Bureau.
2eeyeetfully eubaltted .

.. .. . ,M q__ 7

.
8-we
D . xe,alsw
Detective
Criaiaai Ioreetigst1on DLVSAlo'

C.u
ii .$. . ;u .d .Tte.S1 .

vA~ry . .Of

a

ll~tVG~t.

_

-o-._w.AOLa-

_!f____T?6e-c.~'rr_llkt_f.
.~. fyR_

_~lr6TwaA.Po'l6--~1~

WAS

~rT : A-R .RAuki'l~A-r.& y:.il; .io Ate.S6C4A~ ~_.__/N~ TJIF--%ArtNf~RRi

~T.rT.oll&-~ : N~swR Ti~!& J~~e._-dFf~bE_ .~ooR,~.
A-

_N~gTl«a

_
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iovober

30, 1963

t's. J. &. Curry
Chief of Police
Sirs
Fe :

Interview of Reserve Officer,
Lieutenant Harnic Merrell. 901

On iiovember 30, 1963 Honerve Officer, Lieutenant
3ernie Aerrell was interviewed by the undersigned
officers ur to any inforution he might hove
eoneerning the shooting of Lee 3arvey Oawald
which w
not covered in his original report
dated &cumber 26, 1963.
After -,ding his original report, Marrall
stated that there was nothing of signitiouoe
rhioh he could add.
. that be has not Dun
Marrall further state
contacted by any federal agency at this time .
Aespeotful1y submitted,

-j4 Gi1.1dV

F. I. Cornwa11, Lieutenant
Sppoinl Service Harea4

k Ravill, Lieutenant
efa1 Service Huresu
ih
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Mr . J. E. Curry
Chief of Polio.

sovember

Datet

Sir:
This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve OfficrSunday, November 24, 1963, to the beet of my knowledge and recollection .
Approximate time I reported to duty .
I reported to

7 `FS- a

26, 1963

'. :r.

J. E. Curry
Chief of Police
Sir:
Tr1s is a stoter,ent of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
~urda7, Novezber 24, 1963, to the best of ny knowledge and recollection .

(person and place) .

:that
what
I was assigned to (state place or area and who you assisted and
assignment consisted of such ae crow#, control, sefrch, guard,

1.

Approximate time I reported to duty.

2,

1 reported to Assembly Room.

3.

I was ..sized to -

7:45

A. N.

I was answering the telephone and making assignments from the Assembly
Room. I assumed charge of men reporting and set up a man power pool to
be used as needed .

4.

Naaas of other officers in the am. or sa that I cam reoolleot are:
Reserve Officer A, D. Craig was guarding the double doors between
the rain building std the basement parking at".

5.

Did you know Ruby?

6,

When and under what circumstance did you see Ruby?

No .

After the ehootlEg when thtby was placed on the fail elevator.

are in the name area that I can roe*l dot are

Signed

u.

Ramie Lrr

u

Mn ~
~Lua- .
y?

6.

When and under w

t ei

ume n oe did you see Ru

Print name i,r'.

?

9arnia. MQYYeI1
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Havombor

30, 1963

November 26, 1963
J. :. Curry
Chief of Police

J .C . Curry
Chief of Police
Subjocto
Nee

Shooting of Los Harvey Oswald
L. D. Miller

:1r,

Shooting of Honey Oswald

Sirs
Cn Sunday November 24, 1  1:3 when prisoner Harvey Oswald vas being
br, :Cht from the jail into the asement I v o standing on thn e,,ot
aide of the door to the jail office. Detective Cutohehaw wan on
t:,o voct aide of the door and Detective Ncllillan van st: .nding moat
to me .

Lillor was Snterviowod by Lieutenants C. 0. 'lallaoo and P. 0.
i :cC,0:r_n at 9115 an on November 30, 1963 . The interview was essenti,lly the ocmo as his original report dated November 2'/, 1963 . The
.ollnvin,~ vas added by L. D. 71111ass

I ur+ the movonent of a person coming sores. the raw-,, from the oant
of re cod hoard a .hat at about the o-o Limo . This poroon vu . hit
fr ." :j behind and propelled in my diroctinn. I grabbed him aro.,nd the
mock and helped to take him into the Jail office . Jhon I first
made c.;nt.-.Ot with this person he still had a pistol in his hand .

. :: :.v^ not been into.d by the Federal Nnrean of Investigation
.
t'. "is incident, and have no knowledge how this person got
into thu City Eall .

I did not know this person and to my knowledge had never seen him
bofare .
Re .peettully Submitt.d

Respectfully submitted,

g'e_ Gl/a eea"~

Iwuie D. Miller 1236
Do teutiv.
Original Investigation Division

C. C. Wallace. Lieutenant
Juvenile Duress

lh
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. *c.. 1 " '-CAPrc TO O,ttVALr'P?ATR
c,~c-T 0. . -TrI 'ln rf^

i.eslio D. M'cateo,nry-pogo 2

L"LTm r . -. ~_(T ,rry - plf)Ly
0n Sunday foven`rr 21, 1953 at 11 :15 s- Captain flits, Lt . R. 1. . ,vain,
rat. J, n. '-cevsile, Pot. L. !' . Or- are myself sseortad Oewald from Captain
°ritz's orfica to the fail elovvtnr .
Oevald,

Pot. ?esvelle had be .. handcuffed to

Iatrol-n C, '1, Lewis, Jr . . was the olovotor operator ae we carried

Oss+ald do, n from the 3rd floor of the city hall to the basement.
off of the clovator in the basement, Lt . F. E.
C.ntnin Fritz.

When wa got

wain walked out in front of

Let. ~oavelle uns to O-1d's right and Dot. Groves vae to

Gswald's left, and 1 was in tack of Oswald stout three fact as we approached
the door leading from the basement and ,)nil office .
stop, that he van polnp to check me mare time .
come on .-

Captain Fritz told us to

The captain said, "All right,

'+" e walked out of t`v door lradinr fanr the basement fail office to

the ramp wire the cars era down into the basnrent .

fe had to stop approximately

five feet from the drivew"y of the ramp because the car vas not in position,
tb,en we :canoed I saw a blur of somethinp and hoard o Fhot .
met. 'craves and rrabbed Jack Ruby by the head .

I went around

At the time I grabbed Ruby by

the head be was hemp held by : . J . 7.arrison, T . . . :'d'illoa, R. L . Lowery and
. , J . ^.,rtaha'o,
we,ron .

" e forced Pubv to two pround and a check wan made for the

We then moved Ruh~

into two basement jail office and Pat him back . on

.he floor tai- held down by the same officers .

While being hold do'-, on the

:loon of the basement fail office, Ruby said, "I hope I killed the son-of-a
the elevator
I asked Chief Ratchelor if we had better pet Ruby oa
litch,"
and get him un into the ,Jail.
the elevator .

Chief ?atcbelor raid yes, and Ruby was taken to

I then went to where O-ald was lying on the fail office floor .

4 doctor was applyinf artificial respiration .

I then joined Captain Fritz, rotectiva L. . . . :-ec~ a-2 C, .., .°mwn in their
car a:d -t with then to rn:klard "crorial 1'onpital, 5201 Harry Hinoa Plvd .
Upon our arrival at the ho-pital I was told by Cnt.tain Fritz to puord the .oat
and or tw^. boll "f the "rorreecy Pcno .

O.-ld vas taken to the opc,.tirg

room n-d I than roved un to the first floor main entrance to help maintain
security.

I wa .e then relieved

and retuned to the outside entrnnee of to Emor-

renew poor. . where T Joined Cartnin flitz ate' met.
returned to

two eitr hall t- on_ office .

by for farthvr orders .

f.

C, "eck, and we all throe

? --ma d the talerhone and stood

At 3:25 rm on Sunday an-,- 2L, 1963 rate . E. L. Poyd,

. . Fall and myself were told by Ca-trim Fritz to pet '
.',by out of Jail and
brinp Peby to Certain Fritz' .s office .

fe c`eckcd 9uh, a,,t of the fail and

brourht him to Certain 7ritz-a office .
I then answered the tclefto,e and stood by for further orders .

I was told

by Lt . `.ell . to interview n Pill De. or (,taro r.,mo)truc name, ''X1711 . ., Dolnno
Crewe, Jr .

I interviewed t`.is rerron and found him to be the master of

ceremonies at the Carousel Club.

TFo over-all content of the interview was

the fact t'at thin rerson w. .a hro'rc one th,t °by was supposed to n, y hi." .

Fe

did also state that be. t.honrbt C,-old war i- the Carousel Club on November 20,
1063--dnesdy .
was Oti"nld.

rNf ar sate hn coule not be definite about this but he felt it

This n,rson was released without an affidavit taken.

I tier stood

by for further creams are answered the talorFane .
<t 10,70 rm .sunepv, `"'ovembcr Ph, 1963 1 was told by Certain Fritz to ro home
and return at 1 :00 am 'ioverbsr 25, 1963 .

The ambulance people arrived

and loaded uawald on the cot, and I went with the cot to the ambulance .

In

t
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No-bsr 26, 1963

. J. :;. Carry
Chef of :aliSTATI11lYT OF R, . C.

I do

net

NISSON :

Subjoott

Assigorent of Officer
h. C. Nelson, ,`,7652
Sunday, November 24, 1963

knew Jack Ruby.

net seen this am
I maw him after the Shooting and I had
in the basement of the City fall prior to the shooting .

en C-'.y, November 24, 1963 at approximately 9100 A.}9 ., I wan told to report
to 511.
Oa arrival Lt . l°ierce told mo and 3 other men to report to Sgt. Dean in the h-emont
of the City Nall. Upon teaching the basement, Sgt. Dean and Sgt. Putnam advised an
to c: :ack people in both sections of the basoment .
ctationed myself inside the building just Best of the exit door from the jail office .
!,.ad boon at this position approximately 3 minutes when a man asked if he could go to
-o wirdo~ of the fail office to get scmcono out of fail, Sgt. -'utnam cw "rn up and I
....
hLm about lotting people go to the jail office window . lie told me to station
_f by the first uindou of the fail office and let people u e this window to contact
j< :_l , cffic . N-o-el .
:1roxicatoly 9:45 A. ., a reserve policeman stationed himself in the hall way on
..:it ai,a . I do not know this officer's name . The reserve and I checked overyonn
v_a c_..= by us for identification .
_

,,^.arcxi .aately 10 :45 A.'". I noticed e tolnvision camera on the elevator in the
.rnt, bio -n were with this camera . One of thASo man approached c. ., and aakcd
-r
1t :ay could -vo t- ecr..ara tnsou;h my position into the parlUng aroa `of him
k : cu .an'". . 1 told Lt . 'fierce, who vas Standing close by what the man vcnt,d . Lt .
ores tull :":d with this can and than told me it would be nil right W let tl,m pa.-.s .
Zl ..lly with the camera, pusl d it by ca and the reserve officer .
_. .o t:o men nho wore
..

:<o t: :e bacomont
11
,aroxi .-.at.ly 11 :20 A. .'i., 1 hoard a shot come from the area
.'ncrs . boveral recor'.ers wSo ware st-din_ in front of the jail office windows ctartad
to
the
door
in
an effort to keep persons
t[l :rd the doanl, doors of the basement . I ran
_ u~h the doors at this t mc . Several officers aerc aubducing the suciavet
Lc-in .
1
reached for the ouapoet's
yullod
to
watch
for
the
gun.
(-`..y) in frontof mo, so-ono
1c :L hand and fait for a gun. After thin 1 returnad to the area outside the jail
office wlndmas and remained there until relieved by Lt . Pierce .
Respectfully submitted,

R.-ld C. Nelson
Patrol-., #1652
Patrol Division
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November

26, 1963

:9r . J. c' . Curry
Chief of Police
Sir:
This
statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officr
Sunday,
is November F4, 1963, to the best of my knowledge and recollection .
_,

Approximate time I reported to duty .

2,

1 reported to

3.

1 was assigned to (state place or area and who you assisted and what
assignment consisted of such as crowd control, search, guard, ate.) .

(person and place) .

LT /7E.P.PEL~SSE~BL~.~~o/mil

Tf/E /sfJ.Pf/GE ,q.PE,q O~ Ti/6"/3ASEHJF~(/T /~/7Ed/~TEeY
/~ELOU/ Th'F

Co,~r.hE
.PCE sr.~EET

EXiT /'~~

f9ss/G,r/MF~t/T t.~f3s To C'ovF,e TffE ~on~'
OFTEN/nlG /NTO T//E Sv/d- ~iJSEMEn/T M/9Cf//NEk'%~
-z- G!/f/S ON TiY/S f~SS/~NMENT Un///L
/slPi'.Po,~//ygTECY
Sh'OOVG
o
711

/S tiliNUTEt i~ATE'~ T/~E

1L". J. L . Carry
Chief of Fell
-- "
tivity as e Reeorva Cfficer
is a snatema'to
tof
ffact. -1-t in_ to c
to t:: e best ofvm,'cnowlcdFe and recollection .

°nfe
may, t :o"iccber - 4,
1.

. . rori .-.ia :c tine I r _

,. _

"iaty .

9 :30

A. At .

2.

1 reported to Lt . ?.crrel ., --bly noo-

3.

below
I ,as assirrcd to the-Czra-e rJ
o.' LL~~ b=seto
vcri
vsi,_cccut -,. . s
cover r
door opering
the Co.^eerce Strecte
into the hub-basememfmac!ti=c
area . 1 was on this assiznnemt until
.,proxirc :sly 15 .inutes zL - t .,o n
neotir-.

4.

;1- officers i.- . . .,c s--me area the I can recollect arc:
Lames of o

5.

Did you know" hubyr?

6.

the do

Lt . Suits,

Lzt. Croy (ccserves;
No .

When and under wt:at circur..stance did you see Ruby?
Did not see him.

. . . J. Newton
4,

5,

6.

Names of other officers in the same area that I can recollect are :

LT. SU/TS / SG"'~'WOY 0?ESER-VL-5>
Did you know Ruby?

Iva

When and under what circumstance did you see Ruby?

Priors name

~D7D NOT $LL r/i41

G/ 7,- NEGV.l.4~y/
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City of Dallas
OFFICE JURVORANDUM
y- Lt . Revill

SrAgNENT OF POLICE BEUsVE W:zGER W. J. Hidd1ANt

December 6, 1963
Sabjecs'Reservo Police Officer W.J . Newman
Re , 10923 Cotillion, BR-9-5923
Bus . 4112
Buckner, EV-1-7161

a.

I recall someom (,wing over the railing at the bottom of the
I4in Street ramp, but I have racked my brain and cannot recall
whether it we. before or after the shooting .

Sirs

I do remember that the person had on a suit, but I do not knew
I can't say whether
the color . I don't remember seeing a hat, but
been
was
about the time the
he
wearing one or mt . This could have
ambuLme pulled in.

SUBJECT called this date and stated that he remembered
someone going over the railing at the ramp leading into the parking
area of the basemeaL She morning OZ.= was shot . Ba further stated
shooting .
that he could not remember whether it was before or after the
saw only his
Also that he saw the person was wearing a suit, and he
back, and could not identify him.

I b

6U
1

ReoVaetfully submitted./
. He1tpha1, Detective
Criminal Intelligence Section

The only reason you and 1 ore here is to assist the People of Dollos

1

t

r_.
~I
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December 1, 1963
Mr . J. E. Curry
Chief of Police
Sirs
Rot

Interview of Reserve Officer,
Patrolman William J. Newman, 317

On December 1, 1963 Reserve Officer, Patrolman
Willies J. sewman was inte ;viewed by the undersigned officers as to any information he might
he,. concerning the shooting of Loe Harvey
Oswald which was not covered in his original
report dated Hov.mber 26, 1963 .
hewman stated, after reading his original report,
that he recalled observing an unknown white sale
run down the :lain Street ramp into the basement
of the City Hall, approximately one minute prior
to the shooting of Oswald . This unknown male
disappeared into the group of newsmen and police
officers and was not observed by nswman again.
Patrolman He-man states that he observed this
individual just prior to someone in the crowd
announcing, "Here he comes:" Less than a minute
lapsed from this time until the shooting of
Oswald . he-man states that he did not know
Jack Ruby .
"t this time Patrolman He-man has not b.en contooted by any federal agency .
pectfully submitted,

ack.Rovill, LisutiLant
pecial Sorvdco Nurean

c. c.

atlas., "out-ant
special service Bureau
ab

i:ovutabur 27, 1963
Mr . J . .. Curry
Jtiicl of " 'o110o

subjoott Jaok Huby

~; i.ri
Cn Junday, Ruvember 4, 1-63, I u: :f: ::r;oi~;nod
toy itic u+enaa+ 'aig1t;it:u +o 'iltl
'vffICo.
I era a toli : :o ulluk and wars Yollovri ::$
n W: . .1 %ulias aseiu :~d +:: me .
I aid n .,+ knew daa.: . .uby , nd hr:d never

frt3oz1

111-- t" j:C::ro '1 :o srloolinG o_" Lee ,!,trvoy Qairlld .
1 'ii;! nal ace Ruby url+il he wee brm a+ i.n by
+.de c:rrc;s+ins officers .

all" ;rile .

I did not sae +i,o

oanec+fully submit+ed,
Jonnnie r' . I+u :=ton
loiii:o ~lrr~k 6
S-orvioo Division
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movmber 30,

1963
December 11,
Mr. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

STATEKM OF POLICE CLERK JOHNNIE P. NEWfON i

Subjects

I did not see the actual shooting because my Kew was blocked
by aeveral officers . I did not know Jack Rkdp and do not recall
ever having Bean him before .

1943

Telephone Interkder with Ice
Pappas 301 East 4Hth Street
Dew :ark City, New lark
Plea 2-5463
Radio Station WW

Sirs
On December 11, 1963 at 300 p .m. Mr . Pappas called and I
talked to him regarding the uswald shooting, Novecber 24, 1963.
we
Kr . Pappas stated that he
on the third floor of the City
Hall and that he observed Captain Flits and the Detectives
as 0-ald left their office and went downstairs on the jail
elevator . He took the City Hall elevator to the basenest
and hurried into the basement nap area and got there about
on ainute before Oswld we brought out. He took a position
about the middle of the drivepy on the North aide. Jack
Ruby came from a position to Pappas's left aide .
Hr. Pappas stated that he had seen Jack Ruby at the press
conference late Friday night and that at that time Jack Ruby
gave him a guest pass to the Carousel Clue . He stated he
not
had
seen Jack Ruby on Saturdy at the City Hall.
Kr.
the
the
the

Pappas stated he knew 2 other men that wre present at
ties of the shooting - one man me Hank lfachrie11a of
Daily Tribunes New fork City, New fork (a writer) and
other sn was Ton Petits also of Mass lork.
Respectfully submitted,

0'e, G(~a.L2itc-c-

C. C. Wallace, Lteutennt
invent" Bureau
CCWSms

IV
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Bovember

26, 1963
Rovober 29,

?!r. J. 8. Curry
Chi.f of f11ce
Subjects

AselEnmaat of Officer
Officer D. L. Pat. 91183
Sunday, povoaber 2h, 1963

Sirs
On Sunday, No-bar 2h, 1963 at a proximately 9sOO A.M. I was told
to report to the Patrol Captain'a office along with several other
officers.
1- ala-d in the Captain's office until approodemtaly 9+115 A.M. when
C_ata:n 'Rlbort advised us to report to the bascacnt . When as got to
tt .e Laser-- at, Captain Tslbert gave me the keys to his ear and told ms
to nail the car out of the parking space and put it in a position to
drive out .

1963

STATyNI1Jf OF D. L. PATE
I was assigned to a past at the bottom of the Commerce
Street ramp . I took this position at about 11 ;05 .. ..
Fey duty was to keep everyone off the ramp vhe. they
came up with the prisoner. I left for about 3 minutes
to take sty shotgun on the inside of the jail and than
returned directly to the post .
I know Jack Ruby but I did not see him in or about the
City Hall . I have known Ruby about 6 or 7 years . The
last time I saw Ruby was about 3 months ago .

I stayed with the Captain's car until approximately 10:1&
5 A.M . when
Captain Talbrrt came and told me to park the car back in a parking
"ace and take a position at the base of the reap leading out to
Co-roe Street .
. . : or:'.omd an to watch the armorod ear when it backed dwn the ramp
a;t1 not let it hit the wen head .
:at:r the armored car arrived and backed into the Commerce entrance,
C:=vain
1:al'aert ordered me to tako a post at the front of the ramp
'mg out to Cor-rco Street oral not lot anyone onto the ramp when
-ivy carried the prioonar to the armored oar.
1 eall:.d Offixr L. C. Taylor, .^11+30 and Baked him to stand on the side
rcxt to the building and help me keep avcryone off the ramp.
1 - at th:a post when the prisoner was shot .
hard the shot I started toward the scone ar4 then some= hollered
t to lut myono out of the basoment . 1 than went to the back of the
ncxnt wt.ors 1 could .over the slevatote loading to the nev city hall.
Respectfully submitted,

D. s,. Pato
Patrolman 07183
Petrol Division
rz/ch
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November 26, 1963

.' :r . J. S. Curry,
Chief of Police.

December 1, 1963
Subjects

Assignment of Officer
B. 0. Patterson #1553,
on &anaday, Doveaber 24, 1963.
sTAT.TBNT OF D
. a. FATTFl15CNs

Sir;
Approxi:natoly 9:00 .,
.11 November 24, 1963, I received instructions to report
A
to Station 511 for assi5nment . I arrived at Sll at approximately 9610 A.R.,
and was told by Lieutenant Pierce to report to Sergoont :ban in the basement .
Sergcw* Dean gave me ay assignment which was the south rrmp axit on Ceumorce
Stroet . 1"y orders were not to lot anyone in the baaoment czcapt members of
Press and Police with proper identification . Sergeant Dorm said I would have
another officer to assist me as coon as they completed a &ear(* of the basement ,
Officer L. i;. Jez came up the ramp to C®sree Street Exit to assist me at
ap?roxizately 9145 A.X.. The" were also about thresor four reserve offices
:.t ny location. Officer Jez went &areas Caovmerve Street witli several other
officers to search a building s then returned to his assignment . At llr00
ma, Lieutenant Pierce said the eubjeet would be moved in as armored car and
for rn to guard Lao right side as it was backed down the Ramp. The car arrived
at about lls10 A.P: ., and was backed into the opening of the Ramp . No unauthorised
poraon entered the basement during this time . I nmain*d at my assiament on
flu right side of the car.
-

I was stationed on the west side of the armored ear when it
backed into the Commerce Street ramp . It was so *lose to the
wall that me, an could have walked through .
I not Jack Bate about two yawn age, but I don't think I
would know him if I saw him. I did net ase his in the basement
or around the City Hall to recognize him.

A few minutes later I heard noiao in the basement . I saw acmeane walking
acroaa the top of a car. A little later I beard a siren and caw the :rabulance
pull Lzto the Lain Street Ramp entorance. Somone said to nova the Anaored
ca out of the w4 of the ambulance, so I got in and told the drivor to move
it to the south side of Comaaree Street. The ambulance came out of the basement and I returned to ap assipment on the red until relieved by Sergeant
Dean .
Respectfully submitted,
~rfi'rce_c-B. 0. Patterson
Patralman, #1553
Patrol Division

Bra/rob
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Kr J. E, Curry
Chief of Police
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On December 10, 1963, Lieutenant P. I. Cornwall and Lieutenant
Poxararv
pvtJe - Le,hb-syetZ
A Dxllaa'lire oif", aid Szblnn sore. Um ,gain Street
Jack Revill interviewed Kr . Darwin Payne in regards to en
u v that he xa srl(ap'intrfilm to and one half hone, prior
article that was written by him and printed in the Dallas
come Iu ihe oahmtine and n.d admitted
rr
7ark
Ruhy
Times Herald, December 8, 1963- Mr. Payne stated that on
thrnuch tine htain Street enlmna
Saturday, December 7, 1963, at about 1,30 p.m . he called
erie nut popes nLaa ed
nl Nr my 11 .4n naaemrnt n
P.
T.
Sergeant
Dean at home and told him that he gas asrx nefm e he hmd a lentil, point- t, - mprearnUIIVes . Erery"rle,
signed to verify an article written by Mr. David Hughes
nUok stint Into the ~y of Lerl~n° [sold, wen rMwred to show
l
IAemihearon~
Harvey0-ald
and published in the Times Herald shortly after the shooting
II n1llrer, st ar,rd rte r the la ennNrr decrlopmrm, lh<
of Lee Harvey Oswald.
nl e' title pen ran e aIa
0mnmerrei""'rrer
need r r at dre
n
Start a nlmm he basementlSt-day the Fill hzdtakrn
Mr. Payne said that he then read the article written by
t, shells In en
jporrnda .I
told ~e Trmee Hrald!
empt to rontlim that Ih"nld hall
Mr . David Hughes to Sergeant Dean (copy of these notes
"Jack Runy. Oaw.ld'e a
e luuT a-r.z< r
are attached to the interview of David Hughes) and asked
rIIVIm mr m,rth tnt.insore0ll
n L,n<e dn1 Nr mrv Tnrre
him if this was about the way it was or it there were any
"rr~r n
'Ilrr onIrrr, ane
chrnge . he would like to make . Sergeant Dean advised him
the
that he did not lave any changes to make from the original
"Runy jr rmd rut of the crowd'
Can d...A Frmn Pqe 1
interview given Mr. Hughes . The article written by Mr .
. 0,1:,111 pa ..:d and Ilma o
m u
moweanonana 'h-l
,t
01-16
"
Payee which appeared in the Dallas Times Herald on
-11 "lfive days before the
-II,
a
Ilnw army ante 1 the Cry Ha1l
December 8, 1963, states "officer says he saw Ruby". In
sas non of President Keonaarmrm has hreo sun,en o!
regard to this statement I asked Mr . Payne if Sergeant
1ilhin Nelln`,dl yd .Al, e m of Uw
Dean had made thin statement, that he had seen Jack Ruby
D
polka IrHpariment!IVO nfpieiil rar
come down the North rump and Mr. Payne replied that Sergeant
plannllnn has Men made, and Sp.amme Cue wrt .nae deer
he ewes
Dean did not say this but that he merely verified what had
e omelet . nary d-1"" rnm- Gr, rmir; paaia order
ever rtes
hi,,
wile
.
VirriNa,
had
rr'rd rhu u rat o11I.
been written in the first article .
hnr r been .skM to take lie 0! ;eld .t
r~
^~a~
~ner<nl
ar m ~e .e In --IROD1e h,n a r w« differWhen asked h- this mistake was made, Mr. Pyne stated that
na .bmt .ninz
Item, . who cola -it
it was probably done by the rewrite man.
IIrorIVI"ATM
Dslnld.
Dave.
.
Tre nlllrc~ s surly malrdre. Nan
of Rany as told Nlwch hu aFl MI .nwhlle, .n 1Fyearald rtllAt the time of this interview, Mr. Pays . said he had been
nry Tom Hnwara. Ti,- na. .ty1M Has Iran, Arbnzton. v. . .
queetionsd by thq P.deml bureau of Investigation .
Men sprrdatibase
on thmeatntRuhy had ""' 'arched rot Uw D.IIe.
itnl in the
, minal^rrg,Olrende,-t . eavnpuii
Respectfully submitted,
".hh mrmMn of I . pre.. u I~. by i, dewcUve wrylna .
0. "" ala arppra mm aw narmem wesitM "dummy" d ah .n
.Unnaman FI&IR(istw.
parking area.
baron ale
An ,tfimr on dirty nt the M- The ymth
Street exit aid he Md ro ae4 uA" Swanlu .mt b .AH. Wd
P. I. Cornwall, Lieutenant
he wu "put tryura m Worm tie
Ruhy ,nmr Uw Mamrnt t
.Amalmn
.'
Sp..L1 Service Bureau
TM oWwr aid h h.d beet
te*e

RUBY

PICImr
Enolosur.
. - Copy of srtiol. in Dallas Times Herald
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December 5, 1963

Mr. J. B. Curry
Chid of Police
Res
Framicus Palom

Sirs

I am a reporter with AFP - 50 Rockefeller Platy, Now York - PL 7-6712 . This Is
a group of French and National Press . I arrived in Dallas Friday night,
Nov-bar 22, 1963, tollowirg the assassination of President Kennedy. I arrived
at the City Hall and attended the interview of Oswald in the basement late that
night . I have bean salad if I knew Jack Ruby . I recall Ike Pappas, another
reporter from New York, referring to a person that had brought sandwiches to the
press as Jack . I later understood this to be Jack Ruby. To my knowledge I
did not see this person Saturday . Sunday morning, November 24, 1963, L entered
the basement of the City Hall and was thoroughly checked for my press credentials.
At the time of the shooting I was standing on the East side o the romp with the
two live-TV cameras to my right. I cbsernd Oswald as he was being taken from
the Jail Office . I took notice who be turned his head to the left . I else
turned and looked in the same direction ac Oswld looked and found the person who
I now know to be Jack Ruby as he lunged from the crowd and shot Game" I carried
this story u a deed in my paper that oswald saw his killer before ayone also .

i

d

'~(iIVF~
t-t/?Lt,-.i

Interview with George Phenix
KRLD-TV - 2550 Klondike
01 7-80'70

~A

014'

l,~II

We want to the home o George Phenix at approximately 1130
p .m. on December 4, 1963. He stated that he arrived at the
basement of the City Hall, Sunday morning, November 24, 1963
with Was Wise in a mobil unit . They drove into the basement
of the City Hall and shortly thereafter Was Wise left in
stated he took film of someone
the mobile unit . Mr . PhenixCommerce
measuring the height of the
Street rams to determine
if the armored oar could be brought in from that exit .
Mr. Phenix we vague about other newsmen in the vicinity as
he has -only held his present position for about 6 months and
is not familiar with other neremsn .
The pictures Mr. Phenix took th the basement showed the top
of Jack Ruby's hat and also showed Ruby as M lunged past
Officer Harrison on his left side . Phenix was not aware of
Ruby's presence before the shooting and actually was not
aware he was in the picture until the shot was fired.
Mr . Phenix was standing on the Feet curb of the ramp and
leaning against the railing taking him pictures when Ruby
apparently metered the sooe between Mr. -bwUx am officer
Harrison. We have Nr. Phenix's pictures in our possession.

/,/v/
'P . J . Mac

Lieutenant, Burglary & Theft Bureau

Tlt.~-i

C . D. Wallace
Lieutenant. Juvenile Dor am
MT tNITf
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z
:.o ono entered the basement by the north ramp "vhilo we were
leav°nZ .

govembor 26 . 1963
Mr. J . L . Curry
chief of police

v

subjeett

Security Of Parking Area
of City gall During Transfer
Of Lee Rarvey Oswald

girt
At approximately 9100 A.M ., Sunday, Rovember 24 . 1963 . I
was instructed by Captain Talbert to sell enough squads
to the City Hall to assist is the transfer of Lee Harvey
Oswald . I called thirteen (13) squads to report to
station 511 . This was a total of nineteen (19) man .
When the officers started arriving I instructed Sergeant
P. T. Dean to report to the parking area and remove all
unauthorized persons from thin area and keep this area free
from such persons until after the transfer bad been made.

-

c made a left turn frcm t_o be-=eat on '.rain £treot and stopped
3o1 a short time for the red li ;ht oa '. : . ...n and. li=rood, then
"
continued to the top of tat rar:.p cn Co=erce ::treat.
:.y the time we were in Position in front of the ax-rod car
the shooting must have air",--y occurred as offlcors ware,
running to toner all exits o£ the City ::ail .
cctful3y submitted .

Lic s . Fierce
lieutenant of Police
Patrol Divisiun

At approximately 9140 A .M . I instructed four (4) officers to
report to Sergeant Dean for the purpose of securing this area
and instructed the remainder of the officers who had been
called to the station to renAin in the Sergeant's Room of the
Patrol Office to be used as a pool u needed.
I later checked the parking area at approximately 10115 A.M .
and found it to be free of unauthorised personnel .
I than went to the Homicide Bureau for additional information .
I remained at this location until the interrogation had been
completed . At this time Chief Curry and Chid Stevenson instructed
me to secure a oar and some uniform officers and escort the armored
trucks via film Street to the Court House .
I rode the elevator to the basement and got equipmeAt number 205.
The exit ramp was blocked leading to Commerce Street by one of the
armored trucks and it vas necessary for so to exit on Main Street .
Sergeants B. J . Maxey and J . A . Putnam were in the oar with se .
Sergeant Putnam was seated on the right front and Sergeant Maxey
on left rear.
At this time a large number of members of the press were located
et the bottom of the ramp . Sergeant Putnam get out of the mar and
nesiated me, while getting through the crowd. He thu returned to
the right front of the mar .
I continued up the ramp where I observed Offieer R . Z. Vaughn at
the top of the ramp . Re was standing just Outside the ramp on my
right .
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November

City of Dallas

30, 1963

STATL:TIM !1P LT . RIO S. PIERCE

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
To- Xr . J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

November

23, 1963

Sab*,+City Hall Security

Sir .
I know Jack Ruby and have known him since 1949 .
or near the City Hall prior to the shootina .

1 did mot see him at

I orue driving the squad cart Putnam was sitting in the front seat ; and,
11-r oy in the back on the lefthand
de .
U.:cn we drove out the Main Street rasp, there were ooze people on the
sidcualk, but vehicular traffic ~s very ldvht. I did see Vaughn after
I pecsed him and this was about six fast from the building .
I pulled on to Main Strcot aid otopped for the traffic liCht . When it
ch=ged, I pulled into the interacction and did let two oars pass, and
=do a left turn onto Ha-mod and a left at Commerce,
l:'hen uo -rived at the Connerce Street rmp entrance, Maxey and Putrnm
got out of the car and I backed up in front of the armored car. I got
out of the car and I could tell something had happened, and we sealed
off the C-rco Strcot entrance.

The following men from the Second Platoon were releived from their
gular assiSun at for Security of the City Sell. Offlcars who were
assigned a traffic dormer location, remained on Station 511 till reporting to their Special Assignment .
Wise, M. L.
Brook, A. R.
Patterson, B. G.
J.., L. E
Vaughn : R. E.
Ras, J.
Lnderson, K. K.
Pats, D. L.
Nelaoa, R. C.
W.Cea, H. J.
Gregory , T. E.
Fox, L. L.
Taylor, L. C.
Burton, T. R.
Erwin, T. K.
Hibbs, W. E.
Tolbert,-G. L.
Farria, N. E.
Waticias, R. A.

St . Paul & Elm
Basement Elevator
Ramp on Commerce
Ramp on Commerce
Ramp on Main
Stone & Elm
Field & Elm
Ramp on Ca aero .
Ia hall at Jail Eatraaoa
Central & Main
Central & Elm
Harwood & Elm
Bottom of Ramp, Commerce Street Side
Commerce & Central
Commerce & Pearl
Akard & Elm
Pearl & Elm
Lamar & Elm
Commerce Street Ramp, With Truck
Rsapaotfully submitted,

Rio S. Pierce
Lisutenaur of Police
Patrol Division
RSP/lot

the only -on youand 1 a,e hen is to .,,It the people of Dolls,
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November 29, 1963
STAT::OF SZ11.a :~a.rt J . A . PUTNAM
Ser cant J . A . 'ut^.aa stated that he was sitting in the
front seat (oassen~:er side) of the oquad car driven by
Pierce with Sergeant Vayey riding in
Lieutenant :.
the back seat behind the driver . Lieutenant Pierce
hesitated as the front end of the squad arrived at the
sidewalk . At this tire Vaughn was standing on the
sidewalk in f rent of the car. lie moved to my right
and about two feet off the sidewalk into the street
and glanced to the east on ".iin Street and motioned
us on . I an not sure he held up his hznd to atop traffic or not . Pierce hesitated slightly and drove into
the street . I do not razxmbor w:tother we kaad to stop
at a traffic li-ht on 2-.sin and ilarwcod, but I know we
did not stop at t{arwood and Conserce . As we stopped
at the Casrwrco Street ramp a detective was running up
the ramp yelling "Cover of£ the building ."
I do not recall. seeing anyone to the right of the squad
a
car as we drove cut by the lain Street entrance, but
Captain :albert and I ran
few people were to the left .
I
talked
to
the
basement
.
employees
from
several City
building .
three porters and had them leave the

November 26, 1963
Mr . J . E. Curry
Chief of Police
Subject :

Assignment Of Sorgeaat
!/n
James A. Pats= o
Sunday, November .24, 1963

Sir :
On Sunday, November 24, 1963, at approximately 9 :00 A .M .,
Sergeant Dean advised me he had instructions to search the
basement parking area and instructed me to assist him . I
was with Sergeant Do" when he assigned the officers at
each entrance to the area to be searched . The assignment .
were as follows :
R. C . Nelson

Easement Entrance From Police & Courts Building

R. E . Vaughn

North Ramp Entrance on Main Street

B. G . Patterson

South Ramp Exi " on Commerce Street

A. R . Brook

Elevators In Easement

Reserve Officer Assigned by Reserve Captain Arnett .

Entrance

On South Side From Engine Room
Sergeant Dean instructed the men on these posts to refuse
entrance to anyone except properly identified Police officers
and members of the Pro . ..
After securing the area, Sergeant Dean contacted Reserve Captain
Arnett, who provided approximately . twelve (12) Reserve Policemen
to assist us with the sonroh. Officer L . E . Jas, Sergeant Dean,
Reserve C4°taro Arnett, approximately twelve (12) other Reserve
Policemen and I conducted a search of all vehicles and all of
the possible hiding places in the basement parking area .
I assisted Sergeant Dean by remaining is the basement and checking
the post :: as often as possible and also asking for identification
of anyone in the basement that I did not reoogaize, as Police or
Press Personnel .
Shortly after the search was completed an unmarked police oar
occupied by two detectives drove into the basement. I checked the
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ombor 270963

'.r. 7 . ». Curry
Page 2

-

inside of their car . Following this oar was a police patrol
vehicle and I
wagon, driven by C . G . Lewis. He stopped the
oheoked the cab and opened the rear doors of the passenger
coapartmeat . I then assigned Officer W. S . Hibba, and Officer
G . L. Tolbert to take a position at the bottom of the north ramp
and instructed them to look into all vehicles that came into the
b.-rent .
At approximately 10:45 A .M . Sergeant Dean called approximately
twelve (12) officers together that had been standing by in the
basement and gave them traffic assignments at each intersection
that the prisoner was supposed to travel earoute to the County Tail.
go with
At approximately 11 :18 A .M . Sergeant Do" advised megotowith
as.
Lieutenant Pierce in his oar and to get one nee to
I asked gorgeous Haxey to coma with us cad the three of so left
the basement by the train Street ramp, at approximately 11 :20,AX .
When we arrived at the toll of the rarP I observed Officer R. . E .
Vaughn standing to my right . I did not see anyone come into the
basement as we left.

We wont to the Commerce Street side of the ramp and as we stopped
the oar, Detective Reynolds ran from the basement beside the armored
car and yelled to cover off the Police and Courts Building, Oswald
had been shot . I assisted him temporarily and then returned to
Lieutenant Piereets oar .
Respectfully submitted,

James A . Putamm
Sergeant Of Police
Patrol Division
JAP('t'.0 J
vJ'v l
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:. :Ys

I use ota'lon~d in -ho bac-ont r, thQ Corn
:co 2trort ra:,, p vear
:
Dot ,.ctivo 'aCn~~r . 1 havo booi, ~~ ;ii a -ictizre of jack .uty and to
,- y kravlQ,!,- 1 did not see h1-. c - 1 doun Clia conzaroathevtr~eot r=lp .
I ddmt kno . W_~-Taon
z,.- naver vas . him in
L--o-nt of
Us City tall. I maw hic aft .r . :=wag= was shot whm I MUM culud .0
hlp

I

not havo to ccnufrcnt cvona
t. I d -d ol :.urvs 1,.;o
-

I h,%va not bean inturviowed previously roCardina '.his incident .

~

1005 "A =d .

&- 1

W= WrMV& at
1
& at we no hm ny . 0 a K"ca
I.rol dutlov .

I
o 4.lsr off1sore in takinG `ice to the ,ynll ofrice . I ro.
ml,A in Us jAl off"o =,,', a-, uiztnd loadir,~: Qnwald iota the & ,,bu1 ::nco .
2: do rot havo any Va how jack -b.7 Got Late tho Clt .~ i!all .

~-

&VmWolly sn"Od,

I

Respectfully submitted,

Ora lw=

pavQ00n 2551
ilntrol Livivion

C . C . "allael, Li.utonant
juvenile B,,.roau
liuotonant
vr _ 2hQ,^ t Buroun
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; : .-b- 26, 1963
November 29, 1963
R :a-ent of Jo= Fta-l

:r . J . :'. . Curry
Chief of folico
U-lJE='

L-ti ., of J.tecti- H . B . ; .Yold .
the ti-,e of the shooting of
at-ld, N .-b- 24, 1963

I left the ba-ent of the City Hall about ljz00 A . M. for
a
trafficprior
a5sigment at Fam and Stone Streets, and did net
return
to the shooting .
I do not know Jack Ray.

Eel- in WAWA rz,.ort -,d"' W ww-i- A & a"no", a .
.War 24,
-_-,rdinj his -tivAi- - . :

A 11 :00 Licut-i-t ~w-in c ., -to no o,'rico --d told us, one
1- a"d -, the lest two
by no, to .4-1. to-r- j-,'i o :iica "
Lift, -d I vent t . t!' . a-l.- du-tiid . into tl'.
1 - U .- - &"a u . . . ., or n" M of V . H .W .r .
1 0.013 'h t - -., - :--' -a c .'
in U,e lobby aLit - ido of ',. .o j,,i- o fice
t- --orced o :fic
, ,, r
started
out into the
st'~tioncd there .
a o :Cicc- -corti_,
r"" --, 1 W ., . ." .

THAW

I n a b " We Cm lubW M ", Vx 1"Q
no UM
.- Imet
on .-ito. ..cd
-A, : L-d .,' .1 t- street -,
ffic- to
t1-1: the Cc= - . ;al-' .- . Wo tho .11' City :.all -d to no' let
% : .y 0.- out . 1 ran tonetthe l: :,r-'-,d ;t-ct a :.it and orderod u~~,.for..-_ of *i- to
let
-t o : t :. t -it . I -a.
b . :c'.:
C- . or..
-nd entered on the first floor
-"n tn-a no
a . CIV .,nil w se .
1 iA udi toly -nt --t r hi alon ;; with C,^,t .
officer u ho -r, cat-x,iQ up A ;, h .u at thet ti . .end
. Thi .
of his
to . ;, him
-ln -ed -d . .. . hlnd .uifcd, cn~ L to,,
tv V:z
office -or. 1 -"-& hi~ w Am"- Racer, end
mcee, .- a
""

R..: ..tl-ll? submitted,
f 0 - V 1" .

q

~

Bureau

n"pet
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December 18, 1963
Doacnber 1,

IYr. J . E. Curry
Chief of Police

1963

Subject :
. Curry
.. rf :,,lima

Interview of L'arron Rickoy - .SAP
1600 Grartlarud Circle
Pt . '.north, Texas

GL1-5963 - ki;4-

Decembor 17, 1963

Res

Sirs

Ilhootin~; of Loa Harvey Oswald
Interview of II . D. Fynolds

rr . lackey came to Dallas early Sunday morning, November ?J
1963, with 'nih?-TV craw.
Be is an engineer and was assigned
to top of ::,,bile unit parked on Coc¢tcree Street beside City
Hall. He had a T .V . camera on top of the truck and could not hear
too much of what use said by anyone on the street . tie stated he
saw soar can walking, back and forth on sidewalk on Commerce
Street side of the City Hall . This was before the armored
car was brought, to City Hall . Last time he saw this same man
was approxicataly 10500 a .m . or shortly before 10 :00 a.m., and
the taan was standing in a group of people just Last of the
Co~arco 'Street Rump exit .

.o ;;no.Ss v- :; intorviewad by Lieutenants C. C. '.'allace and P. G.
'"c .:+. hron at 2,30 ;a on I:nvomber 2;', 1963 . The interview was essenti :13y tno care as his origin"._1 report dated rovember 27, 1963: The
folic:+in ;; ecc added by R. B. r:cyn .lds,
I h-e bean au'":od is I : :now Jack - .uby, and I do not. I did not toe
hin ;+rior to the shoeting and was unable to sue him after the shooting .

.' :r. :1ckey did not )now Jack Ruby and later recognized the man
from a picture in a Dallas paper, where Ruby was wearing a
hat . 'rr. Rickoy stated he did not see a prose pass on this
man.

z : tt:c : o:ain7 of ::ovarbor 29, 1953, in the sub bama ant of the City
-11, 1 ov- ,aard a convoroation between Officer Vaughn and an
o.f i.car - !mown to re regar,ing Jack . :uby. Tho officer not known to
re atato- ^to Vaughn that he had soon a : " icture of Jack Huby where
.._ .. vas a yraa card stuck in Lie hat.

Respectfully submitted,

1 :,va no . bean in'- viewed by anyono ragardin this incident prior
to ttac date .

c. C . lrallaca, Lieutenant
Juvenile Bureau

1oa;ectfully cubcitted,

C. C . :dine,,,c.e,,, Lieatonaat
Juvenile duroau

. G. i:eCa-hren, Lioutonant
Burglury L Theft Bureau
lh

01
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November 25, 1963
Mr . J .E. Curry
Chief of Polio.
Subject, Jack Leon Ruby
Sir :
On November 21, 1963 at approximately 12 Noon 1, along
with Officers Y .D . Monaghea, T .O . Trotman, D .E . Geer,and
11,11, Arnold, was in a. .i :la .t District Attorney Ben Ellis$
office, which is oa the sixth floor of the Records Building .
Th. window in this office 'faces Record Street, with a view
of both Elm and Main Streets .
The above captioned Subject came into the office while we
ware there and passed out some advertisement card . Boocerniag a stripper known as "Jade ." To my knowledge Subject
did time
not stand at the window, nor did he pause any length
of
at the window.

_:~ . .~ . .-h: ."S. C . . . . .

As Subject was leaving the office, sasistaut District Attorneys
Ban Ellis and Don Stodghill entered . Subject introduced himself to Ben allis and told Mr. Ellis, "You probably don't
know m . now, but you will ."

:'7 0f' :.a

Respectfully submitted,

_.. . . . .
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._._ ._~., . . ._
N .F . Dyson
lisutemnt of Police

:a : .

...

_.:..~ a. U.. :i

z
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December 4, 1963

b:r. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police
e:

1n'-tiic,, ; v3`oh Jack Ruby

sir:
On Decerber 1, 1953, Lieutenant Jack Rovill and Lieutenant
F. E. Cornwall intervie-d Jack aby, presently confined in
the Dallas County Jail for the murder of L. H. Oswald. The
purpose of this interview was to determine how Ruby gained
access to the basement of the City !!all .
Luring the interview with Ruby it bocasa apparent that he was
not going to cooporate in any i:ay as he stated that he did
not scant to got any police officers in trouble and also anythin3 that he might tall us might be wood arairst him in his
forth-min_trial for murder . He did state that he had sent
.- J25.00 money order to a friend of his in Ft . Worth from the
iiestern Union Telegraph Conpan .", 2034 ? :aIn, at 11 :16 a.m . on
F:ove=ber 24, 1963 . Upon questiuling him as to how he gained
aso- to the basement of the City :.all, he became e" .iv.
anal refused is furnish that infor
..ation . However, it answer
to a direct cr:ectien as to whether he spoke to anyone in the
bcs-;ant prior to the shooting he dofinitely stated, "Ho",
th_t he did not speak to anyone .
He did state chat he would oc-Per-te eith the Police Department
if his attor:ay, Er. Tom Howard could give him perisaon to do
so . fa. Howard telephonicaLly %as contacted by Lieutenant
Cornwall and requested to core to the Co ".rnty Jail to sit in on
the interview with his client, :.ulty.
Howard did so and
after discussing the ratter with uby in privacy, they both decided
that R .y would net give us the requested inforration .
Prior to the termination of this interiienv, both Attorney Howard
and Ruby stated that Ruby would be filling to submit to a polygraph exami^.stion; that they had r3do an attempt to get said
polygraph envmination but that District Attorney Henry :each
had refused.
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Page 2

Page 3

The interview was terminated at this point and Hr. Howard stated
- :t he would contact his other law partners and if they agreed
he would give us information which might be significant to the
Dallas Police Department investig: .tion. h:e advised the undersigned officers that he would contact them Monday or Tueaday as to
what decision they had reached .

nightclub that the other business establishments should have
also been closed out of sym:,athy for the death of the President .
He went to a delicatessen and purchased sandwiches with the
intention of bringing said sandrrichos to his friends at the
Police Department . He called the Homicide and Robbery Bureau
and told them that he had these sandwiches and was going to
bring them to the Police Department . He was advised by
Detective R, N. Sima that they had already eaten but he
thanked him for the gesture. Rnby then stated that he drove
to the City Hall and went to the basement and singled with the
crowd, He was present in the Police Assembly Room when Lee
Harvey Oswald was intoniswed by the press. After this interview Ruby stated that he called Radio Station KLIF and got an
exclusive interview with District Attomoy H. Fade with KLIF .
He left the City Hall and drove to Radio Station KLIF with the
idea of giving the sandwiches to personnel at that location .
The door was locked and he had to wait approximately 15 minutes
before Joe Long of Radio Station KLIF drove up and opened the
door . He stated that he remained there for sometime and then
went home . At this point he became irrational and advised us
that he was not going to discuss it any further . At this point
the interview, was terminated .

On the rnrning of December 3, 1963, Inspector Sawyer contacted
Mr. Howard, attorney for Jack Ruby and asked him if he had reached
any decision regarding the polygraph examination for his client
and supplying the Police Deportment with the informtion as to
how he gained access to the basement of the City Hall . Mr. Howard
became evasive and st "-ted that he was going to call in some more
lawyers on Friday, December 6, 1963, and that after he had a discession with them, he would let us know his decision - until this
conference would be hold, his answer would be negative as far as
the polygraph examination was concerned .
On December 3, 1963, Lieutenant Jack Revill and F, S. Comwall
again intervi-ed Jack Ruby in the County Jail . He was personally
given the opportunity to suhnit to a polygraph examination . He
refused, saying he would have to pet permission from his legal
advisor, : :r. Tom Howard . An attempt was made to gain information
from Ruby as to his activities on the moming of November 24, 1963.
He refused to furnish any information . He said that it would all
coma out during his trial and that he wants to tell the world what
a great Police Department Dallas has and how much he loves Dallas .
EurL-~; the interview, Ruby became very emotional and was almost
. . the point of hysteria in his effort to protect any police
officer fmm being implicated into his entrance into the basement
of the City Hall .

Duo to Ruby's emotional state, the undersigned officers made
no attempt to take notes during either interview. The forgoing
information is to the best of mr recollection .
Respectfully submitted,

Jack Revill
Lieutenant, Special Service Bureau

He related in detail his activities for November 22, 1963, such
as upon hearing that the President had been assassinated, he
im ediately stopped some ads which he had placed earlier that
morning in the Dallas Morning News pertaining to his night club,
..is Carousel Night Club, He related that he became emotionally
upset and was in a trance. He went to the Ritz Delicatessen and
purchased ;10.00 worth of Kosher type food . He was very specific
in getting this information over to us . He than stated that he
wont to his sister's home and spent the remainder of the aftemoon
with her. In the late afternoon still feeling disturbed, he drove
through the City of Dallas checking to see what business establishments wore closed. He felt that inasmuch as he had closed his

F. E. Cornwall
Lieutenant, Special Service Bureau

J . H. Sawyer
Inspector of Police
FIX,-

-T 0
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December 6, :1963
Kr. J . E. Curry
Chief of Police

Dacesibar 9, 1963
Bat

Jack Ruby- . Automobile

Lieutenant Vernon Smart obtained the following informationt
Theodore Jackson c-m, 1710 Pine, usually can be found at
R1 8-4645, 2001 Pacific ; employed by Kr. B. D. Waters who
owns and operates the parking lot at 2035 vain Street .
Jackson
was on duty at 2035 Main Street last Sunday,
1Z
.-b- 24, 1963. He stated that the 1960 Oldsmobile
in question was parked on his lot when he opened the lot .
He did not know the exact time but stated that it was
about noon .
Johnnie L . Daniel c-m employed by Norton parking system
next door to this lot stated that he opened his lot about
the same tine and that he saw this Oldsmobils perked then
at the ties . He stated that he arrived Just a few minute.
ahead of Jackson . Daniels address is Pacific Hotel.
lire . Waters, owner of the lot, has an office at 2001 Pacific,
Phone RIg-4645, listed as Allstats Parking .
Respectfully subdtted,

okj,nw

Mr. J . E. Curry
Chief of Police
Sirs
On Decemberregarding
9, 1963, Mr. Thad Hicks wu telephonically
contacted
Jack Ruby having been Issued a press
pass during the 1963 State Fair of Texas. Hr . Ricky
is with the Public Relationa Department, State Fair of
Texas, and stated that his office does not reflect any
issuance of press credentials being issued to Ruby .

JRtts

(~~le/("'o
as

Captain of Police
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Dec®ber 16,

13, 1963

F.r J. B. Curry
Chief of Police

: :r. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police
Subject :

Subjecta

Jack 11,:by

bar . H . E. Crabbo, Accist= .at Vicc-.':ceidcmt, llerchant'a
::tats Bsr1< ena intcrvi-ad Friday, Decc ; :bor 13, 1963,
-nadir ; Jack
and any loan tranoactioan involving
Jack +:uby .,I any Eallas ?alico Lfficora .
%. list
of Leo
to the
failed
Dallea

December

1963

of officers acsi ;~4: to the security of the transfer
Parvev Oa,..I1d on ; . .,-.b., 24, 1963, was furnished
b~Jc .
o loan records of the :-h=t's Stato Bank
to reveal Jack ruby boiaZ a co-ankor of any loans to
Police Cfficom.

: :r . Crabbe was assisted by i :r . Vinee Tomes, an c_ployee of
the bank ].can Dopartmnt. This search revealed that Jack
auby is not now nor has he ever boon a co-mker of any loan.

Explanation of Hews Coverage
on Date of Oswald shooting .

Thin information obtained from Dart Shipp, Y(FFA-TV.
f"uAP - is an Hi7C Station and it was WBAP that had a live
ca- in the City Hall bassaent . The WRAP crew did the
live pick-up and fed it to both NBC 4 CBS.
R .. .D was at the courthouse to do a live pick-up for both
dJDC A::D CBS.
Y,UD is a CBS Station doing the pick-up live which was
fed to both networks on a pool basic.

Respectfully submitted,

Neither Ci3S nor NBC actuslly had live c-a there .
DUD and I :BAP did the live pick-up for the network .

H. :! . hart, Detective
Special Service Bureau

.r- Fwr,-on both shot film for
;
'
Jim Davidson and .
A:,C, the network which had no live cameras there.
,FAA Radio had one
'..'FAA-TV had no one in the baoecent .
men with a tape recorder. He was Bob Thornton.
Iioapactf. :ly submitted,

PG

EcCaghre., Lisutonsnt
Burglary 4 Theft Bureau
PCYtnw
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Mr . J. D. Curry
Chief of Police

Move.,: 27, IW3
Subjects Jack Ruby

sir,
C, Sunday !uvenbcr 24. 1963, I was assigned to down stairs Jail
Office by Lt. tncgins. I had instructions to stay by the phone
and to advise the dispatcher uhan u-ld had been loaded into
armor car and was in route to County Jail .
I did not know Jack ruby perwnally not would I have known him
if I had seen him, but I have heard his name before as owning a
night club .
S to
d!0 rot see the scooting, but S was looking ant glass !a door to
when ha was loaded 1.LO me-peed car.
Ihere
a.:ht and
o c<cfflo and Lt . NISgino said Oswald was shot and
we to call a
doctor, I then called dispatcher for . doctor,

Me . J, e. -.cry
Chiof of Police

November 27, 1967
Subjects Jack Ruby

sirs
On nonday, November 21 . 1963, I nne ..signed by Lt . Wiggins
to the down stairs jail Office . I ono a police clerk and
was following normal duties assigned to me .
T did not knew Jack Ruby paraonally and wind not have
known him hod I seen him. I did not .1 . hi . in the basement
until .fter the sboo Ing. when he was brought in by the
arresting officer..
I did ooh sae the shooting of Lea Harvey Oswald .

Respectfully submitted

I did ,rot see Jack Ruby to the baoament until after the shooting
when dectivas brought him into Jail Office order trust.
'Jerry D. Slocum
Police Clark 6
Dailaa Police Department

Respectfully submitted

Willie D. Slack 0992
Patrolman
Dallas Polio. Department
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December 1,

1963

1963
STATEMENT OF JERBI D. SLOCUM,

STATEMENT OF WILLIE B. SLACK,

I think everything of importance was covered in ,Or report .

I was on duty in the Jail Office when Oswald was shot .
s
I did not sos the shooting because my view was blocked
by officers and camera men.
I do not know Baby, but I saw him after the shooting .
I do not recall having seen this man around the City
11.11 before,

N
Cn
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11ovecber 27 .1963

.

J. E. Curry
Chief of Police

AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT
THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF DALLAS

. a Noin,y

Peblk i.

Cir.

//- z tz 4~
-

I should li!:a to nubr" it the followlnZ roiort regarding
the I cidaut occurrin in the b~ ::a-,ent ou Iiovanbor 211, 1963 .
the r:r.p when the true ; : w a backed in to toko
aniod by
thoapriconer to the County Jail . I w . .; .
The Jo;aty
crifI openedthe
o
r ear door .
Chief Dntchclor .
of the truck, n: .d n ::chi bottle fell out emd broke . Chief
t:
truck
0
clOtoly,
f.-d,",
D:t .holor sad I accrched
.e
coating nrr~ngement in the truck .
coke botao, and ,;Ian .

and fo, ,aid C-y, Slot, of Taxa, on thi . dW p wnal1y app .-d

1!o h:.d ju ":t finished and I wn cta_ foci;:g the truck and
out:ace to u n if all of-iccra were Li their place when
I L-rd c
chot .
Loly I locked around and saw
: :10 ,0 I "aa not ner:-ro that the prisoner was being
at
that
t_cs
.
brought out
I i-:-ediat .ly ran down to try to be of -aist-ace.
:several office- had Ruby down and were handcuffiag him.
Rcayoctfully submitted,

Y. Z; . ri-rt
Licutcaazt
Criminal Investigation Division
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December 1,

.:Yip~f~

ee,

1963

.`-:-c11
-1-~

SrATh<4NT OF LT . 4. S. SMRTr

--1

Ww

N

.M. G.

I do not know Jack Ruby .

43
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After the shooting, I saw him at the elevator .
ever having seen him before .

I do not recall
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November 26,

1953

>:r. J. n . Curry
Chi.£ of Police
Subjects Asaigmant of Sergeant
D. F. Stale
Sunday, November 21s, 1963

December 18, 1963
Sir;

Hr . J. S. Curry
Chl.f of Pallas
Subject,

Interview of Jo}uusie Smith - 4W--,V
22 Shad-brook
Hurst, Texas
BU2-2726 - Ati4-24&,
December 17, 1963

Sirs
tr . Smith is a video engineer for ::PA?-TY mid came to Dallas
early Sunday morning, N-ber 24, 1963, with other personnel
from NBAP-TV. He was in the sob11o truck parked on Cm arao
Street, approximately one oar length, 'Nest of Coraarce 3treot
exit .
About S:Cl) a..n . Fur. 5eith mot out of the mobile unit truck and
valknd around on lianao.d Stra.t to the Talenhono Goapany truck
was
that
p":rked there. ::o saw . ran standing on Harwood looking
up at cables running to third floor o.' City Hall, where Chief
Curry's Office is located . Nr. s:rith went back to the ~bilo
truck and about Ss30 a.m. this wao rant walked up to truck
window anal sakud f:.ve they t:rouSht ~7awa1d down yet?- and
7,7ith said "No-. :;r . Smith mid he believes ho saw this same
ran again at apjroximataly lOsG,O a.m. to lCs15 a .n. standing
with a group of people approxtwuoly 10 foot Fast of Cma,eroo
Street rump on the sidewalk .
. 6mlth says he recognised this oars later as Jack Ruby from
ar picture that ha saw in a Dallas paper, whom Ruby vats wearing
a hat. He thinks this was a" Konday paper. Hr . Smith said he
could not recognise Ruby from the mug shot shored him by P.D .I .
agent.

On Sunday, November 21a, 1953 1 was acting area commander of the Oak Cliff
Sub-station . At 9&15 AJ%, accompanied by Reserve Officer J. P. Harrison,
1 reported to Lt . R. S. Morse at the Central Station. I was instructed
by Lt . Pierce to stand by in the Fatrcl office for assignment .
At 9t3O A." ., 1 aacompaniad Captain C.c . Talbert to the first floor ..it
onto C-erce Street . Captain '.albort imtruetod me to got a man and
chock the roof of the building across C~ree Street from the vehicular
unit of City Hall. She area was eheeod alai was secure . Upon completion
of this assign-ent I secured five rosarv. officers and assigned the.. to
move all by-stsndors from the North side of the .^,000 black of Comaorce .
Lfter this asst-ant I placed 2 reserve officers at Commerce and Pearl
and 2 at Cor^..erca and Harcood to stop all pedestrian traffic on the North
side of Commerce Stroet . In addisioa S placed a roserve officer at the
Commerce Street entrance to City Hall to restrict exits onto Commerce St,
Upon completion of these assign-nta 1 assisted Sgt. J. A. Putaam and P.T . Dean
in assigning officers to traffic corners on Elm Street.
At 11 :00 AJI., Captain C.E . Talbert instructed me to report to the traffic
connznd post at Elm and Houston to secure 3 traffic men to aoapleta the
coverage of all intersections on Elm Street .
E.sp.etful2y submitted,

D. F. Steele
Sergeant of Police
Patrol Division
Drs/ .h

Haspectfully submitted,

C. C. itaiiaca, Lieutenant
Juvanila Bureau
CC.4ma
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December 3, 1963

n,

X"ember

1963

rm A Q C--7
vhief of Police
has

STATF101T OF D . F. SM= :
0
I left the City Hall at 11 :00
a .m . far an assignment
at Llm and Houston and did act return to the City Hall
prior to the shooting.
I know Jack Ruby but I did not see him in or near the
City Hall at this time

4 rootin~~ of Lee Rarvoy Onwald
1 nt*rVi0W of 1 . 2 . Stephens;

Zirs
Aophona van interviewed by Liouton=ta - . C . allace and P . G,
at 300 Pm on Docoxbor 2, 1963 . This intcrview was essentially the o-o as hie original report dated rovembor 27, 1963- 1- 2L;t~olcna had thin to adds
I 1t,v- b"n aakeJ if I knov Jack -uby and I hive coen him buforo, but
I 6oibt if 1 votld recorniza him, 1 didn't coo him in the crowd in
the basoa¢nt of tho City
I have no idea here he got into t"
bazvmont . I was down ctairs aPProxi-, tolY 5 or 10 minutea before
Qzuald was brought dose, azsd nobody dace by my poet Lhilo I was there .
I havo not been interviewed by the Federal Bureau of Investigation .
Hosioutfully submitted .
C . C . 1-all.co, Liouto ..nt
Juvenile Bureau

1h
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Yovenbcr 26, 1963

r. J . =. . Curry
C :',icf of ioiico
SDBJLCS :

Location, of Detective Ivan .1 . Stephoaa
at the ti;s of the shootinz of
Cowald, i.ovembor 24, 1963 .

:jirz
Pco follo-Kin;; is a report Zubrattsd by Detective ivan 8 . Steph.ona
rard :nc his ctiviti- ..a 7ov .mlor 24, 1963 at the time of the
Lcldtrt at the ba-out .
"out 11 :15 a-., 3ove ber 24, 1963, Lieutenant ,swain ordered :a
to the basvmamt of the City" 1-411 to aid in the transfer of the prisoner,,
:-rrc, 6swald to the 6o~nty
went to the bzaeacat
_¢ loony in front of Y : e
;1 office he . the
i
. . .- udYa C,-Id down o.^, V:c L DLO fail elevator and started to
'
ast Jail Door that lead :, to " ti" z gawking area. Yl:eoo door " c re
o_ : -at
ti .e .
I as aehind tin ;.recsaen- that wore to:tine ;~ieturo_
tire a:aahierla Do6rs of the ;ail, and I r,malncd behind those
a,--d o ::otograph ">rs . ia order to keep out any unauthorized persons
ti atattempt to come in bohin3 the prSsonor through the lobby .
~a

I :cars t!:eso,shot and heard soceono cry that the prisoner had boon shot .
I ::
: .ot
the ace- and was about forty foot tram -her-the ;u" iao-r
".k.~t . _ sax the datect ::ves carry Csoald inside the jail o-'rice and
lco s- sows dotectivco atte-ting to carry a can inside of t ::o fadl office
..
. I att-ptod_'
-a t :.e one so :aoe.e had oLd had shot the prisoner
tcyy
tLoao on ;;at the prise-r' insidetho office .
soon as th3
nor was -cr¢d, I walked over w: ;cro Cs:ald was lying on the floor;
". . . . . ., .ra a bLlot hole in him left side as to was 1," ing can the floor .
,.
. .rad c to be couwienee at the time and city doctor was called and
a. :or.Uz ; ; on, }:in, when ti:o aabul-co e- for him . . I returned to the---"
third floor for further nasignmoct .

December 12, 1963
Inspector J . H . Sawyer talked to Deputy Chief M . H. Stevenson
and received the following statmaant,
.1 arrived in the basement of the City Hall on November 24,
1963, about 3 to S minutes prior to the shooting of Lee Harvey
0owald . I was standing on the West side of the middle ramp
near the West mall and at the front door on the righttand
aide of Dhority's ear.
I did not know Jack Ruby prior to the shooting of Lee Harvey
0swld and I did not see him in the basement until after he
was arrested .
I saw Captain grits emerging from the fail corridor at ,hash
time I directed my attention to watching the crowd in the
basement area .
I heard a shot but I did rot see the shooting .-

J . H . Sawyer
Inspector of Police
JHStmr

9 5A
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November

December 12,

1963

Mr . J. 8. Curry
Chief of Polio*
Subject :

Interview of Reserve Officer
Patralmam Donald Suits

Sir:
On November 30, 1963, Reserve Officer Patrolman Donald
Suite was interviewed by the undersigned officers as to
any information he might have concerning the shooting
of Lee Harvey Oswald which was not covered in his original
report dated November 26, 1963.

Mr . J. g. Curry
Chief of Police
Sir:
This is a statement of facts relating to my activity as a Reserve Officer
Sunday, Iovember 24, 1963, to the beat of my knowledge and recollection.

9:DD

1.

Approximate time I reported to duty.

2.

I reported to Assembly Room.

3.

1 my assigned to the Assembly Room and I remained in the Assembly Room
until St . P. T . Dean and another Sergeant came do and requested that all
Reserve Officer. that were not assigned to report to the basement and help
shake it dorm .

A. M.

lie started at the north wall and searched the air conditioning ducts, care
and all places where a weapon could be concealed . After the search, several
of the officer. warm given traffic assignments, and the rest of us remained
in the basement for further assignments . As we were waiting I noticed that
each person that came in through the ramps were being checked for "Press
Pass" or Police I.D.

After having read his original report, Mr . Suits stated
that there is nothing of aignifioance rbiob be could add to
this first report.
Mr. Suits further states that at the time of this interview
he had not been contacted by any federal agency .

Dallas Police Reserve Patrolman W. J. Newman was assigned to the lower south
end of the ramp, and Sgt. Dean requested that a men guard the south basement e-plo-o entrance, and I assigned Patrolman Newman to thin door and
troy '. ..s place at the ramp . I noticed the regular officers were checking
each person as they cams in .

Aesoectfully submitted,

</ \l~~LJdWk,icrt

F. 1. Cornwall, Lisutenan
Special Service Bureau

26, 1963

4.

Names of other officers in the name area that I can recollect are :
Reserve Lt . Ben &Coy, Lt . H. M. ]Cries, Sgt . R. H. Cray, Reserve Captain
C. 0. Arnett .

5.
PICamr

6.

Did you know Pwby? No.
When add under what circumstances did you see Ruby?
I did not see Ruby at all except for a momentary glance . The other officer
in the immediate area was standing there trying to seal off the south area
after the shot .
Donald Suite
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December 4, 1963
I glanced quickly to y right from my loft motioning mono of these
people to move backward as the vehicle was also envler barkvard . At
t Is time I beard a San disohar,-e . With y arms out stretched, I
wheeled to y left over y shoulder. I saw officers struggling with
the person who h. :d apparently shot Oswald, and other officer. were
moving Oswald back into the jail office .

t:r. J . 8 . Curry
Chief of Polio .
Res

Shooting of L.. survey Oswald

Almost at the time the shot was fired, the new . media and photographers
plunged forward upon the scene . I immediately forced them backwards
wnilc the other officers were subduing the person who fired the shot .
I voa able to contain these people until additional help arrived. Sam
of the officer. that I know some to y assistance very quick were Sgt .
P . T . Dean, Detectives S. 1 . MOG.., add I. Y . Van Cleave . At the time
the prisoner Oswald .merged from the jail office, the central area of
the ramp was clear except for photographers . and news media who were
blocking the vehicle .

sirs
I had boon available to Captain Vrits's office most of the morning
of Novcaber 24, 1963 . I was in this office shortly bo :ore 11,00".
SoeinG that preparations were under way to move Oswald out of the
building, I stepped across the hall to the Burglary ", Theft Office
:end instructed
the men who wars standing, by to report to the jail
Off, am two at a time . These men war dn .truoted to assist in any
saner needed.

'while: I was moving .thome parsons bloakln>; the ramp on y right and to
the south, I Cleaned toward the prisoner Oswald and maw two or possibly
three news media to the left of Detective Graves, and slightly in
front of him, they bad microphones to portable recorders stuck up is
front of Oswald and Craves . I know that Officer e : . J . garrison was
several feet to y left in front of the TV lights, and to the best of
y knowledge he was ",'acing the li,"hts just prior to the time the shot
was fired . along with several * ;floors I continued to rostrain the
photographers ani news media while the "balance arrived and took the
prisoner Oswald from the basement.

About 110Oam, the party in Captain Fritz's office started moving
out . I some the Cdrst out of the offioo1 walking to the hail door
leading to the ,all elevator. I unlocked this door and admitted
Captain 'r: Ls, Detective Leaven ., Grave ., and Montogomery, and the
prisoner Oswald . Oswald was hancuffed to Detective Leavelle .
"When the elevator was loaded, I was the last person to enter the *levutor . When we reached the
bas*"nt, I was the first person off . About the time we got all the elevator, Captain Pzlts was behind me,
an"1 ho told . I would have to ride in the &*coal oar became* we could
only get five in the first oar which contained the prisoner . H. motioned for me to load out . We vent out the door on the East side of
1 auk .

I remained in the basemor,t area until it was cleared . During this
tin* # Officer Garrison told me that the person who tired the shat was
Jack Ruby . I have known Jack dnby since about 1948 . I Dave not seen
him mina. about 1948 or 1949 .
I " sure the man Ruby did not pas . between Officer garrison and Myself.

Wh n I walked out into the driveway, I found thut press photographers
d news media were surroundin,; the arms .
Strong flood lights were
focused in the direction of the jail office . They were blinding.
These lights were located at the Northeast corner of the area of the
oponin6 leading from the jail office.
Tho vehicle in which the prisoner was to be loaded was attempting to
back into the opening in front of the jail office where unruly prisoaera amen generally unloaded . I ii-ediately moved forward toward the
.ant side and on the South edge of this crowd, moving the crowd of
yhotoCraphers and newsmen backward. These people were blocking the
vohiolers may...at, being is betvsen the vehicle "d the prisoner. I
had both arms out str.tohod "d voa able to contain those people is a
fairly vide area . I was facing east with y back to the prisoner. To
my left I .ould see that everything we. clear nearly to the flood lights .
to y left along the drip way . gwever,
There was "boat two officers
the cows media veto Standing about three deep.

RSS/lh
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November 26, 1963
Fr. J . S . Curry
Chief of Polio*
Subjects

Security Of Police Parking
And Prisoner Loading Area
Sunday, November 24, 1963

Sirs
At approximately - 9s00 A.M ., Sunday . November 24, 1963 1
disounned the need for coverage against possible violence
around the City Hall with Lieutenant R. S . Pierce . I
instructed him to call three squads from their district
asaignnents from the three stations and pull four from
headquarters Station s getting two man squads where possible .
The officers were to be in Central Station with their squad
carp parked on the street, available for immediate use but
diaparned in parking, not later than 9930 A .H. Out of
thirteen squads we obtained a total of nineteen (19) patrolmen.
Suporviaora at the station for the security were Lieutenant
Pioree, Gorgoaat P. T . Dana, Sergeant Putnam, Sergeant Steels,
and 1 . Lieutenant Wiggins was in the Jail Office .
Lieutenant Pierce Instructed Sergeant Dean to secure all entrances
end exits to the parking and prisoner loading area, then clear
the basement of all personnel other than police, and reserves .
Sorgesat Putnam was instructed to assist do the assignment .
The area in which the prisoner Cewald would be escorted was to
be thoroughly aearched . Areas searched were the oars parked is
the banomont, including their trunks, and engine compartments,
the tops of all pipes, and air conditioning ducts, the service
rooms opening into the banenant were to be looked after clearing
them of personnel. The building elevators were out off on the
first floor so they could not be used to reach the basement and
the parking attendants were sent from the basement to the first
floor of the City Flail with instructions to remain with the
elevators to prevent tampering . The City Hall service elevator
in a self-service type but had an operator . This man was instructed
that he was not to ke below the first floor until notified . The
service elevator from the sub basement of the Police and Courts
building exit, into the basement parking area and has no door& to
lock am a reserve officer wan stationed there .
The sergeants used a total of saventaEn'(17) regular and reserve
officers to execute the search. The extra officers were held in
the acrgoant's room at my office and the reserves were retained
in the assembly room . These officers were not permitted in the
basement to insure no confusion in the systematic saaroh.
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rage
After the area was secured and cleared only officers, ressrvea,
and accredited noes press were permitted to re-enter. Idantirioatica o£ the news personnel wan made by their press crodantiala .
111 civilian em,,;loyosa of the Depanmout were cleared from the
basement lobby and instructed to remain at their dark.
Officer R. C . Volume and a reserve officer were atttloaed in the
hall leading to the jail service windows . The door from the Jail
to the lobby remained looked and the public used the first window,
sat at as anSia, to conduct jail business.
Detective Eaaty and Lowery remained with the officers during most
of the period the parking and prisonsr area was closed off. Svaryoae
aandutting business at the jail was aorutiniaad and it they did act
aypoar to have legitimate business, they were conducted from the
baoemeat .
Thera was 1lttio`trmff-c at"1% A dud .:no one loitering. A large crowd
wan gathering on Ccr=eroo . I had everyone removed frou the City LAU
aide (north) of Comroras to the mouth aide . Sergeant Steels and
Zomerve Harrison shocked the buildings opposite the buessent drive for
poumiblo snipers .
The information received from the FRI by Captain Frasier wars two
calls from melee stated "sae hundred of me will kill Oswald before
be gets to the County Jail" . Due to this and the crowds formation
I built up my peraouael on the Conaeroa Stroat aide .
I called 1Somioida and told Detective Hack of the parking area check
and asked it Captain Srita wanted uniformed officorn to proceed and
follow the tranafer vehicle . He ss1d Captain writs was with the
prisoner and they would let as know . I Prepared three plain and three
marked care to one either type Romicide desIrad .
I was contacted by Chief Steven"& cad Chief Lumpkin regarding, as
armored car . It was to back into the drive as far as possible from
Co::zoras, khan it arrived two more officers ware stationed at the bottom
of the Cororoa Street ramp with instructions that no ors was to pane up
or down the ramp after the prisoner passed then. Due to its height, the
armored car could only be backed in a short distance .
Deform the arrival of the Armored Car# Chief Lumpkla, Chief Stavenso.i t
cad I diacucoed the route and traffic obbtraCtions . They were roportodly
six hundred (600) people around the Obunty-Jail, I inatruatod Sergeant
steels to place a regular officer at each traffic light with his squad
car close by . The lead ear would flash its lights as they approached and
the officer would out all oppeaUS traffic. After the vehicle pasood
they wore to enter their oars and follow to the County Jail to anaist
with any trouble . The entire traffic datall was 1a the Coaaty Jail Area .
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November 29, 1963

pogo 3
Sergeant Stools contacted Captain Lawrence for additional officers
for intereaction *overage . As the vehicle Cleared the city hall all
o;fioara sad reserves at the City H4Uwsr* to report by a parallel
route to the County Jail . I would no* Channel Two and tell Sergeant
Stool* to out it. Ho bad a Motorcycle officer to send to Ma and
Field to inatfuot the officers on the Corners to divert all traffic
from Zla between Plaid and Houston. Regular traffic was heavy.

After the Armored Car arrived we sent a plain oar out the Main Street
side . This was the load oar and contain*" Lieutenant Fiero* driving,
Sergeant Putnam on the right front, sad Sergeant H. J. Rasoy in the
rear .
A E=loide Detective pulled a plait car on the ramp behind the armorod
oar than another Homicide Detective pulled in Dohicd him and attempted
to atraightan his oar and back up . Several reserve officers and I
were attempting to push the news people beak to give the vehicle room
to ==never. I was pushing several people back at the loft front fonder
when the shot was fired. I assisted the officers In clearing nova
personnel from the prisoner and officers who were dons the* ordered
that no one wt. to be permitted out of the basement .
I *hooked the parking area several times and new to unauthorized
poraonnol . I removed a amber of people from the first floor and
basement lobby, this vas a coatinious check prior to the transfer .

~;tatez-cnt of Contain C. 2. Talbertr
I was In charge of the Radio patrol personnel and we had secured the
baement from all unauthorised personnel, including all civilian employms, Records Bureau personnel, porters, parking attendants and
elevator operators.
I met Jack Ruby about two years ago for only a minute, and after his
arrest I recognised his face, but did not oaanect him with the Dean
o£ Jack Ruby.
I did not am this mss In the basement prior to the shooting .

After the prisoner catered the ambulance and I gathered 4 persmnel
from 31a and reported to parkland Hospital . w secured the hospital.

Ca/bb
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December 10, 1963

Morember 26, 196;
Mr. J. Z. Qsrt7
Chief of pall"

Mr . J . Z . Curry
Chief of Police
Sublectl

Interview at John Tankersley
NSAr-TV
1967 Hilam
Ft. Worth, Taxes
OL1-1933 - AS-2484
December 17, 1963

Sir$
Mr. Tankersley stated he *Am* to Dallas early Sunday morning,
November 24, 1963, with am from 1Q&?-TV. Ha was working
with David Ti-s . They went to the third floor of the City
Hall and was at Chief Curry 0 s Office until 10 to 15 minutes
ore the shooting . They went down on the elevator to the
ement and pushed their mars out through the double door
into the basement driveway area . He says their camera was
mounted on tripod as high as possible to see over the crow!,
making the a+vacs top-heav.Y, and at one time it newly tipped
over, and one of the detectives helped teddy the aaaera . He
also rameebered that Jimie Turner axes across the rail and
helped them push the camera out into the basement parkirg area.
They did not have time to get the earn into operation, and
tied it to the railing .

M

Hr. Tankersley said that when Oswld was brought out, be was
standing in the area that leads to basement parting. He
ronanbsrs the movement of some autos about the time of the
shooting. He did act knew Jack Ruby or see his prior to
shooting.

smbjeotl

Assignmeat of officer
Lester C . Taylor OR
suaday, November 24, 1963

Sir$
On Sunday, November 24, 1963 I we assigned to the Patrol Captalnws
Office. At apprpwdmtely 11sOO A .M ., Officer Taylor vent to the
baeemeat of the Iblice and Courts Building to Station 505 . 1 vas
contacted by Captain C . Z. Talbrt . He asked if we were buoy upstairs end I told him "no". Captain Talbert advised roe to go out
on the rump and see if I could b of any aaaietaaoe . I contacted
Sergeant Patrick T. Deem do assigned me beside the Armored Car on
the Comm-as Street nap m the wet side of the vehicle. later
Officer R. A . Watkins cams up on the romp mad took a position at
my location.
Just
am*
from
when

before Oswld was brought out, officer D. L. Pate adlnd me to
on down to the bottom of the ramp and help him keep the reporters
caning up the ramp to the armored oar. This was my location
Oevold.Nas shot.

the
of my knowledge I let one (1) person into the building
To
from myboat
looatiom He was a white male appnndmately 6w2", 190
pounda, with grey bait, r hat :_ This man had a pre" card, color
green.
Officer watkisa was at

say

location Them this mm was; admitted .
lUSpeotfully "bsittad,

Mr. Tankersley gave r a short 16m, film of the shooting .
This file Is or that be bad far hilnelf mad said wo oould
have it, and he would asks another later.

star G. Taylor
3atrolmna (4430
Patrol Division

R"psatfully submitted,
0. C . Wall"*, Lieutenant
Juvenile Bureau
CCW$n$
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. J. R . Curry
Chief of Police

Occcobor 5, 1953
Re :

STATFAWJ7f OF L. C. TAT OR

Intervic . : with :obert Thornton
.,-A Ne-a - 7819 Cillstone

Sir:

At llnoo a.m. I vas assigned to guard the Coerce
Street Ramp . An snored oar was parked, headed toward
Comrmrns at the ramp entrance . Th. car was "ad so
aloe. against the West X11 that no one could possibly
equsesa through . After I tooled my position on the Bast
side of the armored oar, R. A. Watkin arrived and
assisted me in guarding the entrance. No one case
through this entrance prior to the shooting .

Kr . Thornton arrived at the bascaent of the City Hall at
approxis".atoly 10 :00 s. .. Sunday, Gov .bar 24, 1963 . He
left the City hall and called his office and was instructed
to return to the basexent of the City Hall and was only gore
apprordrately 10 minutes . He rras required to shorn his
identification as he re-entoredthe r-p of the City :!all .
He acs standinC near the North, corner of the bas-t
corridor rasp area and --rded she events of the shooting .

I of Jack Ruby about 1959 rhea he owned the Vegas Club
and I was writing that district. I have not seen Ruby
in the last two or three Fears. I did not ass bin is
or near the City Rail prior to the shooting .

I :r. Th.. .ton's tape ecrs_;tc of ::
recounting C.-Ill.
appear mce on the ranp, the sou:a of a shot preceded by a
horn blast end a deccri.ticn of the :.oleo as followed. f0
obtained 7< speed tape fro:.: I :r. .
:ho-ton
'

I1r. Thornton stated he does not k-- Jack Ruby and did not
see this man before the shots- fired .
Rco?octPully cubmittsd

Y: J. F.cC--3hrec.
Lieutenant, Burglary & Theft Bureau

Z~/r

LL u : c.
(~` ~-,
C . C. k:ella..
Lio"utenant, Juvenile Bureau
nr
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j . 2,1. Curry
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-~b.r Z~, 1` wi
x. J. :3 . C--y
ai .f Qf
No iaaber 29,

1963

Of Of :Lc~ .:
Woi L. TAIM I=
5. C- !Q, =.m=wV H. 11;

Statment of Officer Gerald L. Tolbert :

I was assiSned to drive
of the prisoner .

car

h~122 as an escort for the transfer

This
t - chanted at 10 :55 A. H., and I - ..signed
Hall
to uo.k traffic at Um and Pearl Streets . I left the City
at this time and did not return prior to the shooting .
I do not k=y Jack Ruby .

100
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STATE;':, BY RCY E . VAUCHN

T . .-

During the time I wa guarding the lain Street Ramp a oral
uad cars with prisoners c.-me into the basement . I checked
each car and occupant to make sure.

1. Did you see Jack Ruby near the Main Street entrance of the City
Hall between 9130 a.m . and 11 :30 a.m. last Sunday morning? Answer-No
2. Did you allow Jack Ruby to enter the bas®ent of the City Hall last
Sunday morning? Answer -No
3. Did you talk with Jack Ruby last Sunday morning?

4.

A United or Associated Press reporter in his middle twenties
identified himself by an official press card and I let him
through . This to the 'cost of my knowledge was about twenty
minutes prior to the shooting .

Answer -No

Did you allow anybody to enter the basement of the City Hall
last Sunday morning that did not show you proper identification
other than the two man you told Chief Fisher about? Answer -No

No Number,

At approxi:,-,t .ly 2 or 3 mLnutes prior to the shooting
Lieutenant Pierce, Sergeant i .axoy and Sergeant Putnam drove
squad car up the ramp onto Main Street . This was the ohly
As r that drove out the !lain Street Ramp while 1 was on duty .
this car came up the -,p I -s standing in the middle
between the r ised sides and I stopped to the right by the
car an walked to the edgoof the street to assist them onto
Pain . dTraffic ,ms not heavy but wo.steady. I do not recall
whether or not it w s necessary to stop any cure for them.
Ac soon ao they drove out I assumed my previous position
bet aaen the raised portions of the ramp .

Did you lie to Chief Fisher regarding this incident?
Answes -No

Have you told Chief Fisher the complete truth regarding this
incident?
Answer -Yes
It is the opinion of this Examiner this person answered each of the questions
:4th

h)p inlh'

nw

There were about 6 people stardinS or. the sidewalk on the
most side of the romp. Ex-officer N. J . Danlels was standing
on the east side of the ramp . One of the group on the west
cl.d o was one of our ax-shine boys . He had a pair of
binoculrs. Pedestrian traffic was very light. The ones
that came by would generally look d- the ramp but be on
their way.

The only re .... You

qed I

ore here

f
P . L. Bentley
Detective of Police
Identificatiors Bureau
ecssls

IsIo
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I met Jack Ruby in 19$9 and I have seen him once since that
time . I do not believe that I would recognize Ruby if I passed him
him on the street but probably -uld if I had a conversation
with him. I have not aeon him to know him since December of
1961 .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued
- Stetsment by P.oy E. Vaughn
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December 6, 1963
Polygraph Examination
Roy E. Vaughn

A polygraph examination was given Roy E. Vaughn (t9/M/28) at the request of
Deputy Chief N. T. Fisher. This examination was given on November 28, 1963 .
Below is a list of pertinent questions that were asked during this examination.

I noticed that Sergeant Dean was talking to Tommy at the
bottom of the ramp and To-,v came back up the ramp and stayed
around a few minutes and left .

I called :7 . J. Daniels the next day about' 9x00 a
I
told hl-, who I was and that I --bared arcing him. I
asked Sf be remembered ccein,,, thosquad car come out. He
said that he did. I asked him if he saw anybody go into
the bas "e"t while I was assisting the car to get out,
and he said he definitely did not see anyone .

Ym. J. E. Curry
Chief of Police
Subject:

About 30 minutes prior to the shooting To=y, a City mechanic,
attempted to drive a police car into the basement and I
stopped him. ]Is parked the squad a short distance away and
cane back to where I was standing and told me that he had to
go into the basement to check the automobile or parking
situation and I let him through . He explained that he had
worked late the two previous days .

Page 2

City of Dallas
OFFICE MEMORANDUM

November 29, 1963

/0 'k

/O2-

Ycvomber 26, 1963
':r . J, 1 . Curry
Chic : of police
Sub ;;-  ., .

. .sai nwent Of officer
`17 Y . Ve. .'. ;;::.1 r~1539
24, 1963

Sir :
. .t
- Droximately 9 :00 . . . . . . YAil~. aor.~ :~S Squad 105, officer
Officer
'20Y E . 'J"-u; ll": received . . call t :; call acasien 511 .
C . Wyl or advised .1e zo . port tc the City ._.7.11 and to pani
th e squad-car o .: Vhl: .",tract znd sport to Station 511 .
it
lrcUsatel' 9 :15 . .n . or 9 :10 AZ : ., Lieutenant 3 . S . :pierce
told+ Cf :icers . . . 2 . Drool and . . i.i . :atterson ; R. v . Nelson, and
1 fro report to Sergeant ;;=trick n . Dean in the basement of the
cityJI `._. ~:ll .
Officer 3 . u . "lutterson and I were instructed by Sergeant Dean to
guard the north and south rains of the City Hail . I was assigned
to the Tain Street MD .
During; this time thero were severul police vehicles which contained
police officers that entered the basement bar this ramp .
6:t approximately 10 :15 . . . . .
x- -police Officer iv . J . Daniels came by
this location and remained until after the shoot inS occurred .
. . : appro ::imataly 11 ;13 :: . . . . a city squad car, which contained Lieutenant
:. .crae, Sergeant Way and Sergeant =utnam exited by this ramp .
1t ap-Droxi .ately 11 :21_ A . M . _ heard what sounded to be a slot, I
stayed by the post and allowed no one to enter or leave the basement
area . After the shooting, about five (5) police reserves were sent to
this ramp to assist with the crowd and traffic .
°.t ~lroximately 12 :45 ? .R . . . white male approached me at this entrance
and stated that he was an e.~ .12loyee or jack uby and would 1 :1:e to talk
to someone about tkio .
I escorted this person to tie base:nant of the
City :all after being relieved on :y post by a police reserve and called
Captain Fritz's office and Detective 3oyd cane to the basement and too :.
custody of this person .
I contacted Lieutenant Pierce in the Datrol Office and he advised me to
secure the post and return to service with the Dispatcher .
Res-n.ectfully submitted,
Ro f :1 . Vau ;;ni:,,
:Gtrolman s~1539
Patrol Division
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1

09-

N.-boy 26, 1963
ere J. s. Curry
Obi.f of Palio.
Asoig=ent Of Offia.m.r J. wage. ,a13o5
0n 6uad.4 . .-= 24, 1963

eubj.ott
Dooeaber

le,

1963

:'.r . J . L. C; :rry
Chief of Polies
Subject :

Interviea of tiocer Vmso - WRAF-TV .
1612 Junius
Ft . 'Worth, Taas
::5-0530 - AN»-2464
Dcca,^ ar 17, 1963

air,
At wrosisatey 9 :00 A.M., Sunday, Be,.mbar 24, 1963, I was
working Lquad 993 with affioer :. a. Cr.gary and v .deiaad
to report to 5tatioa 511 0 5p.>ial Asa;;vieat . W.aarriead
.t gtati.. 511 at about '1,20 a.? : . and ravained tbero until
.PP-,aaa.t.ly 9,45 A.M . wbw w. w- told t. g . t. the has at
t. gee .
..agnment .. I -.iaea Sa 11 . b...-t until ;eea
4 asaigument by the auparri .ars in .hnrge . ky ...igonoat w
to atop tratfia at Main Itrsot and cautral Ezprusvay. Art.,aI
rw .aeea sy nsd-ant, 1 imaoddately -at t. my o=ar and
ru.iu.a ta .r . anti ab ..t 11,SS A.K. wh.. I w.. .aa..d t.
-Part t. Parkland aosPital .

Sir:

aeap.atf.lly submitted,

l :r . Veneo stated ho caps to ~allaa early Llunday morning,
TV c~-tra crow, and went to
aovtr:Cnr 24, 1953, with
t'so basa ent o: the City hall. with Ji¢.3o L. Turner,
,,
. -TV about. D:03 a.n .
y waltod to set up their c:.aora
~u3t outside the dcu:lo doors near Jail S)ffiee, Cut Chief
and
told
thw
they would have to tmv. from
Curry cans dorm
there. .hey wars adviaud to set up bahind the mil, :end
:a=d sot-up Suot east of the
trio c:u"a wag moved ao they -

71- J. Waau
.r
Patrola:s 11305
Patrol Dirialoa

`Jl

I~<~

rail .

Y's. Van- said he was workity^, with c-cra and was not checked
r--bar any cars
for identification. He -id he could not
going out the : :ain Street reap . lie eaid t:~at he does not
know Jack -'.uby, and did not re-bor geeing, the person theta
price- to shooting .
aespectfully submitted,

1 6,

9JN/bb

COMMISSION EXHIBIT
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Lieutenant
C. wallac .,
Juvanilo Bureau
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CC';sm
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STATE Ci1T OF H. J. WAGES:

I left the baseseat of the City Hall about 10:45 A. M., to
go to my traffic corner at Plain and Central F.[preasway .
I do'not know Jack Ruby .
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November
D.C.-bar 18,

1963

30, 1963

-rry
Chi"'" or " ' .lice
SubJ--t :

fir:

Into-low of I. N. Walker, ::y" P-:V .
65 ;3 iii^:.tarer
x't. '~.'
=exam
Deae-_hor

17, 1963

.M
:
.
fir . .:.lkor otated ho was is the
truck
pari:od out.id . the rallna City Ea,:1 an Co-rc. ::troat,
ap7rca,:.:at<ly one cars lzn;th wrct of C-rca dtroet exit .
i:alkar stated that oa too xe~s'_ans t :i . sa-.t . :rein au- -or
., etu:ve they
.
to thn truck and asked him
t`a track .lad
Crcuf.bt C eald d-m
2.r . : . .lhcr said he - very buy
and does n=>t k..^.o. -ictl"ho anawcrod the can. '~~alkor
duos not k:nw w?~at tiza Loa .-_n c:"a by or h:+w lo "^.R b,fora
the ohwting. Y. said them ras ro way he could establish
the tire..
.- ..kar st-t^.d he had bas., talked to by FLI rant . and
^.:;r shoo o jack Paby but raao ;-_aizod
could r." id-tifs t
the ::nn tt ::t aced '-: tha gc,eticn "i'ava thrr" J-:u= t i:aw,'n
d~.m yot'. as Jack i~ " - f- a picinra is a Galls ;caper on
b:ox'y ^orcing ic=?.aadn;, the shooting . ,his pict-~ shored
hat on.

STATEIFNT CF RICHARD A. WAUINS :

I reported to the City Hall at 10:30 A. M., and was given an
asaig-t on garage side of the double doore leading into the
fail .
I stayed at this location for ten or fifteen minutes and then
ber.-Cat Dean aszi4;ned m to the head of the rasp by the armored
car. The armred car eras pr :kod w close to the Wost Wall, it
would haw bean impossible for anyone to have passed through on
the West Sid t.
t:o one ertored the basement through the Co:aerca Street ramp
before the shooting a,"ter I was assipred them .
I do net know Jack Ruby .

.'nlker s- posltiva in his identificaticn of jack
.:y and said this par.^,o :. e~aa u, to }as t^alr :.ndou (open)
tvic ., and he caw him frca a vcrr, c1.s . distance . _
:'.oapactfull:r suicdttod,

C. C t:aliaca, Liautorsnt
Juvanile :%uraau
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December

1, 1963

November

26, 1963

Mr . J. E. Curry
Chief of police
Subject :

b
:AT.U:T of LT . W00DROK t-rICCINS :

Assignment Of Officer
Marvin L. Wise tA572
On Sunday, November 24,

1963

Sir:
I cannot recall anything that is net included in my report .

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued

On Sunday, November 24, 1963, working Squad 71, I wan
approximately
advised to report to Station 511 . This was at
9 :00 A.M . I remained at Station 511 until told by Lieutenant.
stand
by
for
assignment
Pierce to report to the basement and
Dean and
This was at about 10 :15 A.ii . I reported to Sergeant
St
.
Paul
by Sergeant
asciC
.mont
at
Elm
and
was assigned traffic
Dean . I remained at St . Paul and Elm until approximately
11 :35 A.M .
I was then advised by radio to report to Parkland Hospital
Command Post . I remained at Parkland Hospital until 1:45 P.M .
I then cleared with the Dispatcher .
Respectfully submitted,

:¢ruin L. Fllse
Patrolman #1572
Patrol Division

11-/bb

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No. 2002-Continued
November

29, 1963

Statement o: 4iarvin L. Wise:

I was assigned to traffic at Elm and St . Paul, and I left the
City Hall at approximately 11 :00 A. M., and did not return
prior to the shooting .
I know Jack Ruby and was in the basement to the City Hall from
about 10:15 A. M. to 11 :00 A. M., and I did not see him in or
near the City Hall.
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., ..ember 2, 1963

.

J . " . Curry
Chief of Police

:,' .-be, 26, 1963
Dear Chief Curry:

:c"ith Tony ::oppi
Into-J-

7- 4-6 a_t tbCity ual-_ at 9 :,0 .'.. . and went to the 3rd floor
:sated
a co --d to report to theAssembly
Adoom
^___ for
cignraent. Upon arrivin g -t tie .;sscebly loom, I was assigned
by Reserve S- . Cro" rto_=_
merit Infoxp_ation Desk.
and direct all
= to report to the Assembly
embly Room,
for ascig-ent.~ta
re T _oroacately 9 : 15 A.'. : . Rese rve
wnett
moved me to t
r, th"
:o
-ent:
i was to keep any
are fro.7,
in lthe a. rst t
parking places on the :forth
side of pardnga,as . at t
t till about Len. or
y fifteen riruie : before Leek 0-ald ,as shot .- I was- moved
from this "
:o- by Lt . : Cry and assigned to the corner -of Commerce
.
and Central?_
v ('North Round) to help the regula rpatrolman
and was at this location when the prisoner,
(Humor.) dirccttraffic
'
Lee : : rvcy C -Id,wac s':ot. The regular officer (Burton) was sent
d to Parkland Hos"ritai I ret" ured to the basement of City Hall .
Reserve Lt . .'.
" assigned me to the basement entrance (North) to
keen the peopleo fro.m block:rig the drive to the basement . I stayed
at this assign^font till 12 :00 noon at which time I was relieved and
vent ho-.e .

' .t approxic ."Aoly 3:30 :
.bon 1 1163,
y
aop; :i at hit office at " t
. :ill .-.:
..
ot a c Jack :. b., in the City ;11, b t - . . c . h" :rid . -t :ruby
new--'
ad 1- do", t t.e City 1c11 i
,~t .
.~
rp . 0 to
. . .. . .
ecially thosa
und
of;icers 'as "11.
':hat
c heard tint Jcckl.
"..-" t r.
- c from
all p;:rta of t}:o cocntry inviti ":1f tk~ . .0 Visitt",
a
0c- .oael -Club .
he stated that he h^.d visited JacA : .
. :- set Club o .,
ral
cocasions .". d t t
t tire t
.
tacci
in ~nd d art, t ic : 1 .ce i, a 1ba^.xuc ., .. .
d le v
.atoho
hnd nlro v
2otl- n
:rd detectivea c n1 : :o C. .,c,:efl thooe
places in enathe woale : con-id- baa'ineso li . .o " .-ne_ .

I . .^.d met Joe' i+ubenste= n-.:hen cror',ing_with =ad 105, five _or-ix
not see r
r
f thGit Hall on
bera2l
9 3
Probabl- would not have recognized him if I
tin, since I had only seen
-aTen
him,
onetine .

1

also stated he .loos n
hou Jact. . .-by C.n.ld h-e gotten into
" o bar-opt or_ City -11
- not laiou onethur o not ho
.
n .,c u
Icad a pass, ;c .d
. .. c e.at 1
~ooc not boliavc of his o.n . " novlodgo
.-. .t Jerk y uby imovn Oovald ..o

Lee_mctfully sub::,ittod,

c-

C

. G.U-c e'-.,
g,
C. C. `.fall-,, Lieutenant
Juvenile I-reau

fade- 516

I :cCag : :ren, Lieutenant
3urglary & 'i'heft Bureau
lh

I 0q
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fioveator 29, 1;03
L, :erpt from reccrdi .r mada by F.:D-YV during mesa Sn:.crviow
with Chief Curry on aftarnocn of ttcvacter 23, 1963 "
11if you
- vo plc, to transfer this ran, not tonight .
men will be here, no later than l0jG0 o'clock in the morning,
will
be
soon
en.Wh
-.by it

J. - Curry
Chief of" :olico
Sir:
1Cn i"'o-bar 29 . 1553, l.Seut ....t Jam%
-d Lieateaant
. 0. .cCacrrea went to the --utcra Enicn =cle,ra,h Ccn;,~y
offices located at 2U34 3-ir. :*Croat and iatorvie :xd Nr . Uoynl
:ono of 6549 Lako CS-^ale, ". 1
"^ lams is a n
s:d was oa duty
6.K., Jnc : Nuby
;l- n rcooipt
;

:erri~or for t :e ." ectern Onion ?ol.Srn^h Cony
at Chic location on ucvc :_ber 24, 1963 . ' At 11 :16
cent u x25.00 1 :o-'y 6rdor t as caSleyco and r:as
w4ich wac at-pad with tho tic. (11 :16 A.,'!.) .

Js .

L- aaFn -oral
and he readily ,icked
the photoSra_~h -of Jack =uby frc_ t _..c and ntuted toot he knew
Jack .: by in_.usch as he n_d zest -acvorca telegr-o in the ,.sst .
Lieutcrnata .?will and ic~kr.a ti-- .d, by watch, the amount of
Limo needod to -lk frc. the t<-tern Uaioa offices to tho .his
;tract r--j into the City z~.li L- ..-eat. It tares:: 1 (o"o) minute
.
,
.ad 13 (tafrtoen) ¢ecoad~ t walk VA- di .,tance . It regairea
zcther 22 (tso.ty-two) naconda to walk d- the rasp from Lain
: :tract to the location where Q.-Id wax shot .
A check of the dispatcher'. reccrda r--I. that a call was
;laced far ua a_ bulcnee at 11 :21 -" .-1 .
sapa .Lfully submitted,
.i, 1-VILL,
Lieutenant
Criminal latelliL:eace Section
~zpccia1 terviee. -Eursau

Criminal
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:i:J_t, Ueuteaant
Divi .ion,
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82944481657 85
112432211LANCASTER
4435442-82242 78
112431723LAWTHER
Wi482944591953 45
112431555LEMMON OAK LAW ')d1
44111616 35
112432132LEMMON MANOR
44472248 12 32
112432254LEMMON REAGAN
50032316 33
112430152LEMMON
50004428 200 31
11L430022LEMMON
50184416 206 32
112432328LE0NAR0
;21024472
14}13
112430150LIBERTY
.8134448 209',02
112430841LINDEN LANE
64234459 921x48
112431543LIN0SLEY
5222 44851553i 18
1124311543LIN08LEY
522244481652e11
11243134BLIPPITT
' ;1043850031420 57
112432209LIVE
OAK
. : 171944112325 11
112430002LIVE
OAK
;20005004
34,11118
112431508LIVE
OAK
; 510944591543 19
112431137LIVENSHIRE
:903444591217 68
IN!
31350031823[93
112431805LLEWELLYN
112432251 L0GAN OAKLAND
4447
12h42
112431153LOGAN
; 241044621331 72
44171949 39
112431945 L0VE FIELD
112432143 L0VE FIELD
44172146 39
112431747 L0VEFIELD
44171748 39
112431548LOVERS LN
1Y ;565644481603 e6
112431522LOVETT
; 662244951631 65
112432010LOWERY
i 250344482019 75
112431144LUCKEY LN
i 27194448 1202 85 76
594144592027 48
112431924LUTHER
LN
112431010MADDOX
1813144591112 68 66
14044459 418".02
112430314MAIN
1 2431121MAIN
200044851349 18 95
112431811 MAIN
2000 x4-72f-9-Y r~01
20264428 936 1 001
112430924MAIN
112431352MALDEN LANE
463144291431 85
112432030MANANA
235144172129 35
33044462
39 23
112430005MANOR WAY
11e430752MANUS
18 :
6075003 839 85
61724422 128 45
112430045MARQUITA
112430902MARSALIS
IN :
7154459 907 91
112432108MARSALIS
'N :
92944592150 91
44811549 32
112431500MARSH N WEST HM ;Y
112432005MARTIN19UE
80244432019 51
112430253MARY DAN
7636 459 436 69
112430920MATEUR
2 .7184417 943 83
112430119MCKINNEY
,10014459 1501.01
'~1124I30239MCKINNEY
;10014411 331,16
112431623MCKINNEY
i 240344481638,01
II2a3~0052MCKINNEr
:130304448 200,18
112430000MCKINNEY
: ;42254448
16 41
'11243 935MC1, _AL
:3519 4591957 68
112431732MEAOOW METROPOLITAN 44591757 63
: :26344459
933 61
', 112430921MERLIN
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81
77
45
27
32
27
31
31
115
113
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52 1
52I
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104
102
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59
91
61
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32
32
32
33
65
75
79
48
69
105
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-.
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86
35
3
63 :
44'
109 ;
91~
32
54~
69
85'
101 ;
101'
115'.1
115,
41 
35 1
62,
61~

r;ecr_,bor 16, 1963
FSr. J. S . Cu-'y
Chief of Pol : .ce
Subj cet :

Ncm Lodia Present at
Osvald Shooting

Tho follcn!ng, list o° rc-os 1~vu baon D:eationcd as
be'-,._ prooent in the bssment of City 11,11, ~hsn lee
E .-ay Ccwald was shot . Theso people have not been
contacted .
1.
2.
3.
4.

1:11t 8osin, Fanai Florida 8aaorter
?act Cisco, Lnkn- _ .-  iooal
='liver
kes
.: :-:"n - . , lcca1
Jc n .hlarxnCo: TUn%nulai
ot local
5. Tom i'Otit, F .J .G.. iCom.. ctutor) 1.os Angeles, Colif .
6. J-1, St-dord, C :1cdw~ C1%,, Crla. - 1 :e-pur
7. take
:". P .- i~a >tn:-L1eD
a11£cmia
S. Part P:nirehart, U . : .l. ';ou 1'ork~City, ii . Y .
9 . hank Fscharlclla, Dally Tribunu, '
.et York City, 11 . 7.
Reupuctfully submitted,
Z-61-'-ZG' &,, -e-C.
C . C . wallace, :S.4ma:,t
Juveaila Bureau
CC',I :nw

grh,b,i F--e-,,
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THE KEY TO Pui;~;.'FL a.C'1"1 G i SC :-=IATIC CI :. :.~+0
.'.1 C- -JI iY FALL, I%VG-"/ED IN THE SP.~TING OF LEE HARVEY 0S IALD " BY 'A-,, RUBY .~n^ r`'~'"'BERS
I? .71CATE POSITION OF PLF1S0;1EL AT THE TIVE OF Th- Si-0OTING CN NOVE7.1BBi 24, 1963 .

5't
D. R . Archer

,2

W. J . Cutchchaw

0. 0. Arnett

23

N. J. D-iols

3-A

Asst . Ch . Charles Batchelor

24

J. R. Davidson

L

B. L. Beet y

a

Harold Dow..,

5

E. R. Beck

27

Sgt . P. T. D-

6

Jack Beers

29

C. N. Dhority

7

D . G . Br-tley

_','J

J. B. English

C

A. R. Brook

33

Warren Ftrguson

9

J. D. Brook-ay

34

Bob F-ley

IG

0. '.4 . Brown

37

Capt . J. W. Fritz

11

D. L . Burgess

38

C. Goolsby

13

Lt . George Butler

40

L. C. Graves

14

V. 0. Campbell

41

C . A. Greeson

15

A. W. Capps

43

R . Fankal

Ic

PI . E. Chambers

44

0. l'1 . Harris-

17

B. S . Clardy

45

W . J. Harris-

io

B. H. Combect

4?

J . R. Hopkins

19

R. A. Cox

50

R . S. Huffaker

1u

A. B . Craig

52

J . D. Hutchinson

21

K. Croy

53

Robert Jackson

..
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L. E. e:c

81

u.

apt. 0. A. Jones

L .

Pate

B. G . Patters-

F. B. Johnson
83

Francoic Pelou

83-A

Tom Pettit

56

Seth Kantor

59

J. Kasten

60

Capt . G. D. King

85

Lt . R . S. Pierce

61

H. M . Kriss

86

Sgt. J. A. Putnam

63

J. R. Leavell

87

J. K. Ram-y

64

C. G. Lewis

89

H. S. Reynolds

66

R. L. Lowery

89-A

Warren Riehey

66-A

Dep. Ch . G. L. Lumpki n

90

Jack Ruby

68

Capt . F. M. Martin

91

f1 . B. Slack

69

B. J. E^.axey

92

J. D. Slocum

71

J. C. McCain

93

Lt . V. S. Smart

72

B. C. McCoy

93-A

Mike Smith

73

H. M. . McGee

93-B

Johnny Smith

T. D. Mcldillon

95

75

B. MerrelI

95-A

Dep. Ch . M. W. Stevenson

76

L. D. Miller

95-8

Donald Suits

77

L. D. Montgomery

96

Lt . R. E. Swain

78

R . C. Nelson

97

79

W. J. Newman

97-A

John Tankorsly

80

J. F. Newton

98

L. C. Taylor

83-A

Ike Pappas

99

Robert Thornton

George Phenix

I . R . Stephen .

.

Capt . C. E . Talbert

COMMISSION EXHIBIT No . 2002-Continued

99-A

David Timecns

100-A

Unknown Jap. Reporter

100-8

Unknown Reporter

100-C

Jimmy Turner

101

I . F. VanCleave

102

R. E. Vaughn

102-A

Homer Venso

104

R. C. Wagner

lCli-A

I . N. Walker

105

R. A. Watkins

106

J. C. Watson

107

Lt . W. Wiggins

109

G. E. Worley
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